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MAY DELAY THE 
«LAVE A DAY

GREAT GYPSUM
AREAS IN C B. 
CHANGE OWNERSTO OF NEW !| >. h s«. « y STOLE CTP FOR

- - - - - - - — KIN TO SPECULATE
NO MORE KISSING 

IN FAREWELLS AT 
CHICAGO TRAINSON TO OTTAWA, 

SAYS VENIOT Halifax, N. S., Jan. 28—The Eastern 
Gypsum Company, owners of extensive 
gypsum areas in Victoria county, Cape 
Breton, near the tidewaters of Bras D’Or 
Lake, have sold their property to the 
Great Bras D’Or, Gypsum Company, 
Limited, which is being formed by a 
syndicate of American and local eapit-, 
atists, so it was announced here last 
night. The ne,w company will, it is said, i 
spend $200,000 on development work this 

The gypsum areas involved 
are the most extensive in Nova Scotia.

Chicago, Jan. 28—Station masters here 
have declared war upon the farewell kiss 
in railway stations. There have been 
instances where this farewell osculation 

i jarred the dignity of rules and delayed 
. _ , trains, so no more kissing either inside

Matter of Freight Kates to be or outside the train shed gates will be

Brought Before Gov
ernment.

“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to

SYSTEM HEREfMf
Yes, sir—I seen one. I 
heerd her fust—fer she 
was flappin’ along be- 
hind me on King street, 

at $600,000----What IS Be- I turned round to see

%£?<££? *nd SUSS 11 TWO REPORTS ON
,c— 1 \ miwcdc' wapcq

«I7IIDC CUCD S snssaa&yssi® lïllUtltù NMû —

Bll nr m a I n municinal distribution alone, can the don’t know as I’ll say much to Banner from May, 1911, to February, ,na , TlnnrH in Nova the conclave to elect a successor to Pope
l\AA ML I Al Kl D Htiréns rran the fuU benefits ri the about it, but She’ll git her eye on one is charged with stealing money belong- , t Hiding by Hoard 111 niova wi„ be delayed 24 hours inIVIAUl 111 11 TJ Musquash development. H. Philips, M. of ’em some o’ these days-an’ then it ing to MltoheU himsdf, not the 'om gcotia Completed—Miners order to give time for all the cardinals

. . » lllnUL 111 II ■A-'‘ w , r h verv clearlv shown it in his wont be necessary ter me to say a Gibney received a salary ot a r . _ to arrive. The conclave originally wasreport says— ktters^aM Jd^eM^ Sir Adam Beck word. Don’t it beat all? There’s three year from Mitchell He "“"ried Man Makes a Minority Be- set for Feb. 2.
Referring to the meeting of the' ------------- - !etters and addresses, air Aaam f<wr incheg „> fdt an’ two or three and owned his own home at 73 Femmore

RaUway Commission held at Halifax the has e^essed the asm» opinlor^ and wasted when everybody’s holler! street, Brookl/n. He also owned an
other day, Mr. Mullins said that to them Campbdlton Inspector Takes avmlable tori in’ about hard times. An’there’s a lot o’i automobile. In a signed confession,
the one most gratifying feature was a ^ n ■ w.t clusion.lt is, therefore important tn« n-nnin, „ound hal( dressed. X was ; which was made part of the .-ourt rec-
declaration by the chairman, Mr. Caryell, Three Cars, Carrying Wet some estimate be available of the cost ot ^kin, pd gay somethin. about it to j ord, he said that a man who was a nia- Halifax, N. &, Jan. 28—The contil- Rome, Jan. 28—The question of closer
that the board had no jurisdiction over p Vnlnprl at $180 000 t_. rriZ. °'r i in Hvdro Commis- Jedge Ritchie. They orto be arrested— tive by marriage was responsible for bis , y whlch enquired into the wage dis- relations between the Vatican and the
rail rates on the I. C. R. east or Mont-; Cargo Valued at ipiQU.UUU Jefferys of the Ontario Hydro Commis . „ ^, thefts. He said this man induced h m between the miners arid operators Quirinal assumed another aspect yester-
reaL This declaration was made in an- ___Simnnsed from St John. Sl?? “fked b,y tbe clty of., ■ --------------- to turn over money to him for specula- f ^ coa] comparties of, the British day when it became known that several

to questions put by Mr. Hance J. —Supposed irom Ot. dvuu. estimate the cost of a "e w dis tribution ; -aa aj.nj tiqn and lost / Emplre Steel Corporation last week in republican members of the chamber of
Logan, M. P, and Mr. E. P. McDonald, ------- ■-----  system for that city. After thoroug y Ml II 111 II I II \ I RU | “1 havé at all times been ready and Halifax, have forwarded their finding to deputies were considering interpellation
M. P. Mr. Carvell, in supplementing his ; . . f H _ evcr investigating the matto, he named III || ill IJ I IJ IJ I nil I willing to do everything m my own thc department of labor. of Premier Bonomi upon the inadvisibil-
declaration, stated that while the Cana- The big^st aeisure of bd"orBr^ns sum of $850,000. Since St. John hM a LULU IU UI Mil I power to help Mr. Mitchell recover lie Nostatement was given out in Hali- ity of the Italian government officially
3îàn National management, now operat- m.ade bv inspector K’rT!Iiat'°". of tw,en.ty Pfr 5®?*’ ' I nrPAhrfiT I TIAIL money by prosecuting this relative and fgx by the i,^ but it is understood recognising the Pope. The attitude of
jng the L C. R. accepted the rulings of was accomplish y S Halifax, the cost to St. ^hn could be linFfltlr QTATIllM have offered my services to go before Gillen of Toronto, chairman, and the Sacred College of the Church towardthe boart, to appeal could be takS to SmithatcampbeUtonwhen,on Thun- placed at $660,000, but as Halifax covers UL LIIUL V I 11 III IIU the d jury,” said Gibney In his «>at ^ Thompson of Halifax, repres- a rapproachment, as has been stated in
the rXSerof r^ways. day °U^*,Twted ^ the roof wlto a,”iUCh 8reat”aree|’ “ ,urt^r ”du*°,n ! IXLl UIXLU I M I lUll confession. “I am stiU willing to do tfthe^mpanies, agr^d on a proceeding despatches, is expected to be

That meant, said Mr. Mullins, that the ^^^ “^ited^in^va^ue at some ?f te" cent mb'ht 'f®lly, ^e’ , i everything in that connection or in any majority report, while Mayor James defined in its choice of a successor to
ffnvprnmmt mnftf- assume the dutv of whiskey, estimated in v e leaving 'the cost to St. John about $600,- - other matter I can to aid in the recovery v#*w Waterford miners^ ret>- Pope Benedict.
dealing with the grievances of the man- $180,000. Announcement o s* - 000. This would give to the city a roost 0f the money for Mitchell.” resentative presented a minority report. The republican deputies became inter-time provinces rapecting rail rates. îlfpertôfj ^H^wt^'on bL arrival “P-^“te systp,T'’ 7’th a diR,Wb"b“" Hope Next Year to Plant a If he has the chance, Gibney says, he ^t ^ ^ ma^rityP°re„ ested in the qmstion when they learned
"That is something new It is more Inspector J. B. Hawthorne on ms arrivai loss „f iess than twelve per cent, instead ,, , will make restitution m full. He has . -,K lessening of the recent that President de Nicola, of the cham-
thto that It is something upon which {roJH Fr?f1'n.ct"“- ., .. . , . of the present one of thirty-two per Tree for Every One Cut turned over this house and automobile to ; P operators by five her, in accord with the government’s
we can base the 4^^ng ofThe whole The chief inspector said that word of and also provide for future expanr I MitcheU. Samuel Furstenberg of 112 w»** cut of the coal operators oy ,? intended t9 pronounce a eulogy
auesXnb^freight rato ForoiCTly when the seisuw reached him m Fredencton s|on A, st John has the lowest bonded Down. I Centre street, attorney for Gibney, ad- ] to ten per ^cent ^ wag ,nto ior the late PontJ/.., when the chamber
5, , , .. ith tw, I»,.] on Thursday evening in a telephone mes debt p^r capita of practically any city ________ l mitted that his client was guilty of the , * ^ . .. . th Tea_ reconvenes on Feb. 2, which is also the

i^d/rtttod SBFe from InsPeCtoT Smith. He said in the Dominion of Canada, no difficulty i charges, but said he expected to make, effect st the bepnmng of the _y , ^ ^ which the Sacred CoUege wiU
tihirth^haTn^tothw iuri^dfrtSn m thttt the liquor was supposed to have would bc met in raising this sum, and Montreal, Jan. 28,-SpeaMng before .$100^) in two years, which he would °^as^® a*ted Contiact men a?nd convene to choose the new Pope,
the matter J originated in St John and was coMigned further amounts necessary for the the Pulp and Paper Association conven- j tum over to MitcheU in partial restltu- d L P granted da- Semi official newspapers yesterday

It wodd arroear from Mr CarvelTs to the province of Quebec, but had been suecessful carrying out of the project. tion hère, yesterday, Hon. H. Mercier, tion. ^ Montie^ro- published a statement that Signpr de
declaration that they have everything side-tracked at Campbdlton. One of the most important features in Quebec minister of lands and forests, - Gibney has been employed recently whLh exnired at the end of 1921, Nicola and President Tittoni, of the sen-
“to do with it” Th/Railway Commis- InsP^1” Smith Informed the chief connecHon ^th municipal ownership of predicted complete reforestation of waste1 ^ assistant to S. J. Florentine, Presi- ?» t beneath the ate, were officiaUy announce from the
rton ha^^idthrt theyro/ldoSTdral that three cars werefllled. He put a distribution RV6tem is the fact that by timber lands in the province in the not ; dent of the United Barber Shops, Inc, »nd «bowent “J** tribunes of their respective houses the
witï. Sjf™, i^frXht them UBder ^ of Jtwd men a’d means of a sinking fund, the entire cost distant future. He further expressed the Qf 160 Pearl street Florentine has W,ac^1'?l<m a'*ard’ 016 ?c“e V,nntre,1 death of Benedict and pronounce a
rates ^ a Ltiness b^K tod 2?» forward them to Fredericton under ^ ^ eliminatJ % fairiy |short hopTthat, beginning next year, his de- bitten a long letter appealing on Gib- ceded the adoption of the Montreal M is the cultom flowing the
they were not presented on that Lasts guard i? *??? 85 -, .. . space of time, but under private owner- pertinent would be able to plant at least ney’s behalf to Judge 1 bornas T. Cram, agreement. reduction of ttirty death of foreign potentates. Immediate
ly rn,rid notP b! ^nsidëred at' aU Mr’ Hawthorne swl this morning that ^ the must toT„„ pay the £e |tree for ever)- tree that is cut. before whom the case was tried meant an y ™ df J^"y ly, several demands for interpellations
Annarentlv ftrl ww out for if thc «*« were ^^pa°ty ^7 interest on capitalisation. “We have over seven million acres of “He (Gibney) was a hard and willing seven a Wf ^r ctot. whüe the op- ^re placed upon Signor de Nicola’s
2PP7frt«L,7ievT^es h.rt at a would h<>ld more than 1^00 cases each. Af the quFstion o( taxes has been waste lands,” said the minister, “and we worker and I considered myself very erators put the figure at 33 per “n1r. desk, one of which protested against
S^ettog o7 tl^botod inb HaUfax Mr. A} a.fa5e tbls Talu raised, it might be well to state that intend to begin reforestation very soon.” | fortunate when he accepted the otter I According to tb« crocUiLtion what is termed the “official recoçiition
Carvelf had stated in answer to ones- the shipment about $180,000. according to the Kensit report the pres- He also sounded a note of warping to made him In March, 1921, k^come ^ ^ correct, will be in t^ie Vatican by the visit of Signor
t^2/t there wasna way out b? «»-1 Yn fT i H^SeT”^ °f W th<
dicatfaig that the rtatas of ttie I. C.^R. hibition enforcement ranfa haviatf , '^rMrrr. of their business ^fi^thmit firrt b^r^treatéi?^) ^uaSfe^to'many^wS'sT /t’ —------------ ,,r 1 j Conferences were held throughout the

ri m,u ly “• •“ SKÆ LINCOLN AGAIN “j-^ÆÏSÏJÏÏÏ llUM. IKIK. IyIUKUUUB “ “Sr

is IN custody nu Mrrn f)F UDIIP -ür*1—

sw?s'« H•-£ ! “Æ “»ttsC ZIÜ1,™ m.„ who m Epi- asür-3sstjx&s UN NttU Ur HUUKwas amazing to him was the presence wa5 aware that the shipment had been lb; WWO?* I ortoto commjsinto . 6 w Shops, Inc. Gibney has told Mr. Dura* and the name of the government with
there of representatives of an organ!- made and that if the inspector* at Camp- ! 1 f of sodes During the War. ing, Mr. Mitchell’s lawyer, of my offer, ------------- the declaration, Signor de Nicola hoped
sasr avarjgz scÿïÆafaaïsss taftttSrÆiÆSàJWSîi as*-.’» s-*r ctor Minister . mu s-iaswscvtï

ft Si;Together to Change Pres- £££.’M

sir^-trizsz BUPflRTANT ' - - w" rfrr «,« « <**«.*. «» ,^r.s,as.r£>'=rs"s.is
who gave testimony was examined with |ll|| M|\ | HI" I prove th/ serial ro^ti^ro of the e/’; Officials said he was taken into eus-1 wanted Gibney to be punished adequate- ------------- among the widely divergent elements
as much care and thoroughness as if he *■**» Win « Ml i prove the social conditions of the em | request of the immigration ly in order that his case should become „ , 1 composing the majority of the Italian

been under oath. Every attempt| AAlirrhniAr All ?}?yes’ Z show that municipal owner- sej7lce the department of lator for an example to other employes. After Ottawa, Jan. 27—(Canadian _ Press) chaFber>gis unanimous in its desire that
made to trap the witnesses. He; PnAICCUL Nine flKI ship can he successfully, applied to great surreDtitious entb- ;nt0 the United Gibney lias served a sentence as im- “What we want today is a cohesive ef- tbe euiogy be pronounced,

believed they were really representing ; I ,11 |\J |~ | fir Iff I I 111 piibicutiitiies, ami finally toprove thatg^^ j November last nosect Mr. Mitchell said, he would be fort and determination on the part of
thc Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa-1 UUIll LIVLmUL Ull while lessening the cost of other munici-jSt“” wL^reLted in Brooklyn in 1 dad to help him earn a Uving for his Canadian citizens without regard to the Name for Next Pope.
tion and that they were thercT $ pre-| ____ > pal services «me important results <*" ! 19îi “ the “quest of the British gov- tife and family. position of business connectmns-an ef- Rome> Jan 28-What name will the
vent the government from going back I I IRflnrn M A TTmP ^ accomplished withdut laying a dollar CTnment but ^s(,aped from his guards. Judge Crain remanded Gibney to the fort of labor men, business men and next Pope choose is a question which ilto the old preferential rate. | | IIVIKr It ' lui A I I PII \ ?f taxation upon the ratepayers at Was later re-captured and after tin- Tombs for sentence. ' professional men to co-operate todu t causing. discüssion in Rome. The “ir-

It was quite true, he said, that the LU YIDLIl llln I I LIlU '7E’ „ ... . . , ... successfully appealing to the courts, was ---------------——--------------  to the end that we shall change certain reconcilabieS,” led by Cardinal Merry del
I. C. R. did not come under the juris- UUIIIWL.il H|MI l-l»w How well they have carried out this £££“£ dy E^and as an undesirable. W4R RUMORS ARE undesirable conditions that today exist, Va, if they succeed in electing their
diction of the Railway Commission. ________ _ policy is now a matter of history. A recuraeoro___ S t w .-------------- W rVxv Iv UlViV^lv j ni __ was the statement made here this even- candidate ^ understood to be in favor
That statement was given out by Mr. , very fine example of the benefits of 1 BASKETBALL. FOOLISH TALK# ing, by Hon. James Murdock, minister of xiV, as successor to Leo XIII,
Carvell: They only dealt with the I. C. (Special to Times.) municipal ownership is that of London, Q tb Centrai Baptist church floor o A V wire YTf A TVS labor’ in addressing tHe annual meeting who was always strongly opposed to the
R. rates when they were requested to Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. .28—A com- Ontario, which started with an outlay i-V niirht the home team under the lead-1 SAY MF.A1WUNO of the Ottawa Board of Trade. Mr. Quirinal. Should Cardinal Gaspam’s
do so and they could only be made ef- mittee of the New Brunswick Lumber- of $750,000, which was increased by hi of thfir captain, Bliss Brown, de-" M : city Jan 28. — Rumors of Murdock declared that “conditions seem p^e party elect its candidate, it is be-
fective if they were accepted by the men-s Association will confer in Mdne- fiirtheradditions and improvements to fpated a team from Germain street Bap- between ’ Mexico and Guatemala to have gone from bad to worse since Ueved that Benedict XVI will be the

, Railway Board, presided over today ^y ton on next Tuesday afternoon with $1,200.000. However, one-third of this , t-st church captained by S. Arthurs, by described by a high Mexican offi- November 11, 1918, when the armistice name Qf the next Pope, on account of
■^rlr. Hanna. Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister of lands has now been paid, and is subject to ; f u to 10. The referee was J!. ,„st ni-ht as “too ridiculous to was signed until today when we find the late Pontiffs policy of closer rela-
I Mr Veniot contended, therefore, that and mines. The committee numbers maintenance and operating charges only. I ... Rirknatrick. ’• Semi officials sources were posi- in Canada some 200,000 men out of work tlons with the Quirinal

- rth” status of the I. C. R. was the same seven, including President Beatteay tof Now (and the citizens should keep this j AUan KlrkpatnCI7 -------------- dcny. the renorts land business generally in some respects, If a compromise is reached, it is ex-
as it always was. Stetson, Cûtler & Co^ St. John. Col. Lxig- in mind) a private corporation most i aotf LILT I Tl ITH tive ma y g ___ y-------------- . I in a most uncertain state.” He asenb- pected that the neutral Pope elected will

He had been asked, he said to go to gie, deputy minister, will attend the likely would have issued new stock for pi...' Ill I fl I III II —„ WTCXY7 VODK- ' ed this condition as largely due to the adopt the name of Pius XI, following the
Ottawa, together with delegates from meeting. $1,000,000 or $1.500,000. and the people ■ i ^ i |A I fil II COMB NEVv YOKlS. 1 disturbances arising out of the war. npn-extremist policy of Pius X. The

tn „S1, tb„ government to Subjects for discussion are new me- whose earnings were the sole source of ^------ -----—' fc-111 1 ™§1 I70T? TT-TP RAWDTTS ---------------• --------------- ohly eventuality not provided for in the
. „ T C R in the same position is thods for the protection of forests from this surplus would find their own assets - —_ - FOK 1 il AlAllfl Al“ THAI IHI I™ general speculation is the election of aoccupied before its amalgamation with fire and a reduced scale for timber cut turned into a liability, ,and funded 'ICDflD T New York, Jan. 28—Detectives of the 010110 Ijr Tnf|| ||jl L foreign cardinal, who, it is pointed out,

the Other railways That^elegation in- on crown lands. The question with re- against themselves. No further argu- ; V V .I HI In I New York police department were today . \||-|U\ llr I |\l II ||jl r by some, perhaps would prefer a name
î tO nttewO about the end gard to fire protection will be whether ment will be necessary to convince the I T JL Ulll detailed to duty at all theatres and re- UIUI1U Ul I I1UUUUL. not dloscn heretofore,of thR month butTZL trying to have toe lumbermen or the province fill majority of the readers of the adyan- > « sorts in the theatrical zone, where ban- .... - ... Twrther
n rn,t /ff ,mtu next mtoth when Par- handle the matter. tages of municipal ownership. ,u2ckr / ----- - dits operated successfully last mght, and IT 1111/0111 0001 ^ Together.
ILment will be in session “We do not The advisory board of the department ---------------‘ —" --------------- Issued by outh- others were ordered to round up men re- A I HÜIMIaI IW Kl IK I New York, Jan. 28—Cardinal Begin of
Lt/nri te go betore th/Railway Bo^rd of lands and mines will meet on Tues- ONTARIO REPORT /-■ ori>V °1 the De- cently released from prison ft IlnlllVUll I Ulll Canada, went aboard the S. S Le Lor-îf^tetore the Executive Sil”“e day evening at Moncton, following the ^ 11 partment of Ma. Seven armed bandits in three separ- raine this morning, to await the arrival

th E t V ’ conference. Matters of importance wiU RE LIQUOR SALE rine and Fisheries, ate exploits, yesterday ahd last night, ------------- of Cardinal Denms J. Dougherty of
n .. . come up. , S Vv u Stuvart wounded two men and escaped with Philadelphia, who will accompany him to

w £ vatoIrÜLT “ r”’” r tt «Jar- BnU* Marine» Being Held a™,

W. IS- V AlNU12.rv.lJll-. I says that leaders of the Conservative ------------------------- 9 St Vincent’s Hospital. in ReadmCSS to Protect the tion of a new Pontiff.
HFRE NEXT WEEK Party ,n Ontario have decided to come . , . , , .. ------------- • —- —’----------- „ , Cardinal Dougherty arrived last night

'out in the open, it is said, and wage a Synopsis—Pressure is high from the „ VIENNA Salt Administration. aftcr a holiday voyage to the West In-
, , vigorous campaign to have the rigors Great Lakes to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, MAKES PARIS ANXIOUS ________ dies on the steamer Fort St. George, and

the S. E. Em- i of the O. T. A. ameliorated by the also over the far northwestern portion of hastened Immediately to his home in
„ xt p wholesale granting of beer and wine the continent, while a trough of low ex- Jan. 28.—Disquieting news from Peking, Jan. 28—British marines are Philadelphia. Father Jos Whittaker,

press of France---- JN ews Ot licenses. Rumor further states that if tends from Saskatchewan to Colorado, nQa’ ,g eausing the French govern- being held in readiness to land at Han- chancellor of the Philadelphia diocese,
lL shine - they discover that this proposal meets and a moderate disturbance near Cap* considerable anxiety. There ap- kow to protect the salt administration was to accompany the two princes of
the steamships. with any considerable measure of public Hatteras is moving slowly northward. ^ ^ a disposition on the part of offlce against seizure by the forces of the church. Neither of the cardinals

favor, they will then press for a system The weather has been fair and moderate- I emment officials to do whatever Gen Wu Pei-Fu, who are said to be woüld make any comment concerning the
W. K. Vanderbilt, vice-president of the of government control of liquor similar ly cold from Ontario eastward, and it is a sible to help relieve Austria in the der orders to occupy it. conclave.

„ F T Toledo-Ohio Central Railway, is one of to that in force in British Columbia. turning colder in Alberta. financial situation. It was said y ester-, --------- Cardinal O'Connell, of Boston, the only
uunce rur jiauw. the passengers on the Empress of_____ _ ' *7 ' TZ~~ Forecasts:— \ there probably would be an ex- Hankow is a treaty port in the Pro- other North American cardinal to go to

Mr. Mullins: It was claimed that the prance, which sailed from Liverpool y-es- SOME INFLUENZA Gales, With Snow. change of views among the allies with vince of Hupeh. Gen. Wu is inspector the Vatican for the election of the new
Railway Commission made the freight terday en route to this port, and is due TDTTD A T CT TCM-IXT ,, ... „ , nnrth„. .a view to determining what aid is neces- general of that province and was re- Pope, is already on his way to Rome,
rates, and Sir Henry Drayton had said next Wednesday or Thursday. He will IN RURAL ST. JOHN Mantime-Moderate northerly winds; » view to 6 gredin a Peking messags on January
they could give no preferential treat- be met here by friends and will proceed 7 fair and rather cold today. Sunday, sary. ----------- --------- -------------- oo have sdzed the salt revenues
__Hnw H,» elH T C. R is not un- in a private car to New York. After northeast gales with snow. -----

(Special to The Times.) New Engiand-Snow tonight and
Fh-edencton Jam 28. - Dr G. G. babiy Sunday; little change in tem- 

Melvin, chief medical office^ has an- Rature; northeast gales, 
nounced that he had a report of seven, Toronto, Jan. 28—Temperatures : 
cases of influenza in the St. John county I 
sub-district. That district includes the !
City and County of St. John. The cases stations 
reported are in rural sections. The type p. 32
was not indicated in the report. Victoria ™ ~

Kent county reported some cases of Kamloops
influenza several days ago. Calgary ..

Edmonton
I*rince Albert .... 22 
Winnipeg ..
White River

BUDAPEST CITY Sault Ste. Marie «
1 Toronto .............. 11

Give All Cardinals Time to 
Reach Rome.

U $8,500 Secretary Pleads 
Guilty, but Says He Will 
Make Restitution in Full— 
Would Aid Prosecution.

, tolerated.
i Nothing, more ioient than a well re- 
I gulated Chautauqua salpte is to ,be per
mitted. Persons who desire to kiss 
friends or relatives farewell must do so 

- in the street. Nor will officials permit 
Call to Every Town—Would any more spooning in waiting rooms.

Have Whole Province Re
presented in Delegation to 
Ask for Justice to Maritime 
Provinces.

Cardinal Mercier Taken El on 
Way from Belgium—Car
dinals Begin and Dougher
ty Sail Together—A New 
Situation Relative to Rap
proachment

Hardware Clerk's Estimate itf summer.

The question of railway freight rates 
discussed by the Bathurst board ofwas

trade this week. The Northern Light

NEW ASPECT 
OF CHURCH AND 
STATE MATTER.

port

swer

1

had
was

1

:

every
bè represented on that delegation. He 
would be there himself, and so would 
Mr. Turgeon, but he thought that great- ! 
er good would result from the presence 
on influence of men who were not at passenfrer on 
all connected with politics. If the dele- e
gation is successful in its mission to have 
the I. C. R. separated from the other 
railways of the Dominion then it would 

under toe department of Railwayscome 
and Canals.

Cardinal Mercier III
Paris, Jan. 28. — Cardinal Mercier, 

primate of Belgium, has stopped at Milan 
on his way to Home, and is said to be 
suffering from an attack of influenza, 
says a Havas message from Rome today. 
The cardinal received an enthusiastic 
reception upon his arrival in Milan, hut 
he was very tired when he reached that 
city and found himself compelled 
terrupt his trip and remain in bed.

ment. Now the old I. C. R. is not un- jn a private car to New York.
" discharging here the Empress will pro-

' on a cruise
IN THEIR TRUE COLORS.

Moncton Transcript:—The Transcript 
is informed that Moncton will 
professional ball league this summer,
Monctc n to be one link in the chain of | 
many teams in the three Maritime Pro- 1 
vinces. It is understood that the wires j 
are being pulled at the present time and 
in the event of a general cleanup of
amateurs at Halifax when the probe is _________ _____
held the “cinders” will be signed up and pekjng jan. 28—Liang Shih-Yl has . |p,yr pz-)T Tf^V" f)p
given an early spring dnll in preparation tendered his resignation as premier. NEW FUEIE X VJ
for the season’s activities._______ Dr w w. Yen, the foreign minister, DOMINION COAL

THE SOUTH END RINK- J" J*K ’shTtS'''im” Ok. B.,, N. 8, «-Th, Un-

Th. uere f «r»-» ™ "ÏÏfS.’îSS.f »'ufïlÏÏ SXfÏÏ ÏÏÆSWSw, oSY-

T^was^o aVe.ar°ftS atten^anen, RsUuU Would Wnder. ^ «

the afternoon. Nf^Sftatu^da^af RaisuU ,\™d pressed'as the result of will, it is thought, tend to allay discon-
fh'ldren tiwr/will be a children’s cami the recent Spanish operations, has asked j tent among the younger element anddo 
va wîth teT and stond prizes for the permission to reopen negotiations for his ! away with the necessity of imports 
girls and boys surrender. sUUcd tocn'

there.der the Railway Commission at all. _ _
Jdr. Veniot: The Railway Commiss- Ceed to New York to embark 

Ion only acts in regard to it when re- to the Mediterranean, 
guested by the Railway Board. The Sicilian arrived in port this morn-

Mr. Mullins: They, did not want us ing from Havana, Kingston and Boston, 
to know that. They wanted to mis- At Boston she landed a number of pas- 
W»nd us into believing that the Railway sengers and some freight and then pr<>- 
Çv»mmission made the rates. ceeded here with a few passengers and

Mr Veniot then explained the com- general cargo. Her futyre sailings will 
nlirated procedure which had resulted in be as follows: From St. John on Febru- 
Pv, Maritime provinces being misled in ary 2 and March 23, and from Boston 
thk matter, and he wound up by assert- one day later From Havana on Febru- 
? #u„t they haid a better chance now ary 12, March 8 and April 6. On the 
îhan ever before of securing justice. March sailing she will not stop at King- 
r„rK. Gilbert agreed with toe Hon- ston. _ ,^ Minister ofPubhc Works that The Corsican is due here Tuesday

^onshinx 1 ,Es1-., - - »

„ unidetttiS^ —”°eaIL
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183Budapest, Jan. 28—Rats and mice are I Kingston 
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The Grateful ComfortTWIN CITIES SQUABBLE.

Port Arthur Want» Her Unemployed
to Share in Car Repair Work Which
Fort William Refuses.

Fort William, Ont, Jan. 2ft—The fight
ing twins—Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam—are engaged in a new family quar
rel. While Mayor Matthews of Port 
Arthur, was down east last week he is 
said to have secured an assurance from 
officials of the Canada Car & Foundry 
Co., and President D. D. Hanna of the 
Canadian National Railways, that a re
cent order for repairs to 1,000 cars for 
the Fort William plant should mean 
equal employment for men of both cities. 
Fort William’s reply was an emphatic 
telegram today to W. W. Butler, presi
dent of the Car Company at Montreal, 
protesting against any such ruling, and 
pointing out that tax remissions and 
other easements for the local factory 
were given under contract to furnish 
employment for Fort William men only. 
Meanwhile City Councils of both places 
are not on speaking terms.

LOCAL NEWS

1 induced by a cup of the real

nSALADAI!Don’t take chances. Get a pair of ice 
creepers at Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street. 
Open evenings. 1-80

A large variety of ladies corsets, suit
able for every figure. Prices from 98 
cents to $4.00 at Bassen’s, 1V16-18 Char-

1-29 Makes
deliciously

light

Cake

lotte street. • MS
«

Junior and senior dancing classes now 
starting. Alice Green, Main 3087-11. When raw cold winds blow 

DRINK

Baker s Cocoa
It imparts a cheering warmth, valuable 

nutrition and has a most de- 

licious flavor. The very odor 

of a steaming cup is appetizing 
and attractive* It is absolutely 

pure and of high grade.
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER. Sr CQ. LIMITED
---- ----- - Established 1780

is made doubly acceptable by reason of the 
exquisite flavour. All grocers sell ‘Salada 
in sealed metal packets.

2-1t

Men ! Don’t free re your feet. We sell 
feet comfortables at lower and flatter 
prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. , 1-29

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfield 
street, right hand bell. 23—TJ.

PETROLEUM COKE 
For ranges and furnaces. Makes a hot 

'fire and no ashes. Call J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd, Main 2636-594. 1-29.

9j'O
-Zl

CHEVROLETMinard’s Liniment for Warts.
@@XU5 QKSBI®

BOUGHT FOR PROVINCE

One of Suzor Cote’s Paintings to Go in 
Museum.

Quebec, Jan. 28—An excellent work by 
Suzor Cote, R. C. A., one of the best 
known Canadian painters, has been pur
chased by Hon. Atbanase David, fol
lowing out his policy of encouraging art 
in this province. The painting is entitl
ed “La Benediction des Erables” (the 
Blessing of the Maple trees).

The artist portrays an old custom in 
this province. The priest at the head 
of a procession Is in the foreground In 
the midst of a vast maple grove bless
ing the trees. It is a striking picture, 
and one of large dimensions, being about 
10 by 6 feet in the frame. When the 
province ultimately constructs a build
ing as a museum it will be placed there 
With other works of art, which Hon. 
Mr. David has been purchasing for the 
province.

Ritz Dancing Academy. Dancing 
every evening from 9 to 12. Made wilhoul Alum

19448-1-30

/Jiprfew
p y 'Sourdoor 4^0 Sed<
^ 1195 F*a B* °shawa

CLOTH REMNANT SALE 
We have about 200 remnants on sale, 

at lowest possible prices. American 
Tailoring Co, 629 Main street

cm[niants—Mothers19423-2-3i I
TRADE-MARK , *> Thousands testify

Horlick’s
Sales Tax extraMen and women come and do all your 

shopping at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte
1-29 /nr* HE upholstering and trimmings of 

the new Chevrolet “490” Four Door 
Sedan compares favorably with that 

of ears two and three times its price; 
Beautiful am} durable automobile doth 
is used throughout the interior. The 
Springs of this model are deep and 
resilient. Seats and back are well up
holstered and this feature with the new 
body and Springs insures maximum com
fort The Four Doors afford easy ac
cess to front and rear compartments.

Ladies who drive will favor this new 
model. See it at our nearest dealer* 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA LIMITED

•w Subsidiary ef General Motore of 
X Canada, Limited.
X OSHAWi, MCT. WISMMG. MAH.

street
*William A. Smith, City Marshal, has 

moved from 61% to 10 Peters
The Original

Malted Milk.DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL CAN.19419 1-30

ODDFELLOWS, ATTENTIO'N.
All Oddfellows are invited to attend 

a smoker at their lodge rooms, Germain 
street, Monday, Jan. 30, 1922.

Booti# of Choice Recipes ml free.
Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for ys of a Century. 
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Pries.

■

I. 1-30
i

Boys’ coat sweaters, 75c. Men’s rub
bers, sizes 8 and 9, 95c. People’s Store, 
573 Main street Bread for Sandwiches or Toast 

if made from

REGAL FLOUR
always assures

the success of an "afternoon tea”
Particular Cooks demand REGAL

"IPs Wonderful 
for Bread"

4
19490-1-30

Tc7ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTI
TUTE.

E. G. Dean, maritime representative, 
will be at Dufferin hotel, Jan. 28-81 and 
will be glad to meet old subscribers; 
also to explain in detail to those Inter
ested, the systematic manner in which 
the Institute’s Modem Business Course

19511-1-29

,1
10]0

O’
Al r1

1921
A year of

Normal Growth
and

Solid Prosperity

t

and Service in conducted. rtCtVIA “NATIONAL" RAILWAYS • 
TO OTTAWA CARNIVAL

Many Visitors Expected to Gather at 
the Dominion Capital Next Week.

K

There will be many visitors to Otta- 
dnring the week from Jan. 28 to 

Feb. 4, when the Canadian National 
Winter Carnival will be held. I

All the essential and enjoyable fea- ! 
tores of a Canadian winter will be pro
vided. There will be curling bonspiels, 
tobogganing, ski-ing, hockey, etc. Ot- the suburbs, through the whole commun- 
tawa will be en fete, overcoming the jty.
Icy grip of winter with a warbi smile. illness In a family is cause for the 
of welcome. " same procedure, and a marriage Is not

The way to Ottawa from all marl- often passed without a cash contribution, 
time province points Is via Canadian Workmen and low-salaried members 
National Railways. The finest of train 0f the “white collar” professions eitm 
service Is afforded via the “Maritime barely enough to buy food and fuel to 
Express” and “Ocean Limited” to Mon- support them during the winter months, 
treat From Montreal the best of service. New clothes are not to be thought of, 
Is provided by both Canadian National * particularly shoes, a pair of which costs 
and Grand Trunk trains, and tickets ^ much as many heads of families earn 
purchased on either railway will be hon- ‘ a m0nth.
ored between these points. | Many workmen go about their duties

Traveling “National” the passenger sujtg g0 patched that very little of 
enjoys the comfort of the best equip- ^e original material remains. Their 
ment of all steel cars,, the finest of sleep- shoes are often full of holes, carry nu- 
ers, the best of dining car service, ! merous patches, or 

For particulars 'apply to nearest Can- wrapped about with bags, 
adian National ticket office, or write 
General Passenger Department, Monc
ton, N. B. \

WB

m

1U OTWITHST ANDING
during 1921, the London Life Insurance Com

pany enjoyed the most prosperous year in its hlstOry. 
Combined with a satisfactory volume of New Insur
ance and Gain in Insurance in Force, the Surplus 
earnings were much greater than in anÿ previous 
year.

the disturbed conditions ■i

THEME I f,

The following comparative table shows the recent 
progress of the Company’s business:El

Every Woman Knows’iSurplus-Basis 
Dominion Gov’t 

Assets Requirements 
$ 6,075,323 $ 783,626

9,189,657 926,606
15,920,518 1,952,613

New
Year Insurance 
1915 $11,060,000 $ 34,820,327
1918 16,433,680 59,804,430
1921 31,219,127 111,113,664

The full details of the year’s operations, as they 
will be disclosed at the Annual Meeting, will show 
every department to be in an exceptionally satisfactory 
condition. The statement shows:
ASSETS—Absolutely non-speculative. Interest yield 

6.69%. Increase for the year approximately 
$3,000,000.

LIABILITIES—Policy Reserves on highest standard 
on continent. One Million Dollars above 
Government requirements. Accruing Pro
fits fully covered, including profit» payable 
in 1922.

SURPLUS—Gain during year—$500,000—largest in 
Company’s history. Surplus on basis of 
Dominion Act (including Capital $82,600) 
$1,952,613.

The Mortality Experience in the Ordinary Branch 
was only 35.2% of expected and the total earnings 
for the year fully justified the continuance of the high 
scale used in dividend allotments to Policyholders. 
These dividends now amount, in many cases, to 200% 
of the estimates originally made when present Pre
mium Rates were adopted. Needless to say, Policy
holders express greatest satisfaction.

Insurance 
In Force

That her home is the criterion 
that all of her friends judge her 
by. Your home can be made or 
marred by the furniture you buy 
for it. There is such a tiling as 
buying furniture tint reflects bad 
taste. But you cannot buy such 
furniture at Amland Bros, be
cause we carry a stock solely on 
the merits of furniture quality and 
correctness.

ÏÏÎHfPtheir feet are i-There’s great variety of useful 
articles required in the kitchen for 
cooking purposes, and we have 
them all In superior quality. Ket
tles, Tea and Coffee Pots, Broilers, 
Saucepans, Fry Pans, Cake Tins, 
etc., we have in the most excellent 
makes. They are of the finest 
block tin, and formed In a way 
that makes them most durable. 
Whether you need a whole kitchen 
outfit or an odd thing, it is here.

]M I I IplComplaint is made in labor circles 
that, while the workmen are suffering 
under these conditions, the profiteers and 
foreigners are spending enormous sums 
daii yon luxuries. This is causing much 
bitterness among the workers.

The central government has directed 
that the names of those convicted of 
speculation and profiteering be published 
prominently in the newspapers.

nTT2-2
liPASS HAT FOR FUNERALS.

" Berliners of the Poorer Classes Co-oper
ate to Meet High Cost of Dying.

/

Berlin, Dec. 29.—(By mail:)—Collec
tions to pay the cost of funerals, births 
and even marriages have become com- 

in Berlin, where the cqst of dying

I ll Chesterfield Suites and Bedroom
^ , Suites at bargains.Morris Burnett, eight-year-old son of 

George Burnett, 112 Lancaster street, 
west end, broke a small bone In his 
right leg yesterday at noon while jump
ing in a snow drift near the Albert 
school, Duke street, west end. He was 
carried into his home by a teacher of 
the school, and Dr. B. F. Johnston was 
summoned. Later, he was removed to 
the General Public Hospital, where It 
is reported that his injury was not 
serious.

IllG. W. Morrell’smon
as well as living has increased enor
mously since the beginning of winter.

When there is a death among the em
ployes in an office building a list is 
made out of the occupants of the build
ing, and the paper is quietly passed 
around, and every one contributes. When 
a laborer dies, or a member of his fam
ily is stricken, the list is passed through 
the apartment building in which the 
family lives, or, if the death occurs in

Amland Bros., Ltd.
Haymarket Sq. Homes Furnished Complete.

19 Waterloo Street
MONCTON PERSONALS.

(Transcript, Thursday.)
Mr. Justice Chandler returned on 

Wednesday from Boston where he bad 
been spending the past couple of weeks.

Hon, P. G. Mahoney, Melrose, who has 
been ill, is able to be around again.

The condition of Charles Wright, who 
was recently operated upon at the city , 
hospital, is reported improved.

Mias Isabel Ferguson, who was injured1 
in an automobile accident some time ago, 
is little, improved. Miss Ferguson ti a 
patient at the city hospital.

Miss Sadie Brooks, of Gagetown, N. 
B, is entering the city hospital, where 
she is to train for a nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Rutherford «if 
Rosser, Manitoba, who have been visit
ing Ms. Rutherford’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Brans combe of Penobsquis, and 
relatives in Moncton, left this afternoon 
on their return home.

■*

if

Policies “Good as Gold.**m D The London Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : : London, Canada
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For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

GEO. A. CAMERON
Comer Princes»141 Charlotte Street

J. w. McCarthy, Superintendent.
C. P. R. Building, King and Germain Sts., St. John
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DINNER WARE |Big Bankrupt Stock
SALE

PAINLESS "EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.LOCAL NEWS Wasson Anniversary SaleNow CompleteStocR Patterns

Continues All Day“ORKNEY”—Conventional Black and Gold Border. 
“PRINCESS"—Gold Chain Border and Gold Edge. 
“EMPRESS”—Conventional Mauve and Cream Border.

Grand carnival, Victoria Rink. Tues
day, Jan. 81. Hundreds of fancy cos
tumes, good ice, good music; #60 given 
away in prizes.

Community Club members will please 
be at the Imperial 7.80 Monday night. 
Full attendance.

Sale will continue until the entire 
stock is sold. If you want real bargains 

this is your store. Come early—these p 
rices while they last:
36c. Men’s Wool Mitts, pair 
50c. Men’s Leather Mitts and Gloves, 39c.
Men’s Fleece-lined underwear...........75c.
Men’s Wool Underwear, heavy, 95c, $1-45
Men’s Heavy Cape.............76c, 95c, $1.25
Men’s Sweater Coats.............89c. to $6.50
Men’s Pants.........$165, $1.95, $2.50, $3.50
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, $136, $1.46 
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks 
Men’s and Boys’ Silk Ties..
Men’s White Handkerchiefs 
Men’s White Wool Gloves..
Children’s Knit Wool Gloves 
Ladies’ Knit GlovM.... •.
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Underwear.... 69c.
Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose...................
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose

Buy Now and Save
O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited

78—82 King Street
19c.

We «*«4» the BEST Tee* to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Officet

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open $ a. m. - > - Until 9 p. ax j

ADVERTISED REMEDIESGANDY SALE
lionized YeastRiley’s ToSee 

49c. lb.
Chocolate Cherries 

79c. lb.
Mixed, Fresh Chocolates 

2 lbs. for 63c. 
Rocky Roads 

44c. lb.
Toasted MaHos 

39c. lb.
Gibson’s Butterscotch 

33c. lb.

GARDENS TONIGHT. ,

SïEiSïesSS,A|- CARLETON’S
popular numbers, and even a more at-j 44 3X1 Cl 40 UlCfl
tractive evening than usual is promised. pm<>w Cotton

^uti^tingT^heW^tone 245 WATERLOO STREET.
ettlrch school room, Tuesday, Jan. 81,---------------------------------------------------
afTsp. m.

i 7TH CAN. M. G. BRIGADE. 1 
i All officers, N. C. O.’s and men of this 
imit are requested to attend the funeral 
tot the late Sergeant LeRoy Ellingwood 
’on Sunday at 230 p .m. from 101 Queen. 
street R. Smith, Major.

89c.

Scott’s Emulsion 
49c. and 98c.527 Main St 

'Phone 68335c.

. . . 32c per yard
Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

20c. Beef,. Iron and Wine
8c. $1.1985c.

60c.15c. Asprolax 
Doctor Wood’s Norway Pine

15c. and 25c.
19518-1-81

26c. „ 29c-Cough Syrup
10c, 15c.

Free Goods and Many Other Bargains25c.Children’s Heavy Cotton Hose 
Rock Ribbed Cotton Hose,

Boot Laces, dozen.
Clark’s Thread....
Corticelli Silk .... , „ ,
Laces and Insertion.............2c. and 3c. yd.
Ribbons....................... 2c-» 3c. and 5c. yard
Grey Cotton...................7c, 8c, 10c. yard ;
White Cotton................................... 12c. yard
Remnants White Cotton...................Cheap
Shaker Flannel...........13c, 15c, 18c. yard
Colored Chambray......................... 15c. yard
Linen Toweling................  13c. yard
50c. Linen Roller Towels, special,

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
30c, 35c. and 40c.

WASSONS 2 STORESlUC.
6c. and 8c.

8. COLDFEATHERRITZ DANCING ACADEMY. 
Dancing every evening, 9-12, under 

personal supervision of Mrs. Marie Fur- 
iong-Coleman. Watch for big novelty

19519-1-31

6c.

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St, cot- Union. Phone M. 3413dance Wednesday, Feb. 1. MAftVELtWS COLLECTION OF TRICKS. CURIOS, JOKERS, MisilHERSt

MAGIC TRANSFERA CORRECTION.
Owing to a mistake the Standard 

Business College is listed in the new 
telephone directory as Miss Johnston’s 
Business College. The public will please 
notice the number is M. 206.

T*4 ? CAT FORTUNE TELLING
=: IN ■ 4S?CNMT^bagiM dS

INKBLOT tiqeid—|
fere say pk*ure 
to plein

U0»Fool
supporting thentselves by work and 
fifty-four will be dependent upon friends 
relatives or charity.”____________

Minard’s Liniment For Garget in Cows.

Asad G. Jean, of Shippegan, Glouces
ter county, has assigned under the bank
ruptcy act in the Canada Permanent 
Trust Co. A meeting of the creditors 
will be held in St. John next month.

wfami- 
•S %iy <* Prw- 

crles like 
Kitten. 
Everybody 
looks.

BeadAlik's29c. each
........ Half price
90c, $1.10, $1.65 
. ...5c. and 10c.

S55,l\se areeev-
erybody.Children’s Underwear.

Corsets.............................
White Crochet Cotton 
10c. Dressing Combs..
20c. Dressing Combs..
Fine Combs...................
Two Nest Eggs for..
5c. Castile Soap...........
Box Toilet Seal, 3 cakes.... 10c. and 15c. 
17c. Talcum Powder..;...
Surprise Soap .....................
Infants’ Delight Soap....
Gillett’s Lye .............j ■ ■ • •
Coleman’s Baking Pofcder,
Vi lb. Allspice or Ginger..
1 lb. Crisco, special...........
1 pkg, 15 os, Seedless Raisins.
85c. Dandelion Butter Color...

f. fun.Tdl fortune*

SQUIRT
BERING

Candles for Candlemas Day. R. G. 
Gleeson, 10 Prince Edward street mmSTINK BOMBS

Explode
BIRD VOICE

6c.

rj X. ’imitate
19634-1-30 10c.

ia lo-Sc, 8c, 10c
GRITiaSM OF

CONDITIONS IN 
MONTREAL CITY

delused 
with wmter6c

3c.
MAGIC DISAPPEARINGi POWDER MOUSE IN MATCH

SL2S5 BOX,
tMpralesa. out pope mmMBJKKuzta» Gnat ------------*

everyb- fan

CHARUE
CHAPLIN

IWSMCHE INK10C.
bmSZ7c. &' adSsr*Robertson’s Pul on or take 

oft in second. 
Very funny.

Montreal, Jan. 28—Slashing criticism ^ 
of this city in relation to social conditions : 
was heard here last night at the annual I 
rîfceting of the Montreal Council of Soc
ial Agencies. President J. S. Brierley ; 
declared that there was no city in the 
western world where conditions were 
worse than they had been here during 
the last quarter of a century. The bulk! 
of the cost of maintenance of the hos
pitals, he said, fell on the English speak- 
ing and Protestant group, whilst in edu
cation the Protestants here also had to, 
bear the cost in respect of children who 
were neither Protestant nor Catholic.

Further, neither municipal nor prov-1 
incial authorities had assumed responsi
bility for the care of the sick or for 
those who were delinquent or handicap-

4c.
<Ta12c.

sEeti6c., 16c., 26c.

Don’t Let the Landlord You ran »maze and mytUy all your tr

^_________ —Isell *t lOeeech. Everycme bay*. TheyfO Hke
OYS, GIRLS,—Just think! without spending B ™will1 onoo-nd you
et, yon oan get eveey yj Sê eempMeentüt-sll twelve e^tlclee^luet—ohewn

wriwvui.,.^

6c.
20c.

.. 20c. 

.. 20c.
35c. Syrup of Cod Liver Oil and Tar, 20c. 
50c. Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU, 30c.

..... 10c.

Warn You Out Next Year
Build a house of your own and get into it before he has a chance. 
IPs easier than you think; if you’ll only go the right way about it. 
Come to us for advice and
EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND GLASS FOR BUILDINGS
while lumber prices are low and the outlook bright for favorable 
building conditions this coming spring.

THONE MAIN 3000.

Vegetable Soup .....................
1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon
Purity Oats ...........................
Brown’s Clams, can ...........
Stove Pipe Enamel .............
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator, 17c. 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup.... 17c.

........... 17c.

IS TeraoU, OeU16c.
25c.
17c.
10c. The 2 Barkers,LtdDO YOUR SHOPPING AT1

Dykeman sMurray & Gregory, Limited Chamberlain’s Pain Balm
Castor Oil.............................

.14 <a. Peroxide.............................
Roberts’ White Liniment....
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.....
Baby’s Own Tablets...............
Candy at wholesale prices:

Hard Mixed Candy, lb....
Cream Mixture, lb...............
Christmas Mixture, lb.........
Peanut Brittle, lb, :.............
80c. Chocolates, assorted, lb 
Suckers and Penny Goods, 2 for.. lc. 

Napoleon Chewing Tobacco.
King Edward Chewing..........
Old Chum Smoking, package 
Cigarette Tobacco, package..
10c. Cigars, eqch........
Cups and Saucers....
Plates................................
Glass Tumblers ........
Thin Glass Tumblers
Jelly Tumblers ..........
Toilet Paper.................
25c. Axe Handles ...
Bargains in Wall Papers—New patterns 

for 1922; 21 inch at wholesale prices. 
A big assortment of Paints in pints, 

quarts, half gallons and gallons. Prices 
beyond the reach of competition. 

Ladies’ Silk and Crepe de Chene Shirt 
Waists at half price and less—

$1.98, $2.50 and $3.50

Choice Dairy Butter. .. . 35c. lb.
$1.00 
$1.00

10C Princess Street6c. and 7c.
’Phone M. 642, 

65 Prince Edward Street
•Phone M. 1630

10c. 3 lbs. for............. ..
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$7.20 
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.... 21c. 
Com. 15c. tin, 6 tins 
Peas, 1 7c. tin, 6 tins .
Tomatoes, 1 7c. tin, 6 tins. . $L00 
5 lbs. Oatmeal . . .
5 lbs. Commeal . . .
2 lbs. Starch...........
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
Choice Dairy Butter ...... 38c. lb
Choice Creamery Butter 43c. lb. 
10 lb. Lots Creamery Butter,

ped. 17c.
80c.

Our Goods are Right and Our 
Prices Can’t be Beat.

34 Simonds Street, ■ - ’P£°ne *19? 
151 Qty Road, - - - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Prince Edward Street -

WARM WELCOME 
FOR THE PRINCE 

IN SYDERABAD

17c.

85c. Trade with us and save money. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour 
98 lb. bag Pastry Flour. . . . $3.40 

$1.60 24 lb. bag Royal Household ^

98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour .  ................................. $4.20

Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 30c 
40c. Cooking Buttef, per lb., only 25c 

14 Vr lbs Finest Granulated
Sugar.......................................$1.00

69c. 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
loo1» WLaît^ugarV.'!?:?? 15 iflbYüghtBrownSugar $î.00

3 lbs. Farina..................................23c. 2 lbs best Cut Loaf Sugar. . .20c
5 lb*. Rolled Oats . ...................23c. 2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans. . . .28e
Fine* Tomato Soup, tin. . . 9c. Clear Fat Bean Pork, net lb. 17c
Goldg, W« Bern,., tin. ■ • ;$17c. JI***™^. y- %

2 .'. V ! i : : : : : : : : : u
5 lbs. Graham Flour..................23c. Bulk Cocoa, per lb......................... 3c
1 tins Carnation Milk, large 33c. ^ cakes Castile Soap. . . . . . . 3c
3 tins Carnation Salmon ... 39c. Gold or P & G. Naptha Soap 7c
7 cakes Castile Soap..................?5c. 1 lb. Shredded Cocoanu . ... 32c
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb..............14c. 2 tins St. Charles Milk, large 32c
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans. 4» • 30c. Gold Cross Beans, 2 tins for 24c
2 pkgs. Macaroni............... - • 23c. Vegetable Soup. . . . 8c. per tin
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 29c. Vegetable Soup. . . 85c. per doz.
4 lbs Western Grey Buck- Can Com 1 4c., 6 for

whUt..........................................23c. Can Peas 16c., 6 for
Com, per tin 15c., 6 for. . . 84c. Golden Wax Beans 17c., 6 for $1 
Peas, pet tin 1 7c., 6 for. . . 95c. 2 tins Finest Pink Salmon, 1 lb.
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb. tins ^...........................

33c. 5 lbs. Graham Flour.................. IIc
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish 28c. 2 lbs. Mixed Starch.....................
3 lbs! Whole Green Peas. . . 25c. 2 pkgs Macaroni . . . ......
2 lbs. Good Prunes..............23c. 3 pkgs Pure Gold Jelly Pow-
2 lbs. Large Prunes............... 35c. der . . . - - -...................
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar...........20c. Finest Roll Bacon, per lb. ...
Cleai Fat Pork, lb............... -18c. 1 lb. piece of Flat Bacon . . .
2 qts. Finest White Beans. .. 25c. 4 lbs. Western Grey Buck-
Large tin Blueberries. . only 1 8c. wheat . . .................................

2 lbs Small Prunes ........
1 lb. can English Baking Pow

der ..........................................
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. .

•°c- 1 lb. Barker’s Queen Blend 45c.
1 lb. pkg. Lipton Tea 
1 lb tin Baker's Cocoa

ing............... ................................ * °c. ly^ lb. tin Baker's Cocoa ... .24c
3 lb. pail Dorn. Shortening 44c. , ]b block Pure Lard ...... 16c
5 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 75c. 3 jb paii purc Lard............... 6c
10 lb. pail Dom. Shortening $1.50 5 jb paii pure Lard
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 20 lb. pail Pure Lard

of the West, Royal House- | jb bjock Shortening
hold or Regal..................... $4.24 3 ib tin Shortening.

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 5 jb tjn Shortening . 
of the West, Royal House- 20 lb pail Shortening
hold or Regal...................... $1-20 Commeal, per bag .'.

98 lb. bag Rye Flour............ $4.35 Cracked Com, per bag. . . .$1.85
Cracked Com, bag................$1.90 fyjason Jar Sweet Pickles. . . ,35c
Commeal, bag .........................$1.90 Mason Jar Mustard Pickles. .25c

Orders promptly delivered to j qt bottle Tomato Catsup,
all parts of the city, Glen Falls, only....................................... ». • • 0c
Fast St. John, Carleton and Fair- 5 roUs Toilet Paper..................  0c
ville. Regular 75c. 4 String Broom

only..................... .. ........................
Brush Brooms, only . ................
1 6 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade .......................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ................................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fmit Jam. . . .
4 lb' tin Pure Black Currant

Jam.......................................
Good Apples from 30c. per 

peck up.
Sweet and juicy Navel Oranges 

25c. per dozen.
I Large Lemons, only 35 c. per 
dozen.

1 Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, Milford, East St. 
John and Glen Falls.

20c.
24e. $1.00
22c.

Syderabad, India, Jan. 28—The Prince 
of Wales arrived here today. He waS re
ceived at the railway station with the 
customary ceremonial after which he 
drove in an open carriage with the Ni- 
sam, Osman Ali Khan, four miles to 
Falaknuma Palace. Everywhere the 
prince was given an enthusiastic recep
tion by the crowds, who were to holiday 
sprits. The streets were profusely de-, 
orated. There was no suggestion of aj 
boycott of the prince.

•Phone 291425c. 25 c. 90c50c.
25c. 40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

9 lb.'bag White Lily Hour $3.45 

3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe «Tea

23c.10c.
10c. 23c. Flour .. ..10c.
10C.

93c.6c.
20c. and 25c. 
t.. 20c., 25c. Finest Creamery Butter, lb.

Fin«ï Dairy Butter, lb., only 35c. 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal.

41 c. lb.
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. .$1.00 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Life

buoy Soap...........................22c.
6 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c.
7 cakes Castile Soap 
5 pkgs. Soap Powder 
5 pkgs. Toilet Paper 
2 bott. Household Ammonia 25c. 
2 tins Old Dutch. . .
2 pkgs. Matches . . .
1 lb. Pure Lard .» .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard.
10 lb. tin Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal

Household, Cream of West, 
Robin Hood or Regal. ,i.$4.25

7c.
There’s health-building power in •'Thorobread” Flour.I 1 12c.

5c.
Minard’s Liniment For Garget in Cows.I

4c, 6c, 10c. roll
10c.

25 c.
Thoughts on Thrift

They have been celebrating. Thrift 
Week in the United States, the country 
which periodically sets aside a day or 
a week for concentration on some idea. 
The accasion has brought forth the re
statement of many thoughts too often 
forgotten, and B. C. Forbes, in the 
course of his argument, in The Phila
delphia Ledger, says:—

“To me thrift means: The diligent 
use of my time and my talents, and the 

«V wisest possible use of the rewards, the 
75c. ! money I receive in return—always keep- 
23 ing the future in mind.
25c! “I was early taught that it was well
35c. __- 
25c. ___________________ •

to be prepared for a rainy day. I also 
had it impressed upon my mind by my 
struggling parents that he who did not 
look after his money would some day 
have to be looked after by someone else, 
and that no self-respecting person could 
or Would do anything likely to make 
him become an object of charity at the 
hands of others.

“Thrift was pictured not as something 
niggardly, not as something contemp
tible, but as something manly, as the 
stuff of which sturdy independence was 
formed.

“How sonnd all this was, also how 
urgently it needs to be drummed-into

25c.

Forestell’s 23c.

23c.
23c.

Specials 17c.Were up to $8.00.
Boots, Shoes, Moccasins and Rubbers at 

less than wholesale.
Men’s Rubbers ........
Women’s Rubbers ..
Children’s Rubbers...
Men’s Boots.................

Values up to $8.00;
Children’s Roots .=.........$1.25, $2.00, $2.50

Don’t fail to get your share of these 
harrains.

Store open Saturday and Monday 
evenings.

47c.
79c.

$1.55
$3.15

95c.
75c.

...65c. and 75c. 
$3.50, $4.00, $5.002 lbs. Large Prunes ....

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar .
5 lbs. Rolled Oats............
5 lbs. Cornmeal........
Tlllson’s Premium Oats.
2Vt lbs. Mixed Starch ..
2 pkgs. Cornflakes--------
2 tins Coro........................
Choice New Dairy Butter 
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam----- - 25c.
3 lb. Tin Pure Rasp, or Straw. Jam, 65c.
4 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam....$1.15 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, very tine.. 35c. 
3 lb. lots.
5 lb. lots 
10 lb. lots

23c. 83cRobertson’s29c. ARNOLD’S 90c42c.

157-159 Prince Edward St. 31c
11-15. Douglas Avenue 

‘Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phone 3457

$1.00
19c$1.60 the minds of us all today is sensation

ally emphasized .by the following figures 
gathered by one of the largest life in
surance companies in the world:

“Take 100 healthy men at the age of 
twenty-five and follow them. At sixty- 
five here is where vou will find them: 
Thirty-six will be dead, one will be very 
rich, four will be wealthy, five will be

$3.10
We carry a full line of Choice Bleats 

et both our Stores.

23c

Forestell Bros 1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking
Powder ............................

2 lbs. Large Prunes ........
Evaporated Peaches ........
King Cole Tea ..................
5 pkgs. Soap Powder ....
Finest Canadian Cheese..
Fancy Bean Pork ..........
Best Canned Corn . !........
Boneless Codfish Cuttings

30c.
25c.

Corner Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 

Comer Qty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Thone Main 4565

23c. lb. 
50c. lb.

25c.
LARD and SHORTENING 

1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard . .
10 lb. pail Pure Lard ... .$1.55 
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

24c. lb. 
17c. lb. 17c. 25cBrown’s Grocery 

Company The January Sale of Overcoats
ENDS NEXT TUESDAY

15c. 46c. ..92c
9c, 3 lbs. 25c.

4 lb. Glass Pure Raspberry or
Strawberry Jam ....................

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
Seeded Raisins .......................... 19c. pkg.
2 oz. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla Ext 10c. 
2% « Both Lemon or Vanilla Ext 15c.

45c
$1.10 45c80c.

86 Prince Edward SI ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166 M. A. MALONEExtraordinary Price Reductions to Clear All 

Broken Lines in That Time
'Phone M. 2913616 Main St-98 lbs Cream of West Royal House

hold, Robin Hood or Regal
49 lb. bags ..........................................  $2.40
24 lb. bags................................. $1-20 i
12Vz lbs. Sugar, granulated .......... $1.00
13 lbs. Brown Sugar .
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
2 quarts White Beans 
2 pkgs- Shredded Wheat..................... 29c.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ........................... 23c.
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold 

Goods delivered all over city and Car
leton.

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West 166.

44c
$4.25 73cÆ

$2.95
$1.85Peach

Short Cake
$1.00;

23c, J l

25c. Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Raglans, Slip-ons, Chesterfields, at these 
prices :—

$20 for Overcoats that were $35 and $40.

$25 for Overcoats that were

$28 for $35 Melton Overcoats.

$30 for one only, $50 Satin lined Oxford grey Chesterfield Over
coat.

Several left of those at $18.50, reduced from $25.

You don't see values like these very often. We couldn't give 
them often and stay in business. But we're out to clear our stock 
and have it entirely new next season.

I

25c. Just to say it is enough to 
make your mouth water.

But to taste it—oh, my l

Split one of our
$38, $40. $42, $45.

Colonial | 
Cakes

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

25c

M.E. McKinney *

Situated to cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bsa «1 per day. Special 
low rate, by the week.

i270 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
Phone M. 4475

10 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea 50c.!
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup............ 25c.
1 lb. tin Peanut Butter...................... 30c-
Tillson’s Aluminum Oats, pkg........ 35c.
5 bars Lennox Soap .............................25c.
Soap Powder, per pkg. .

TOBACCO 
* Master Blason and Master Workman,

plug ■■■■■■■: ■;............................ ,8c*
25c. Plug Rosebud ......
Anchor Chewing Tobacco 

Everything guaranteed-

then fill with sliced or quar
tered peaches. You will like it

75cÜ Dining room service.75c.

Si Robinson’s,Ltd. Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,City Market

I

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St... 5c. Bakers
56 Celebration Street

173 Union St.109 Main St. J23c.
10c. •ing, Furnnhing'dothlng, Ti1-28

4
i yiH■

i

L

McLeafi Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 
course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and,an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $46 per month for the third year. This 
course
high school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information ap
ply at once to

DR- F. H- PACKARD, Superintendent, Waveriey, Massachusetts

is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent to

TELEPHONE 4508

473 MAIN ST.WARREN’S,
. .. . 14c. lb. up 
28c. to 30c. lb. 
. . . 12c. lb. up 

12c. lb.

Choice Western Roast Beef....
Choice Roast Pork (small pigs)
Choice Roast Mutton.................
Fresh and Salt Spare Ribs ....
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar 
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 
Best Quality Orange Pekoe Tea .
Best Creamery Butter.................
10 Ib. Lots only.............................
Strictly Fresh Eggs only............

Store open every night ; goods delivered to all parts of the 
city, Carleton and Fairville. 1 -29

75c.
25c.

. 40c. lb. 
. 45c. lb. 
. 40c. lb. 
52c. doz.

7

THOROBREAD 
@ FLOUR g

JDecomes a ./lablL
lillcd Kv Hunt Bros Limited I ondon Canada
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LOCAL NEWSBOOST YOUR Ci l Y.
meg cin6 ÿtgy o’clock on Saturday.During the months Of January, February and March onr stores will dose at one“We can knock it, we can rap it»

We can kick and we can scrap it, 
But let’s advertise * our town another 

way;
Let us laud it and applaud it,

Let’s commend it and defend it,
Till the world shall know we mean 

just what we say.

The Vacuum BottleST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 28, 1922.
The study class of the Portland street 

Methodist church held the regular 
monthly ' meeting last evening at the 
home of Mrs. M. E. Grass, Germain 
street, with a large attendance. Miss 
McIntyre, the leader of the class, gave 
an address on Canadian missionary work 
in Formosa. Others taking part were: 
Mrs. H. B, Clarke, Mrs. Howe, Mrs. 
Coemati and Mrs. A. J. Myles. The | 
hostess was assisted during the social 
hour by Mrs. WÙllam McIntosh and 
Miss Worden.

Th» St. Tohn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

year in Canada. By mail to United States per year.
=50

< Is such a dispenser of comfort that we can ill afford to do without them nowa
days. There should be at least one in every home. In fact some folks have two 
or three in the house—they are so handy for serving coffee, chocolate and other 
liquids, piping hot or ice cold, as desired, also excellent for keeping baby,s nour
ishment constantly at the right température.

1

Why not sing and shout its praises— 
Mention all its happy phases—

Show the world the best town on the 
map?

Boost It at the store and table 
Boost It when and where .we’re able 

All together, now 
Let’s boost—and “can” the “rap.” The Allbo Bottle >t

The fourth of a series of winter 
dances was held by the Knights of Py- I 
thias last night. Music was rendered by 
the Studio orchestra, and may people 

One morning a negro sauntered into took advantage of the splendid floor 
the office of a white friend. “Good which the Castle boasts. During the 
mawin” Mr. Withrow. Kin I use yo’ evening refreshments were served by a 
phone a minute ?” he asked. committee. The general committee in

“Why, certainly, Sam”. charge of the dance included: H. C.
Sam "called his number, and after a Heans, H. W. Kinsman, Arthur Nixon, 

few minutes’ wait, he said, “Is this Mrs. H. L. Yoemans, R. C. Thomas, J. A.
Whiteside? Well, I seen In de papeh Stephenson, W. A. Simonds.
where youall wanted a good culled man.
Is you still wantin’ one? Then the man 
youse got is pufFectly satisfactory, and \ the home of Mrs. H. A. Powell with the
you doesn’t connemplate -matin’ no president, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, in the
change soon? All right, ma’am. Good- j chair. The subject for the evening Was 
bye.” ! “Famous poems set to music.’’ Mix.

Mr. Winthrow called to Sam as he left Frank Miller, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, 
the phone. “Now that’s too bad, Sam, Mrs. Kent Scovil, Miss Louise Knight, 
that the place is filled.” Mrs. Courtland Robinson and Thomas

“Oh, dat’s all right, Mr. Withrow. Guy contributed to the musical numbers 
Ise de nigger what’s got de job, but Ise used to illustrate the subject Resolu- 
jest a wantin’ to check up.”—Judge. tiotis of sympathy were sent to F. B.

Ellis, Mrs. Harold Lawrence and A. C. 
Skelton, members of the club, on ac
count of their recent bereavement

Cility with which men may turn over 
the care of their families to the public 
while they enjoy immunity from pun
ishment and are free to be as lazy and 
useless as they choose. A law to reach 
them effectively Is imperatively needed 
in Canada.

is our special. Japanned case with aluminum top and cup.
Pint Size. .
Quart Size

PROVINCIAL FINANCES
That the financial statement of the 

province for the past year would show 
a deficit was a foregone conclusion. The 
only way it could have been avoided 
would have been to starve the public 

extent that could not be

LIGHTER VEEN.I
$1.85

Checking Up. 3.00
I:

Refills Always m Stock. '
We also carry the genuine Thermos Bottle, all sizes and styles, also corks and

handles.services to an 
considered for a moment. New Bruns
wick has one chief source of revenue, its 
crown lands. In this respect it is in a 
position different from that of any other 
province. When the quantity of lumber 
cut on the crown lands is small, the 
revenue shrinks in proportion, and other 
sources of supply must be discovered. 
That has been and is the problem of the 
provincial government. It did not cre
ate the conditions under which thé cost

increased

McAVITY’S 11-1?THE GRAIN PORTS.
While St John people are wondering 

what effect the Grand Trunk connec
tion with Portland will have on the 
trade of this port the\ west, as was 
shown in the Times on Thursday, is 
watching with great interest the experi
ment of shipping grain from Vancouver 
and via the Panama Canal. A Winni
peg letter to the Toronto Telegram

Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

The Eclectic club met last night at

Desolvo Pipe Cleanerof every public service was 
by higher wages and higher cost of 
terials, while a reduced lumber cut was 
steadily reducing the revenue out 
which the bills must in such large mea
sure be paid. Its opponents will of 
course seize upon the financial state
ment to argue that ‘expenditures should ^ Several million bushels went that way 
have been reduced in prorportion to the j this year, ordered by New York. Mon
decline in revenue i but the services had treal and Toronto shipping agencies. It 
to be maintained, and the opposition at j j, too early to analyze returns to deter- 
the last session of the legislature offered ^ mine the value of the experiment, but it 
no serious objection to the passing of the certain if the westward trade route is 
estimates, ffhdeed, there was a general to prove popular that Vancouver must 
feeling a year ago that before the pre- erect more storage elevators. In that

says:
“If the westward route can performma-

For removing obstructions in closets, wash stands, sinks, dram 
and sewer pipes. It cleans them of accumulations of grease, rags, 
paper and vegetable matter, without injury to the pipes or plumbing 
connections.

Desolvo has no equal for thawing frozen pipes, stacks, etc* 
quickly and easily.

It can also be used as a solvent to remove stains from marble 
and Porcelain.

the service as promptly and with even 
a slight decrease in cost over the route 
down the lakes, the transportation man
agers do not hesitate to say much of the 
grain will seek an outlet via Vancouver.

A Dangerous Proposition.
The conjurer in the village school 

had invited any man from the aud
ience to step up on the platform, and a 
youth had responded.

“Now, friend,” said the conjurer, “I 
suppose you consider it a matter of im
possibility for me to make the rabit in 
that box on the table pass into your 
coattail pocket?”

“I dunna about impossible,” was the 
reply, “but I wouldn’t do it if I were 
you.

room CATTLE IN ENGLAND 
PLAGUE STRICKEN

Foot and Mouth Disease Ex
ists in Newcastle and Near 
IIulL

!

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.sir.”
Ôh, you’ll be in no danger, I can as

sure you,” said the sleight of hand man
sent time the lumber trade would begin j fVent the Winnipeg Grain Exchange 81«f-wasn,t thinking abont myself." the 
to revive, and that there would be a | men assert all grain produced west of ; youth answered calmly. “I was think- 
much larger revenue than has actually | the Alberta east border will go via the.j ]ng of the. rabbit. I’ve got a couple of 
been made available. The government Pacific- The balance they do not believe j ferrets in my pocket.” — Pittsburg 

/ is not alone in its troubles. Every manu- at this stage can ever be exported more Chromde-Telegrap .
profitably than at present via the lakes.” while visiting friends in Cleveland a 

The same Writer gives some interest- young Detroiter was presented with a 
ing figures \> show how much of the quart of rye whiskey. He decided to
grain that now comes east by the lake ; take it home in his suit rase As the 
6 . _ steamship neared the dock he became
route finds an outlet through American more and more nervous. Finally in des

peration he confessed his fears to a fel
low voyager. This kindly individual 
offered to trade suitcases and assume all 
responsibility. The young man was vast
ly relieved arid the change was made.
The luggage was not searched and in a 
few minutes later the two met on snore.
The young man was exceedingly grate- _ .

“By the way," he / observed, as A ,JonI1f. s? t.b^n? bride, alone hi a
,, Jf__. big New York hotel Since her hùsband

IPs -disappeared a few days ago, was made 
a 1st of things y _. happy last night when word came to
awfully heavy:’ said the Strang- the *boy had beea found in
er, “1 have twelve quarts in mine. | Rochester, recovering from amnesia due

Mrs. Patrick C^pWl th, j-J j“•£ ?*£“. 'S » I
actress, hves in the manner of the days New York Cudgeling the >
gone by, and she has lost none of the douded brain that almost failed him af------------
gift of repartee, which has brought her ^ hg ^ bem f(mnd Wandering on the ------------
delighted listeners and not a few en- he remembercd that he had mar-
emies in times past Recently she was a g^rj wj,ose name he couldn’t recall 
invited to a dinner and could not find &nd whom he had lcft |n the Hotel 
the house, finally having to induce a Pennsylvania here. Word was sent to 
policeman to help her hunt for it. She th}g dty by offa^ 0f the Rochester 
arrived at the party very late, stiff es- General Hospital, with the added in- 
corted by the policeman. “Really, you re formatjon tbat tbe young man thought 
very obscure, my dear,” she told her host. bis name was Sheppard, with One or two 
“You’re not even known to the police, i ~>s

London, Jan. 28 — Confirmation has 
been obtained of reports of the existence 
of foot and mouth disease among cattle 
in Newcastle, and also among rattle 
and pigs at Hessie, near Huff. A re
port has also reached the Minister of 
Agriculture from the local authorities of 
the existence of the disease at Seaham j 
Harbor, near Sunderland.

Orders have been given prohibiting the ] 
movement of animals in both areas and 
the authorities are endeavoring to trace 1 
the cattle which came into contract with 
the affected animals at Morpeth and 
Newcastle markets.

25 Germain Street

$10.°° Will Now Buy A Winter Overcoatfacturer, every merchant, every citizen 
who has not an assured income faces 
the same problem of adjustment to 
difficult conditions. It cannot be truly 
said that the government has been ex
travagant , or wasteful. * 
work carried on, and especially that on

for a man or woman; and a fine, all-woolen one at that. They 
are worth $25 each.

DRFVERThe public LINEDports. We quote:
“Canada continues to pay heavy toll 

the roads, was needed, arid the result r, alien interests on the lake route. For 
has been highly satisfactory to the ^ the year ending July 31, 1921, 312,375,- 
people who use the roads. They have j 393 bushels of grain were shipped east- 
heartily approved of the government 1 ward via the lakes and rail. Nearly one- 
policy. While the deficit is large, the | half 0f this went via U. S. ports. -For 
outlook is by no means gloomy. It is | the year 1921, ending Dec. 81st, 161,261,- 
true that the Valley Railway hangs like 1 433 bushels went down the lakes from 
• millstone around our necks, but the Canadian ports. Canadian boats car- 
likelihood of being relieved of that bur- rjed 138,881,956 bushels, but of this 
den has improved. Moreover, the F os- quantity 7,049,463 bushels went in Can
ter government Is not responsible for ! adian vessels to U. S. ports. American 
that situation. It has simply done its boats transported to U. S. ports Can- 
best with a legacy handed down by the adian grain to the amount of 91,598,910

bushels.”

WOOLEN
TOQUES

with and without 
peaks, and some 1 

are interlined.
Men’s sizes- 
Small Boys’ sises

WOOLEN 
GLOVES 

Warm, all wool— 
Some have clasps, 
others long wrist 

Grey, Heather 
Mixtures.

A VICTIM OF 
AMNESIA? FORGETS 

BRIDE'S NAME

GLOVES.CAPS
With a soft woolen 
lining and pull 
down band for 
your ears.

All sizes

Cape Gloves with 
Lambskinreal 

linings.
Gloves of $2250 

Value.(New York Times.)

$1.50 a Pair$1.00$1.00$1.00 a. Pair

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
ful.

I

St John, N. B. JSince 1859

former administration.
It is well at this time to consider the That is to say, about half the .busi- 

record of the government which today ! neSs goes to American ports. Mean- 
finds itself, in commoh with all other while the ports of the maritime provinces, 
governments, facing a serious financial 1 have to be content with the cold shoul- 
problem. Its highway policy, its public der. 
health policy, its policy in relation to the

lands and conservation of the fn striking contrast to what some of I It turned out to be two, and the girl,
Shrinking with loneliness in the big city, 
badly frightened at the loss of the hus
band, she had married in Richmond,

1 Va., was found quickly at the hotel.
Steamship Companies Report .JX'KX, VS Æ ÆS 

Large Bookings for Euch-
enlisted in the Eightieth Division, was 
trained at Camp Lee and flew in France.

At the height of the Argonne offensive 
he took on a bombing job that ended 

Steamship passenger traffic via the St.! when he crashed in the forest Mid lay 
Lawrence route from Montreal will be unconscious three days. They patched 
given a good impetus on the opening of him up and in the course of time he 
local navigation by reason of the book- became a patient in the Walter Reed 
ing of several large parties from Mont- Army General Hospital in Washington, 
real and vicinity for the Eucharistic 1 There he ,met Marie Selden, herself an 
Congress to be held in Rome, Italy, and orphan. The young fellow’s plight 
also for the Convention of Catholic aroüsed her sympathy. They became 
Women of the World to take place In the friends. As soon as Sheppard was able 
same dty. to limp from the institution he took a

The White Star-Dominion Line, which train for Richmond where the girl was 
a few days ago announced that Its awaiting him at the home of her sister, 
steamer Canada, on her sailing from Mrs. H. L. Mann. ,
Montreal of May 6, will call at\Cher-| They were married about two weeks 
bourg for the convenience of travelers to ago and started north on a l‘»n^™°°no 
the two conventions, reported yesterday | They tarried B^^^^Xard 
that the announcement of this call is New York. Three day 
proving very attractive to many of the started alone for Washington to get 31,-
clergy and laymen, and that large mim- .800 he V?™ ere eoiiuc to
hers are being booked for that sailing. ernment. With that 7 8b

The Canada will be due at Cherbourg San Frariasc^ part of the way by 
about May 14, which it is stated will iu,(tl?m°hlle‘i ™ere they werejomg 
allow time for a side trip to the famous ; settle dow fth y hkrf Rochester he 
shrine at Lourdes, before reaching Rome ; How » epparq g to re_
intim, tor the ^ ’ ^ Nether foul Mr*. Th. .nnual m«tlng of the Feedeflc-
KSta'SlÏ'ï Ero* » riVK, “! JL*h of -h. Retail Merchants A»

Star-Dominion Line to all its steamers, > tbi®^’ œ „ t bright sedation met last night. The reporte
and fadlities have been arranged to al- thlng com£S out -T2-------- .— of the secretary and treasurer were read
low for the daily celebration of mass by TN pt-rTSRURG and officers elected as follows:—Presi-
passengers bound for Rome. wno xn? OUT OR dent, William R. Fraser ; 1st vice-presi-

Similar parties en route to the two 217-321 WHO APPLIED dent, W. L. Jennings; 2nd vice-presl-
conventions will leave Montreal on the dent, James Mavor; secretary, R. W.
new White Star-Dominion liner Regina, Ta_ Only 21 402 of the Lindsay; treasurer, J. H. Fleming; ad-
16,500 tons, which will sail on her first 2J^b^sonT"w^ applied tor work ditional members of the advisory board,
trip from this port on May 18, and pro- f17^1 P"S™S ^bu" office of the J. J. Weddall, Robert McCunn, C. H.
ceed direct to Liverpool. The Regina, , nt of Labor and Burtt, A. Murray, E. E. Cameron, D. B.which will commence her maiden voyage “^'Tere^ŒUîh jX . Cro^ and C. W.’HalL 
to Halifax and Portland on March 16 ■ Indust y p , reDort 0f Superin- I
from Liverpool, will he the largest one ""S S H. Thompson made grille 
class cabin steamer sailing on the St. tendent S. ti. 1 nompsuo, e ______

üsTasi-ÆLî’srsÆs «« . iprivate suites-de-luie, com- 107r5^ applicants. ------ I--------
prising sitting room, bedroom, and 
bathroom, a feature that heretofore has 
only been found on the larger vessels 
carrying three classes of passengers.

crown
forests, its aid to agriculture, stock rais- fbe county councillors in some parts 
ing and dairying, its hydro-electric pol- 0f the province have been saying 
icy, the aid given to vocational training about public health measures, were the 
—all these and other measures stand to addresses of Dr. Doris Murray and Mr. 
its credit, and are in striking contrast to McBride, president of the National 
the record of its predecessor. Of course Council of Child Welfare, before the 
the conditions which exist today must Council of Women yesterday. The
be met by reduced expenditures, and by penny-wise and pound-foolish policy of 
such financial arrangements as will carry petty partisans in the counties will not 
the province along into an era of better 6tan<j the test of intellgent discussion. So 
times- Great numbers of private indi- far M gt John itself is concerned, while 
viduals and firms the Country Over are a good beginning has been made, the 
confronted with the same problem. ;nfant morality tables reveal a great 

__ There is no reason to despair in one case need 0f more trained workers and a 
or the other. The worst is over. The mOTe widespread rampangn of educa- 
govemment frankly takes the province 
Into its confidence, as it should do, and 
the legislature will have all the cards 
on the table when it meets to consider 

/ what policy shall be adopted to tide 
the province over until world-conditio/s .... ,
have so improved that enterprise will dearly to its readers the hand,cap under 

become active and the finan-! which our foundrymen labor when they
have to rail their pig iron from Ontario 

land rail the manufactured product back 
j again to a market, the handicap being 
| doubled since 1914. This, of course, is 

GET AFTER THESE WRETCHES only a part of the story about the die- 
There is need of a better method of abilities under which these provinces 

dealing with men who desert their fami- labor, but it is worth while to get even 
lies. Those concerned in child welfare some of the facts before the people of 
in St John have to deal with an increas- the central provinces, 
ing number of cases where the man who 
should support his family has taken him-

MANY WILL GO TO 
ROME CONVENTIONS

aristic Congress.
(Montreal Gazette.)

tion.
4> ♦

One result of the recent freigh rates 
hearing before the Railway Commission 
here is that the Toronto Globe sets out

once more 
cial strain eased down to a point where 
receipts and expenditures will assume 
the right relative proportions.

»
FREDERICTON R, M. A.

PURITy FLOU ‘II

rToo often when one SL John organ- 
self off to another part of the country, iwRion m delegation from SL John made 
or perhaps has not even deemed that ^ appeal at Ottawa, its efforts were 
course necessary, but simply shirks h,s ; offset by those of persons or interests 
responsibility. This problem is country- which wanted something else, the net 
wide. At a meeting of the Society for being that st jobn has a reputa-
the Protection of Women and Children tjon for ^ wbat It wants,
in Montreal this week reference waa M’hy, not get everybody interested and 
made to “the appalling number of cases asking for tbe same thing, so that there 
of desertion reported to the society,” and may be no mistake about public senti- 
jt was further declared that one out of 

two inmates of reformatories or

f "More Bread and Better Bread

“IOnce You Introduce Parity 
Flour into Your Kitchen 
You willr«

I

Use it in ail Your Baking!ment? The time is opportune. Either 
the board of trade or dty council work
ing separately is merely a voice crying in 
the wilderness.

every
industrial schools came from these brok
en homes. The report said further: 

“Still the authorities cheerfully pay

of several

Foley's LSUSSEX PERSONALS. , Ask your grocer for a barrel of 
“High Patent” Purity Flour.(Sussex Record.)

of Ashburnham ofthe bills of reformatories and orphanages 
•Ad the public remains pathetically in
different. The province of Quebec is 
paying out over $100,000 a year in sup
porting children of deserting fathers, 
without making even the slightest at
tempt to place the responsibility where 
it belongs.”

The report also commented on the 
problem of non-support and the unsat
isfactory disposition of such cases by 
Jailing men unless some system of pay
ment for labor in prison were devised. 
Reference to this state of affairs in our 
owe city and province was made in the

PREPAREDHot. H. Mercier, Quebec minister of 
forests, expresses the hope that next 

his department will be able to plant

The Countess 
Fredericton was the guest of Sheriff and 
Mrs. 3. A. McLeod this week. j

Harry Warren left for Halifax, N. S., 
last week, where he has accepted a posi
tion with the Union Bank of Canada.

Mrs. Silas McCully, who recently re
turned home from Montreal, where she 
underwent an operation at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, is much improved in 
health.

Miss Katherine Kenney .will leave on 
Thursday for Lowell, Mass., where she 
will enter a hospital, there to train for 
a qurse.

«PLEADED WITH 
YOUNG WOMEN TO 

SET STANDARD
FIRECLAYyear

at least one tree for every tree that is 
By such a policy the timbercut

lands of Quebec can be made a perpet
ual source of wealth. It is a policy all 

sooner or later

With the largest gathering of the week 
the evengelistic service was continued last 
evening. Rev. I. Brindley led in a sing- 

After a short address by the

To be bad oil—
W. IL Thome fit Go. Ltd. Market 

Square. , _
T. McAvity * S*e, Ltd, King Fire Insurancethe provinces must 

adopt
song.
pastor, Rev. J. A. Swetnam spoke on 
“How a young man got his wife.”e He 
made an appeal to the young women of 
today to live at a higher standard and set 
an example for young men in their 
morals. He said no young woman of 
Christian character should allow a de
generate young man, or a gambler or a 
pool room loafer to lead her to the mar
riage ceremony. It meant a dissatisfied 
home in the future.

Rev. Mr. Brindley sang a solo and 
A Peking cable says that Premier Rev. J. Rupert and Rev. J. A. Swetnam 

What af- | a duet, and there also was quartette 
the military ! singing._____________________ >

SL
. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St

Sr Fisher, Ltd, Get-
<#> <3> <» <*>

The news from Ireland and about Ire
land that attracts most attention and 
gives rise to the greatest satisfaction is 
that which relates to the brotherly at- 

Times a few days ago. Not only wife-] titude g{ Michael Collins and Sir James 
desertion, but non-support should he Cnig_Mg mcn> both of them, 
made so serious a matter for any man 
that he would think twice before mak
ing himself liable to punishment. One
xrf the chief reasons there is so much I Jang 8hih-Yi has resigned, 
work for Child-welfare societies and so feet this will have upon 
large an expenditure for municipal governors of provinces or in promoting ,, Want Ad. WaV Use the Want Ad. Way
homes other institutions is the fa- unity in China remains to be seen.

i Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS 6l SON
6ENKRAL AGENTS

mine; son 
main SL 

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union SL 
Philip Grannxn, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo SL 
Geo. Morrell. Haymarfcet Sq. 
Oulnn and C 415 Main SL 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Naie & Son, LU.. Indlantown. 
J. A Ltpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward SL
H. G. Bnslow, J Prince Edward St
I. Stout FalrvUle.
W, 'B. Emmersoo,

Wert Sidr-

:

Saskatoon, Sask„ Jan. 28 — Through 
the introduction of one-man street cars 
by the Saskatoon Street Railway, a de
crease of $50,000 in the company’s deficit 
for 1921 is shown in the annual report. 
The deficit last year was $8,996, as 
against $58.844 in 1920. 81 Union St

7
i

CAPS
of soft Chinchilla 
cloth interlined 
with warm felt 

All sizes

$1.00

Complete
Satisfaction

iThe
Store of

Final Month End Clearance Sale
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday

FUR TRIMMED COATS
All Pure Wool Velour*, Dinretym, all 

satin lined throughout ; best grade fur col
lars and some have caffs; regular $50 and 
$60. Three days only, $29.90.

WHITEWEAR SALE 
Gowns, best quality, 98c.

Splendid range of Chemise, Drawers, 
Camisoles, Underskirts, etc Big display an 
Ae third floor.

NAVY TRICOTINE DRESSES 
Special Display of New Smart Dresses at 

very special price, $19.50.
. See Window Display.

\ SPECIAL SELLING SKIRTS 
Serges $3.95, $4.95, $5.76, $6.75 and 

$8.50.
Plaids, Stripes, etc., $7.95. Regular 

up to $13.50.
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CANADIAN STYLE
MAY BE ADOPTED j

Montreal Designer’s “Sweep 
Pleat” Coat Impressed U. 
S. Clothiers.

Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Stock Taking Sale Irw
Free Hemming Sale

New York, Jan. 28—Are Canadian 
costumes going to capture the leadership 
of the American continent? That is the 
question which is occupying 
tion of the New York clothing men who 
who attended the recent convention of 
the International Association of Clothing 
Designers. ,

The cause of all the excitement is the 
«sweep pleat” coat. It is declared to be 
something which has made . the New 
York designers, accustomed to turning 
out the sartorial novelties demanded by 
the Broadwayites, sit up and take notice. 
They fear for their laurels, for the 
‘Weep pleat” style was introduced to 
# designers at the convention by a 
median, Ralph Crossman of Montreal, 
id it seems bound to appeal to the 
iste of gay New York. Here is how 

describes this in-

I Odd Pitchers at Half Price.
A large variety of patterns and sizes.

The following list will give you an idea of some of the
the atten- im port ant ones:

Double Bed Bleached Sheeting (80 in. wide), one of 
the heaviest Canadian makes. Special price 75 c. yd., hem
med free, x _

Circular Pillow Cotton, one of the best Canadian 
makes; 42 and 44 in.; either width 45c. yd.; hemmed free.

10 yd. lengths of Fin* Longeloth, sale, $2.15, $2.40,W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Big Two Days Sale 

of Odd Rugs,
85-93 Princes* Street $3.00.

$1.70.
10 yd. lengths of 36 in. Unbleached Cotton, sale $1.45, 

10 yd. lengths of 40 in. Unbleached Cotton, sale $1.90.

Wonderful Week-End Specials TERRY BATH TOWELS
Remnants of Oilcloths, 

Linoleums, Etc.
voe New York paper 
novation In masculine attire:

«The *sweep pleat? 18 a sport coat 
basically, but it is more than that, much 

r-,nre, and then some, consisting of the 
pleats under the arm, which allow a 
luxuriously easy swing of the arm to the 
golfer, the cop, or the rider. The pleats, 

look like an ateordion of such

All white, small sizes. « ......... Sale 25c. to 40c. each
„ All white, larger sizes........... Sale 55c. to $1.25 each

White with colored borders. .Sale 65c. to $3.00 each 
Fancy ecru and red stripes. .. .Sale 85c. to $1.35 pairAt H. Mont. Jones’ Fur Parlors

Monday and Tuesday 
Only

morever,
modest dimensions, and for so brief a 
flashing moment as the arm is swung, 
that they may, with fairish accuracy, be 
called Invisible.’ It is these armpit in
sertions which name the novel coat the 
‘sweep pleat.**

The introduction of this garment at 
the designers’ convention by Mr. Gross-* 

occasioned the only excitement of 
the meeting. “A dent as deep as the 
tweep pleat’s armpits was put in the 
convention audience by the Canadian 
brother’s invention,” one account de
clares. “The sweep pleat was donned 
by a dosen volunteer living ‘forms’ and 
the air of the Blue Room of the Mc- 
Alpin Hotel was punctured with pictur
esque gestures Symbolising golf, the 
police force in action, and Tod Sloan at 
the Derby. So great was the demand for 
tests of the sweep pleat that the audi- 
SKe had to be called to order and fin
ally quiet was restored.”

There are no radical or Startling cuts 
or colors in the Styles for the coming 

displayed at the convention. 
The- colors are almost uniformly sub
dued, varying only from greyish greens 
to browns that are dull if not dark, with 
a predominance of Soft, unpatterned 
greys. There are no pliids- or checks 
customarily qualified with an adiective , 
Implying sound instead of sise, and there 
are few innovations of line differing 
noticeably from those of last year and of 
this.

The tendency to «form-fitting” lines 
is emphasised rather than diminished, 
implying that the one time ‘‘box-cut" is

White Huck Towels in half doz. lots. Sale $1.00 to 
$2.50 half dozen.

White Pure Linen Huck in half-dozen lota. . Sale $4.50 
- half-dozen and Up.

Fringed Damask Bureau Covers. Sale 35c. each. 
Hemstitched Damask Bureau Covers. Sale 75c. each. 
Odd lot of Cream Damask Table Cloths, especially suit- 

1 Yi and \% yards long, $1.75,

Below we have listed only a few of the wonderful values 
we are displaying at this annual January Sale and would ad
vise anyone who is anticipating the purchase of a coat to look 
at what we are showing before you buy.

for us toNet# goods arriving daily make it necessary 
effect a quick sale of left over Rugs. These we have de
cided to offer at generously reduced prices. The lot com- 

Wiltons, Axminstets, Brussels, Tapestry, Fibre and

Rugs, Hearth Rugs and Runners.

Room sizes are 6 ft. 9 in. by 9 ft. ; 9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in. ; 
9 ft. by 12 ft

Axminster ..

Brussels ....

Tapestry ..*

Short lengths of Feltols, Oilcloth, Linoleum; also Odd

Linoleum and Congoleum Rugs—all at bargain prices.
Sale is for two days only. No approval or exchange.

(Germain Street entrance.)

1 Only Electric Seal Sport Coat—Trimmed with Nutria collar 
and cuffs. Beautifully lined. .. .SALE PRICE, $75.00

1 Only Electric Seal Sport Coat—This coat hçs Opossum 
shawl collar and regular cuffs—also a fancy poplin lining.

SALE PRICE, $155.00
3 Only Electric Seal Sport Coats—Trimmed with American 

collar, bell cuffs and 7-inch border.

man
able for kitchen use.
$2.50 and $3.00 each.

Still a few odd Tablecloths left from our recent sale. 
The prices are decidedly lovr.

To be assured of best satisfaction ahd prompt deliver
ies, we advise placing free hemming orders now, before 
stocks are broken.

prises
Grass.

Opossum cape
Belted—Very fancy satin linings.

SALE PRICE, $155.00
1 Only Electric Seal Sport Coat—Trimmed with N. B. Beaver 

shawl collar, bell cuffs. Lined with rose poplin lining.
SALE PRICÊ, $240.00

1 Only Electric Seal Sport Coat—All Seal with a large
shawl collar and bell cuffs.........SALE PRICE, $155.00

$30.00 $45.00 $50.00

22.50 35.00 40.00

18.00 22.50 25.00
season as cape

H. MONT. JONES, LTD. / MrST\ $
>

(ground flotft)St John, N. B.92 King Street
“St John’s Only Exclusive Fur House.”

Vu KING STREET»* ^ GER/YAIN STREET » MARKET SQUAIsubdued asti.c suits^n'colors, prevailing NOURISHMENT
“youthful” line is noticeable through the 
apparently lasting and growing influ
ence of the heavily belted and large 
buckled overcoat.

IUse is Nature’s first aid lo 
m times ofOld Dutch 

Cleanser
tlj£ body 
weakness.

the legislature yesterday a resolution 
urging the railway commission to give 
effect to the application before it from 
the province. The resolution was not 
put to a vote. The premia' Said he had 
every reason to believe that there would 
be a satisfactory result in the near fu-
tnj?T. Haig, leader off the Conservative 
party supported the resolution.

Scott’sEmosion TO UNITE IN
MANITOBA FOR 

LOWER RATES

INCORPORATION
OF LABOR UNIONS

BOYS’ LEADER
CHECKS LOSSES

RECENT DEATHS
John SotiL

The death of John Sotil (Hilizonoll) 
occurred in the General Public Hospital 
yesterday. He came to this country from 
Macedonia, about eight years ago and 

! Started in the fruit and candy business 
i in Main street near the corner of Para
dise Row. He was a clever business 

i man and had a large number of friends 
and acquaintances. He is survived by 
his father Kisto Hilozonoll, one brother 
Boriskrisoff, and one sister Zorka all in 
Macedonia.

•«.. - ' -

unsurpassed in purity 
and goodness, is 
nourishment in a form 
that seldom fails.

Also Legislation Proposed for 
Regulation of U. S. Coal 
Industry.

Washington, Jan. 28.—Recommenda
tions that statutes be enacted to compel 
the incorporation of labor unions and 
that there be set up a code of laws and 
a federal agency for regulation of the 
coal industry, affecting employes and 
employers alike, were made to the senate 
yesterday as a result of the investigation 
by its labor committee into the West 
Virginia-Kentucky coal field disorders.

PLANS AGAIN TO CROSS
NIAGARA ON WIRE

Taylor Station Gives Infor
mation at Meeting in Mon
treal.m Winnipeg, Jan. 28—Saying that if 

Manitoba was to be a province producing 
food on a basis that would give a fair 
return, there would have to be a sub
stantial and immediate reduction m 
freight rates, Premia Norris moved in

3=1
---------ALSO MAKERS OF--------

Minartfs Liniment for Wart».

KH101DSMontreal, Jan. 28. — That the ap
pointment of a boys* work leader had 
reduced losses in membership from four- 
fifths of their ’teen age boys to less than 
One-fifth was the statement of Taylor 
Statten, Toronto, National Boys’ Secre
tary of the Religious Educational Coun
cil of Canada, in addressing the execu
tive of that body of this province here 
yesterday afternoon. There were, he 
added, only two provinces which had 
not yet made such appointments, Que
bec and British Columbia. The latter 
province had invited him to address 
them on the subject Mr. Statten said 
that while there had ban only thirty 
boys’ organisation in Alberta prior to 
October, 1920, there were, since the ap
pointment of a field secretary, 229 or
ganizations.

%

*£ I (Tablets or Granules)
for indigestion

Interesting After 
Supper Sales 

At London House 
Tonight

20-6sk
Sackville Tribune:—A telegram was 

received here from Chapleau, Ont., Tues
day, announcing the death of Mrs. E«i-

VES WIFE AND 2LK™U?w«M5'i>"
FASTS JN PRISON

-------- | congratulations upon the birth of a |

' Husband Goes on a Hunger ' tfovTto ha family and
Strike to Prove Point numerous friends. Daeasrfjas thirty-

A -1 u
expected to arrive here at noon hriday^age.

Cleans
Windows and 

Mirrors
Just put a small 
ambunt of Old 
Dutch in a dry 
folded cloth. 
Cleansthorough- 
ly; no rewiping 
necessary.
Saves time and 
labor; economi
cal; efficient

Toronto, Jan. 28—James B. Harding 
of Toronto, who crossed the Niagara 
Riva near the falls on a wire twice in | 
July, 1896, is going to try the feat again !

. He is forty-eight years of
«

Madison, Ind., Jan. 28 — William 
Roche, who was arrested here charged 
with having caused his wife to fast 61 
days to cure rheumatism, began a hun
ger strike in the county jail as a demon
stration of his faith in fasting as a cure, 
Roche, although in good condition 
physically, told officials he was willing 
to take his own “medicine” in order to 
demonstrate that no harmful results 
could come from the process. The con
dition of Mrs. Roche was said by at
tending physicians to be critical.

(

alSE'i (Store open Until 10 p. »•)RedRos
good tea

/*

14 Worn.,', w™. Winter Co.»
Afternoon Frocks, alee Tricotine and Serge 

Or black—r* * 27 Year* the 
Same Good 

F Tea—and
L Always in the 

•> Sealed 
I Package

■B

Lace and Satin
Utility Dresses, navy After Supper Sale $19.75

N.vy BUct So», Skit» ri-gj^sS'w.00 

Apr„„ Dress» J***— sÏÏ.M'S-

U .loo,- «».. -^VJp^MolvSS 

Soiled mi.ewe.0, »"*. «•«* "Fri’»

-'ïz'SZÎï..
Clearing Lines of Wool Goods in 

After-Supper Sales Tonight 
Greatly Lowered Prices

Children’s Wool Overalls in rose, saxe, broWn, scarlet or gray,
1 to 8 years^—

Reg. $2.75 quality for 
Reg. $3.65 quality for 

Children’s Wool Sweaters, red, navy, rose, saxe or green—
Reg. $2.75 quality for...........................
Reg. $4.50 quality for......... .................$z.yo

Children’s All Wool Velour Bath Robes, sizes 4 to 14 yeara.
Reg. $4.65 quality for.................. ‘ '5
Reg. $6.45 quality for ... ■ .....................a? «

Children's Wool M.S1.» »nd or

ChOdrW. Wool On» «d. *—• ««£ gSo.
Clearing lines Women s and Children s Wool Tams, Scarfs, 

Caps, all colors— ,Le88 ^ P”Ce
Women', Swo.r.» poll over md e.1 X

arrested in
MONTREAL IN 

LOTTERY CASE

were ttp
y»1

I

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

were
Women’sV Montreal, Jan. 28. — Edmond Dubuc, 

brother of Jean Dubuc, big league base
ball player, Was attested here yesterday 
and released lata on ball on charge of 
opaating a ldttay. The lottery has, it 
is understood, its headquarters at Port 
Au Prince, Haiti, and is known as “The 
Old Cuban Lottery Co.” First prize Was 
bulletined at $100,000, and others are for 
$80,000, *20,000, $10,000, $5,000, $2,000, 

,$1,000 and down.

i

Boys just love Hs smooth 
fragrant: lather

See That Your I

Travelling BagHEST f-rBfttiY BF-5T <orYOU
Made in/Canada

from this store. Thai 
be sure first of its

comes 
ybu may 
good looks and then of its 
quality. Our bags are made 
to stand hard usage. You 
can have ode for years when 
it will still be m good condi
tion. Any size, any leather. 
Prices below what the qual
ity should command.

SMJanuary Sale
$1.79

.38 H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq*1 $2.39* We have Women’s 10-Button Gaiters in Grey 
and Fawn. Regular price, $2.00. Reduced to. .. Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

Make an early selection as they will sell fast.

at Cost Prices as we do not wish to
Good Cooking Utensils

Help to Lighten the Burden of the Housekeeper.
The recent reductions ill both Granite and Aluminum 

have brought prices to the pre-war level. NoW is the time 
re-stock your kitchen with nice dean sanitary cooking u ■■
Comm and see our goods, or failing that, call Mam 365 for 
quotations on the pieces you need.
F*tillip Grannan, Limited

* a • i/:i: 868 Maui Street'Phone Main 305 . _
Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

All Men’s Felt Boots are now
these over to next year.

ware white—carry

Waterbury © Rising, Ltd. Heavy Fleece Lined Undervests, all size
After Supper Sale 89c. | ^Three Stores.f.f

iMÉ.

L J
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?i McKEE NEW HEAD 
OF THE PAPER MENME TO W 

: TOO » YEAR
I

PREMIER DISCUSSES METHODS 
FOR INCREASING THE REVENUES

i
! Montreal, Jan. 27—George M. McKee 

unanimously elected president of the
Canadian Pulp & Paper Association at 
the ninth annual meeting of that body 
held here today. H. F. E. Kent was 
elected vice-president and Edward Beck, 
secretary-treasurer. A. L. Dawe, retir
ing secretary-treasurer, was presented 
with a gold watch in recognition of his 
services,

Percy B. Wilson, retiring president, 
said he- was optimistic, as with heavily 

inventories and lower 
business

W
f

Speaking at Annual Banquet of Engineering Insti
tute, Hon. Mr. Foster Intimates That Income, 

and Corporation Taxes Have Been Elimi
nated From the List—Hydro Electric Problems 
Dealt With by Other Speakers.

Paralysis Entirely Relieved By 
“Fruit a-tives"-

h (Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Jan. 27—James A. Still

man has won his 8gbt against giving 
Mrs. Anne U. Stillman $7,500 |o con
duct Canadian hearings in their divorce , —— 
suit.

The Wonderful Fruit Medicine written down 
costs, improvement in 
plainly visible.It

k , Paralysis is a break-down of’the Ner
vous System and affects the victim in 
various ways. Sometimes, nervousness 
makes itself known by hysteria, insom
nia, constant headaches, or it may be so 
bad that one is partially or completely 
helpless in some part of the body, just 
as Mrs. Heacock was.

:

I Today the appellate division of the 
supreme court reversed a decision by 
Justice Morschauser directing the bank
er to pay Mrs. Stillman this sum for the 

enses of carrying her defence across 
_ border.
The opinion by five justices held that i 

Mrs. Stillman already had been given j 
sufficient money for her defence. |

According to her own statement, she mm- • Did Miné** — SmYW
needed only $2,000 for the propbsed ^ . Wif_m
Canadian hearings, the opinion set forth, i rM&tOi* r€0QU S ww at9
concluding that $7,500 was therefore RM Of Neuritis
excessive.

“End Your 
Rheumatism

Mr. Weston said he would not enter 
into any discussion regarding the dis
tribution of the power, as he did not 
feel this matter lay within the province 

engineer. “There is no question, 
however,” he said, “of the great advan
tages to be derived from hydro devel
opment. If it succeeds in reducing the 
price of electricity in those towns al
ready served and if it can carry electric
ity to those towns that are without it, 
then it is good policy.”
Plans For Provincial Development.

The necessity for raising new revenue 
ter provincial purposes was stressed by 
Premier W. E. Foster at a large and

11
A Stitch in Time

thf
representative gathering of professional 
engineers, from the city and from other 
parts of the province, who attended the 
banquet in the La Tour Hotel last even
ing given by the St. John branch of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada. The 
programme, which was appropriately 
contained on a blueprint form, included 
speeches by Premier W. E. Foster, S. 
R. Weston, C. C. Kirby, Commissioner 
Frink, Commissioner Jones, Commis
sioner Bullock and others. The gath
ering was to have been addressed by 
B. M. Hill, B. Sc, M. E. L C, provincial 
road engineer for New Brunswick, on 
the subject, “Roads of New Brunswick,” 
but a telegram was read from Mr. Hill, 
regretting his inability to be present on 
account of sickness, A letter of regret 

also read from His Honor the Lieu-

Quick action is the only hope 
when kidney disease appears.

There is a whole train of dread
fully painful and fatal ailments 
which soon follow any neglect to 
get the kidneys right Among 
others are rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright’s disease, hardening of the 
arteries and high blood pressure.

In Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
will find a treatment

of an Sault Ste Marie, Ont 
“When I was twenty-eight years of 

age, my doctor advised me 
operation, which I did and it proved very 
serious, leaving me weak and unable to 
walk for a year. Seeing your “Fruit-a- 
tives” advertised in the papers, I decid
ed to try them. I continued to use them 
regularly, and today I am able to go 
about my home duties and care for my 
family.”

>: to have an

Buffered Tortures For Years—New 
Telling Good News To OthersFREDERICTON PERSONALS.The speaker said that the Commis

sion’s policy was a development of three 
sections, first, St. John district, at Mus
quash, Lepreau, and Magaguadavic ; 
second, the Pokiok, in York, Carleton, 
and Sunbury counties ; and thirdly, on 
the north shore, at Grand Falls on the 
Nepisiguit river.

This latter already was being de
veloped by the Bathurst Lumber Com
pany. He quoted figures from a federal 
government report on the costs per horse
power installed capacity. In Ontario, at 
Eugenia Falls, it was $218 per h. p.; üt 
Chippewa, it was $300; at Bathurst (N.
B.), it was $225. At Musquash, it was 
$190. (Applause). There figures were 
not made up by the provincial commis- 
sio'n but by the federal government, in 
conclusion, Mr. Weston said that many 
people, following a line Of reasoning 
peculiar to themselves, cast a slur on 
hydro-electric development because of the 
large initial cost. “But 1.2 cents per 
k.w.h. is cheap power, gentlemen, and if 
this power from Musquash costs the 
citizens an exorbitant price, til en it will 
not be the fault of the commission,” lie 
said.

C. C. Kirby, following Mr. Weston, 
said that every organization should tlior- aided the ‘University of New Brunswick 
oughly discuss this hydro question, “nor career at the least possible cost and that 
should we be afraid to drag politics into to the extent that it had. The speaker 
oûr discussions,” he added warmly. It ajd a tr;bute to the graduates of tiiat 

duty that the engineers owed to University, 
the public to throw additional light on Hon Ms_ Foster next touched on the 
this matter by discussion and he, for one, prcscnt depression in business which was 
was prepared to stand by any statement, refjected in the traffic of the railways, 
he had made at the meeting of thp en- fl)r(.jng the roads to reduce expenditures, 
gineers last week. thus curtailing the opportunities for the
Premier Foster. young engineer. In this regard he meant

p™„,„ Foster, p*, ,h. ÆÆ
t° the engineering P™fess.on s,ud that m f0 aid the laboring man
he felt honored to speak before a pro- | ^ ^ . tt/at the blic might enjoy 
fession that had done so much in build- the benefits of implements. But the 
mg up Canada. Hon Mr Foster spoke jc djd no(. look to where thc ml)ney
of the accounts of the province wli.c com, from. There were all kinds
would be published today and sud thatj d d* f expenditures. Thc prov- 
the only way m wtuch he rouid liken : ^ eason of lhe
an engineer to a cabinet minister was : rail u of previous governments,
that sometimes their estimates were not^ $'5(000P000 had £ecn invcsted
always correct. oe ' by the province in railroads, of which

The engineering profession was a" ^JiOO.OOO represented cash. $«,000,00(1 
honored one, the speaker said, and lie did had |one in the st. John and
not wonder that youths were attracted ; Quebec Raj,^ay and the ba!ance in
to.*1- 1'!‘e ^re|lt Queb“ and °U“ branch lines. The other $12,500,000 rep-
bndges, the railways and water power resented land iven the roads.
developments, were all monuments to the othcr pro*inces the pt>)icy had been
engineers. . different and, instead of giving a subsidy

It was the duty of the state to aid the ^ go much ^ mil bonds o( the roads 
young man to enter on a professional had been g,faranteed. These roads l.ad 
was why the provincial government had

SIRS. J. W. HEACOCK. I (Gleaner, Thursday.)
Any form of Nervousness is often Hi„ Lordship the Bishop and Mrs. 

caused by, and is always aggravated by, Richardson sailed today from the West 
Constipation, which poisons the blood, jn(hes en route home and are expected 
irritates the kidneys and inflames the ^ere the first of the week. His Lordship 
nerves, “Fruit-a-tives” stimulates the very much improved in health and his 
action of liver and bowels, kidneys and compiete recovery is now looked for. 
skin—tongs and sweetens the stomach-— -walker continues to improve, al-
keeps the blood pure, and builds up the though he is still confined to his bed. 
entire nervous system. Horace Webb, a forester for the J. B.

In a word, “Fruit-a-tives” has proved Snowball company, Chatham, was able 
that it is the most scientific and effect- . to leave the contagious department of 
ive remedy in the world for Nervous- j victoria Hospital this morning after an 

disordered condition of the ner- , inness of diphtheria.
Mrs. Charles Ellegood, who was op

erated upon at Victoria Hospital some 
weeks ago for appendicitis, was able to 
leave the hospital today and return to 
her home at Dumfries.

Pills you 
which is both quick and thorough.

Ml. C. E. Raymus, Lindale, 
Alta., writes:—

**I was a great sufferer from kidney 
disease and lame baëk for more than 

A friend of mine one day

!i

was
tenant Governor. S. R. Weston spoke 
on hydro-electric matters in the absence 
of Mr. Hill. During the evening, an or
chestra played well-known pieces, with 
the company joining in the choruses. 
Frank P. Vaughan, president of the lo
cal branch, was in the chair.

a year.
told me of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and acting ’ *T>on his advice I 
tried them. After I had taken one box 
I felt better, so I continued until I had 
used five boxes. By this time I felt 
as well and strong as ever, and am glad 
to recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney - 
Liver Pills to anyone suffering as I 
did.**

t ;■ ■

ness or af . )
vous system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited,1 Ottawa, Ont

Toast to Gty.
After the toast to the king had been 

honored, the toast to the city was pro
posed by the chairman and replied to 
by Commissioners Jones, Bullock and 
Frink, Mayor Schofield being confined 
to his home. All the commissioners 
spoke in a happy vein. Commissioner 
Jones took the opportunity to say that 
just so soon as he was convinced that 
hydro-electric would benefit the city, he 
would be the first to move the motion 
that a contract be signed.

An Important Issue.
S. R. Weston, an engineer in the em

ploy of the Hydro-Electric Commission, 
addressed the gathering on; hydro-elec
tric matters. He termed it an important 
issue but said no one regretted more 
than himself that Mr. Hill’s sickness 

• had robbed the members present from 
listening to a most interesting talker.

“Because we have no Niagara Falls 
in this province, there seems to be a 
prevailing impression that we can have 
no hydro development down here that 
would benefit us,” said Mr. Weston. 
This was an erroneous idea of the mat
ter, he said. When the laymen went to look over sites suggested for water 
power development, he went on a pic
nic, and usually he went when there 

no water in the streams. .Conse
quently, he wondered how enough 
water could be obtained. But ' if he 
went in «rly spring, he would 
rivers overflowing their banks and a big 
part in hydro development was a stor
age of this water, he said. In addition 
to the Niagara system, there were 
twelve other developments in Ontario, 
nearly all of them being comparable to 
the Musquash work.

mI?
13 Kidney-Liver 

Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Chase’sDr. \WAS 92 YEARS OLD.
William S. Lawson of Fcmmount, Sun- 

biiry county, died Tuesday at the age 
I of ninety-two years. He is survived by 
i'two sons, Charles and Brunswick; two 
daughters, Mrs. John McKay and Mrs. 
Ludlow Burnett of Minneapolis; also by 
one

i per Gagetown.

•Dont Believe That Old Hnmbn* About 
•Brie Add' Being the Cenee of Bbee» 

matiam — IV. Met Set”

Emphatically asserting that thousands 
of unfortunate sufferers have been led 
into taking wrong treatments under the 
old and false belief that “Uric Acid” 

rheumatism, Pastor H. W. Reed

For Gold on the Chest TO PROTECT HEALTH
'

Musterole is easy to apply and it 
does not blister like the old-fashioned 
mustard plaster.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, 
made with ofl of mustard. Simply mas
sage it in gently with the finger tips.
You will bedelightedtosec how quickly
it brings relief.

Get Musterole tit your drug store. 
better than A MUSTARD PLASTER

sister, Mrs. Solomon Randall of Up-
causes

“As do some of our highest medical 
authorities, I now know that ‘Uric Acid’ 
never did and never will cause rheuma
tism ! But it took me many years to find 
out this truth. I learned how to get rid 
of my rheumatism and recover my health 
and strength, through reading ‘The Inner 
Mysteries of Rheumatism’ a work writ
ten by an authority who has scientifically 
studied the cause and treatment of rheu
matism for over twenty years. It was 
indeed a veritable revelation !

“I had suffered agony for years from 
rheumatism and associated disorders, and 
Mrs. Reed was tortured with the demon 
neuritis almost beyond endurance. We 
had read and talked so much about 
“Uric Acid’ that our minds seemed pois
oned. But the ‘Inner Mysteries of Rheu
matism’ made it all clear to us and now 

both free from the suffering and 
I be-

OF TOE CHILDRENF was a ii IMP*t - I IPreventive work in childhood was the
Murray

: aff* • subject on whicli Dr. Doris 
spoke before the St. John Local Council 
of Women in the board of trade rooms 
yesterday afternoon and her admirable 
presentation of the subject commanded 
the earnest attention and deep apprecia
tion of the members.

Mrsi E. Atherton Smith, the president, 
in introducing Dr. Murray referred with 
pride to the fact that she is a St. John 
girl and said that no one was so capable 
of speaking on child welfare ns Miss 
Murray As she had just returned from 
completing a special course of study at 
the Johns Hopkins Hospital, i

k; %
if

i-v
Grows Thick, Heavy Hair

35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 
Stops Hair Coming Out

HI,
; <

certain classes, the speaker declared. 
Other ways had been devised for rais
ing revenue but he would make no pub
lic pronouncement until the legislature 
met.

k
we are
misery we endured so many years, 
lieve I was the hardest man in the world 
to convert ! For me to discard the old 
‘Uric Acid’ theory, and what I now 
know to be absolutely false, for the new. 
scientific understanding of the causes an' 
cure of rheumatism, was like asking me 
to phange my religious beliefs! But I 
did change, and -it was a fortunate day 
for me and mine when I did so.”

NOTE: “The Inner Mysteries of 
Rheumatism” referred to above by 
Pastor Reed lays bare facts about rheu
matism and its associated disorders over
looked by doctors and scientists for cen
turies past It is a work that should 
be in Lie hands of every man or woman 
who has the slightest symptoms of rheu
matism, neuritis, lumbago or gout. Any
one who sends name and address to H. 
P. Clearwater, 235 M Street, Hallowcll, 
Maine, will receive it by mail, postage 
paid and absolutely free. Send now, lest 
you forget the address! If not a suf
ferer, cut out this explanation and hand 
it to some afflicted friend.

was iBISHOP GRISDALE
PASSES AWAY

i mHe said that some times he thought 
that his duties were too burdensome and 
he would like to retire, but he did not 
intend to retire at the present time.

There were several ambitious policies 
that he wanted to see completed before 
he retired, 
should be completed. He was much in
terested in this. The development for 
St. John - was nearly finished but other 
sections of the country must be screed.

The speaker paid a tribute to C. O. 
Foss for his energetic and painstaking 
work and also to Hon- Dr. E- A. Smith 
and Hon. L. A. Dugal, the other 
hers of the commission.

The speaker 
the road improvement scheme completed 

The sum of

see the

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 27—Right Rev. 
John Grisdale, D.D., D. C. L., former 
bishop of Qu’Appelle, whose long con
nection with the life of Western Can
ada dates from 1873, died here tonight, 
aged seventy-six years. He was born at 
Bolton, Lancashire, England, on June 25, 
1845. He was elected bishop of Qu’Ap
pelle in 1896. His retirement took place 
about ten yegrs ago.

ftThe hydro programme

later been taken over by the federal gov
ernment and the provincial governments 
had been relievd of large sums. British 
Columbia got rid of a liability of $40,- 
000,000 in this way and Alberta and 
Saskatchewan in proportion. Even Nova 
Scotia had been relieved of $4,000,000 on 
the taking over of the Halifax and South 
Western Railway, while New Brunswick 
was laboring under a burden of $12^00,- 
000.

/ /
k

m kM
4; • mft* / jrSMITH BROTHERS’ I

mem-

WEAK HEARTalso was anxious to sec

f» before his retirement.
$3,450,000 had so far been spent on roads 
which would be a lasting benefit to the 
people and attract tourists to the 
province.

Other policies to be carried out were 
those of vocational education and the 
provision of additional money for the 
schools of the province.

The speaker had mentioned 
ments to the engineers in various parts 
of Canada, but there were plenty in New 
Brunswick. The expenditure for steel 
bridges in the province had amounted to 
$6)215,607.54 and the premier mentioned 
in particular the highway bridge at the 
falls, the Fredericton bridge and that 
across the Mifamichi river.

Publié works of a national character 
required in St. John, Hon. Mr. 

Foster continued. The people demanded 
that Canadian traffic should pass through 
Canadian ports. There were not suffici
ent facilities here for that traffic and the 
C. N. R. wharves at Courtenay Bay 
should be completed. The government, 
on the west side, also should carry out 
the 1911 agreement.

The premier thanked the chairman for 
the opportunity of speaking and pro
posed a toast to the president and past 
president of the association.

There was necessity for collecting more 
revenue.
ation in some of the other provinces. In 
other provinces also the tax for roads 
and bridges was raised in a different 
manner and municipalities paid a greater 
proportion than in New Brunswick*

It had been suggested that an income 
tax be inaugurated in New Brunswick, 
also a land tax and a tax on corporations, 
but these taxes would work hardship on

im NERVES BADLY
SHATTERED

V

A. An income tax was in oper-4 , <6

mg

%mCOUGH DROPS m.Many a woman who should be strong 
ind healthy, full of life and energy is 
lound by the shackles of ill-health.

Some disease or constitutional distur
bance has left its mark in the form of a 
tveak heart, shattered nerves, impover- 
slied blood and an exhausted condition 
if the whole system. ■

' MILBURFTS
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

they will find a remedy that will supply 
'ood for the exhausted nerves, one that

^strengthen “d ^gulate the weak Danderine
leart, and invigorate the whole system. 1 len a„n i
, Mrs. W. W. Pearse, 14 Seaton St, To y°u/an ftnd ?

druff or falling hair and your scalp will
not itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use, when 
you see new hair, fine and downy at

around my heart I could not sleep mucli firSt",feS l,U,l “iTinderine^'to
«t mailt I took several doctors’ medi- inR aI1 0Ter the scalP' Danderine is to 
at night 1 too* several “Oftors rneai wbat fresh showers of rain and
cines without getting any better. My “e . ; .It’*;™ it —husband got me to try Milburn’s Heart =u°sb,ne aJe to vegetation. It goesright
and Nerve Pills, and after I took one tbe 5°?ts’ T? ^ow^Iom

1 redf’ and aft.CT sia ^Danderine makes thin, lifeless, color-
boxes^I have been well and not bothered « ,ook youthfully bright, lus-
,1Il?e; „ . . . . , ,trong and luxuriant. One application

Pnce, 5°c. a box at all dealers, or mad- d just twice ^ abundant
ed direct on receipt of price by The T ^
Milburn Co^ Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MBm CORNSV ?

mono-
Put one In your mouth at bedtime :

Lift Off with Fingers1In

>
r'' I

were

-onto, Ont, writes:—“I was left with 
a weak heart and in a run down condi
tion from the “flu.” My nerves were 
badly shattered, and I had such pains XTJ

S. B. Wass.
S. B. Wass, of Moncton, the newly 

elected president of the provincial associ- 
tion, in a short and appropriate speech, 

, expressed the gratitude of the visiting 
members for the able manner in which 
they had been entertained by the St 
John branch.

jJj.

Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit!
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it off with fingers. Truly!

“Your druggists sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 

every hard com, soft com, or 
between the toes, and the calluses.

free to Asthma and 
Hay fever Sufferers

The Best Cough Syrap | 
is Home-made. §G G Kirby.

C C. Kirby, who also responded to the 
toast, said that the institute was the only 

of its kind in the world as it was 
the only body that carried all classes of 
engineers under one organization-

He told of the annual meeting of the 
dominion institute at Montreal and also 
of the dinner there and of some of the 
proposals made.

The speaker said that it was necessary 
to develop the soul of the engineer 
to bring out the best that was in him 
and make him a better man in serving 
his fellow man- He thanked the pre
mier for the legislation given the organiz
ation which gave it a legal status. 1 he 
value of organization and the aims of 
the institute were dealt with by the 
speaker. It had succeeded in getting 
recognition by legal enactment, but that 
was not the end- It led on to something 
higher and better which could be de
scribed as character and service. 1 hey 
had to develop that spirit of brother
hood which was the foundation of true 
progress. In doing that they would de
velop character. The spirit of brother
hood would increase and make the or
ganization of service to the community. 
They were under a moral obligation to ] 
live to the privileges of the organization j 
that had been granted by the public, j 

After three cheers had been given for 
the chairman and Premier Foster, the 
meeting was brought to a close.

remove 
corn
without soreness or irritation.

e Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.Here’s an easy way to save $2. and 
yet have the best cough remedy 

you ever tried. J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT 
JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR!

one
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try it a‘ 
No matter whether your

ï8aS32C8S383C83C8C85ï&830&O8£8a30
You’ve probably heard of tliia well- our expense. . ,

e^LT^ vdopment, ‘^e “it* is present ai 

When you do, you will understand I Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
why thousands of families, the world , should send for a free Trial of our 
over, feel_ that they could hardly keep I method. No matter in what climate you 
house without it. ..Itt®kf‘I£dld f a ; live, no matter what your age or occupa- 
eou"h wiU quieki; a plma- tion if you are troubled with Asthma

Dent place in your home. or Hay Fever, our method should relieve
Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces you promptly, 

of Pinex; then add plain granulated \\’e especially want to send it to those 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, apparently hopeless cases, where all
if desired, use <dai-*fi<;<1 ^mola^ea, forms of inhalers, douches, opium pre-1
syrup’ °Either8way, it tastes good, ! parafions fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces j have failed. We want to show everyone 
of better cough remedy than you , at our expense, that our method is de- 
could buy ready-made for $2.50. signed to end ail difficult breathing, all

It is really wonderful how quickly wheezing, and all those terrible paro
titis home-made remedy conquers a xysms
cough—usually in 24 'jpurs or ess. -phis free offer is too important to nc-
iV^™8ag^ loifsens a dre-, hoarse or gleet a single day. Write now and lie- 

tight cough, lifts the phlegm, heals gin the method at once, bend no money, 
the membranes, and gives almost im- Simply mail coupon below. Do it To-
mediate relief. Splendid for throat day—you do not even pay postage,
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis 
and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
pound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for genera
tions for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask vour 
druggist - for “2% ounces of Pinex" 
with directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Out.

so as

It has cured cases of piles absolutely 
that doctors declared only the knife 
could cure!

It has cured and is curing cases of 
eczema that the big hospitals in the 
States could not cure 1

It has cured when doctors recommend
ed amputation !

All these statements can be verified !
For sale at all druggists. Prices 50c. 

and $1.00 per box.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Stree.t

y

LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTS! 
ATTENTION I

Liquor and Drug habit positively 
cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For pJarticulars, ’Phone M- 1685, or 
address Gatlin, P* O- Box 354, St. 
John, N. B-___________________l-7

com- FxULE TRIAL OJUrUM 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., 
Room 537 G, Niagara and Hudson 
Sts., Buffalo, N. Y. Send free 
trial of your method to:

Tbm WaalUSE Ad War
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Use

Tnenthotatum
for Afier-Shavin<6, 
Chapped Skin - 
Burns, Scalds. etc.

Z

Mil MADE m CANADA

Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Her Baby
“Our baby was two weeks old 

when his face became very red and 
terribly itchy, and be 
was fairly crazy rob- 

fli H bing and scratching
yt# & 6 till the skin broke and 

L, bled. He could not 
r aleep, and'did nothing 

1 but cry. His face looked 
aa though he might be disfigured 
for life.

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him.*’ (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 99, Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, Ont., Dec. 30, ’IS.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pu
rify, Cuticura Ointment to eo(ten 
and eoothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are ideal for 
daily toilet purposes.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughout tbcDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyment. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal 
MriCatkan Soap share, without mo*.
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NEWS Of THE CHURCHES At BROWN’S
Month-End Bargains

BAPTIST CHURCHESf. . -----------------------------

Germain Street Baptist Church Church Ave
Pastor, REV. C. T. CLARK.

F AIR VILLE
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, B.A. 

Corner Germain and Queen Streets.- SPECIAL SERVICE OF MUSIC 
Sunday Evening, Jan. 29.

Pipe Organ Recital Selections- - 
Pilgrims’ Chorus from Tannhaeueer

R. Wagner
Andante con moto, from Fifth Sym

phony ................. Beethoran-Babste
The Souls’ Awakening .....................

Sunday, January 29.
The Pastor will preach at both services.
Morning, 11 o’clock. Subject: “False Ideals.”

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Evening, 7 o’clock. Subject:

Essentials of a Successful Christian Life.” 
anâ Praise Meeting. Wednesday at 8 p.m.

C. Fonteyn Manney 
............. A. Sullivan"The The Lost Chord

MUSICAL PROGRAMME.
Anthem—Break Forth Into Joy....

C. Simper

Prtyer
A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU

Solo—The New Bom King .............
Kreufcb-L’espoir

Miss Hilda Williams.
Solo—From Thy Lowest Depths O

Geibel-Linktabernacle Baptist Church Sea
Mr. Ira B. Kierstead.. Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
At the People's Church, Pastor Preaches 

11 a-m.—‘THE BRIDE OF CHRIST."
7 p.m.—"RUSSELXJSM.” Do you know what Russell really Mr s. j. Holder,

leaches in his Bible Expositions? Did you know he says that Ctmrt Quartette—Somewhere 
ways never God before he came to the world or while here? Did 
you know he annihilates Jesus Christ at his death? Pastor Tedford 
will tell you why he does not belong to their sect in this sermon.

2.30—S. S. hour for Bible Study. All ages welcome,
6.45—-The Message of Great Hymns. Special Music.
Church prayer meeting Wadi 8 p.m.

Banner." All Welcome.

Duet—Selected.
Mr. M. L. Long. Mr. U. H. Osborne. 

Solo—Teach Me to Pray
Graff-Jewitt

Mrs. Gertrude E. Courtice. 
Solo—Face to Face H. Johnson

Sometime...
A. W. Spooner

Nearer My God to Thee
How-Tenney

Messrs. Smith, Girvan Holder and 
Kierstead.

Sola—The Silent Voice....Caro-Roma 
-r • ... L U rv.. Mrs. Murray L. I-ong.
Topic: Jehovah vur Duet—Beyond the Vale of Tears...

Fearis-Gardner
Mrs. F. Brookins, Miss Hazel Totten. 

Solo—Open the Gates of the Temple
Crosby-KnappCentenary Methodist Church

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
11 a.m.—Rev. J. Heaney, B.A,
7 p.m.—The Minister. '
The Annual Missionary Collection will be received.
Good Music. A Cordial Welcome.

Miss Bertie Campbell 
Anthem—Son of My Soul.......

Kehle-Tumer
Organ Postlude—Marche Romaine..

Ch. Gounod
Organist—Miss H. M. McAllister. 
Director—Mr. H. P. Allingham.

West EndLUDLOW ST
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.
10 a.m-—Morning prayer meeting.
11 a.m,—“THE i PEACEMAKERS.”
(Pastor -yill continue series of sermons

on the Beautitudes.)
2.15—Sunday School in all depart

ments.
Song service at 2.05. We want every 

member present on Sunday.
280—Men’s Brotherhood taught by 

Pastor.
7 p.m.-r-Pastor’s subject:
WHY THE MIRACLE WAS NOT 

PERFORMED.
A message to the church which all 

should hear. *
SPECIAL MUSIC BY CHOIR.

A short song service will precede the 
service. Come and enjoy a good sing.
' EVANGELISTIC SERVICES will be 
continued in the vestry each evening dur
ing the coming week.

Whether a church member or not we 
invite y pu. to rally to these services 
which proved so helpful the past week. 

Strings» Cordially Welcome.

Queen Square Afetho^ist Church
i

11 turn.—Rev. E. EL Styles will preach. 
2.3(XASunday School session.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach.
All are welcome. Ushers attentive.

Carleton Methodist Church i

i

REV. J. HEANEY. B.A, Pastor.
Rev. R. G. Fulton at 11 ; Pastor at 7.
Sunday School at 2,30.
You are cordially invited.

4.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

Closing Day of Evangelistic Campaign. Evangelist Bell Will 
’ Speak at All Services. I. Chester Brown

10 a.m.—Prpise Service.
11 a.m.—"HEAVEN." r

~2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School and Adult Bible Class. ^
7 wGo Away-—To Whom, to What, Whither? ?

Iw- Mass meeting 4 p.m.—“What Makes the Dance so Fascinating ?">

s32 - 36 King S q. Next Imperial TheatreVICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor.
11—The Best Treasures.

Anthem.
2.80—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—The Great Denouement in the 

Drama of Creation.
Anthem.

8.00—Special Service.
M6n., 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday—Prayer Service.
You are invited to these services. 
Seats Free.

Portland Methodist Church flies go.” W. V. Brown proposed the 
tpast to the ladies and H. Riley replied. 
After a musical selection by D. Thom
son, a

OFFICERS FOR
PROFESSIONALReformed Baptist 

Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARJCEL 

11 a.m.—Rev. A. M. Hill of Yarmouth, N. S. Subject:
"BROTHERHOOD AND PEACE.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
6.45 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Pastor. Subject:

•the MAN OF TOMORROW."

biscuit eating competition was ENGINEERS keenly contest^ and Miss Grace Si me 
, was finally declared the winner. Some 

The annual meeting of the association j c(,orus singing by the party was very 
of Professional Engineers of New Bruns- hearty and the na pig drawing contest 
wick was held in the "Board of Trade was begun. It brought forward some 

K a * _ , . , . Clever artists and smoe rather otherwise
yesterday, there being a large at- and the prize was awarded to C- 15. Black

while consolation prizes were Justly giv
en to Miss G. Sime and H. Riley. The 
singing of Auld Lang Syne closed » very 
successful entertainment.

Carleton Street.
Pastor-Evangelist 

REV. C. S. HILYARD.
Sunday Services:

Prayer meeting 10.30 a-m.
Preaching 11 a-m.. 7 p-m.
Sunday School 2.80.
Union Holiness meeting Tuesday 7.30 

P»B1*
Prayer meeting Friday 7A0 p.m. 

Welcome to AIL

rooms
tendance of members present from van- 

parts of the province.
The report of the council showed a 

registered membership of 179, made up 
of the following branches: Civil, 153: 
electrical, 9; mechanical, 8; civil_ and 
mining, 1; civil and mechanical, 4; civil, 
methanical and mining, 2; chemical, 
electrical and mechanical, 2. Seven li
censes to work were issued to members. 
The financial report of the secretary and 
registrar showed the association to be 
in a flourishing condition.

The election of oflicers for 1922 re
sulted as follows : President, S. B. Wats, 
Moncton; vice-president, C. C. Kirby, 
St. John; secretary and registrar, J. A. 
W. Waring, St. John; councillors for 
St. John district, F. P. Vaughan and Ft 
F. Bennett ; councillors for Moncton, J- 
D. McBeath and K. S. Pickard ; council
lor for Fredericton, B. M. Hill;
Cillor for Chatham, R. J. S.. Sly. Speeches 

made by the new oflicers.

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM. Pastor.JT. LUKE’S CHURCH OUS

ALL SEATS FREE

SÆiFbW .
Rev. R. P. McKim will preach at* both service».

Sunday Services, Jan. 29, 1922. 
Morning 10 o’clock—Men’s Morning 

Prayer Meeting.
Morning 11 o’clock—Special Service. 

Ordination of Deacons.
Afternoon 2-30—Sunday School. 
Afternoon 3.30—Mixed Adult Bible 

Class for everybody.
Evening 6.45—The Song Service. 
Evening, 7 o’clock—Preaching Service. 

Subject; “The Seven Wonders of Hell.”
Monday 8 o’clock—Organizing of B. 

Y. P. U.
Wednesday 8 o’clock—Prayer and

Praise Service.
Come with the crowd to all our serv

ices. Rev. R. Heine, Ph.D, and Rev. 
O. Morse, M.A-, will assist the pastor 
at the Ordination Service of the deacons.

Pastor’s Residence, 858 Union street. 
Telephone M. 2588-11.

Getting Rid of a 
Stubborn Cough is 

Child's Play Now
Mission Church St. John 

Baptist
1882 Fortieth Anniversary 1922.

SATURDAY.
Quiet Hour—4.15 to 5.15 p.m. 
Evensong—5.30 p.m.

SUNDAY.
Low Celebration Holy Eucharist 8 a. 

Matins and Litany, 10.15 a.m.; High

' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES Ed*t£S&Jlm Make the Medicine Yourself at Heme 
IPs Cheap—But You Can’t Beat It

ST. ANDREW’S... .Germain St
Minister

BJiV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

11 a-m.—Divine Worship.
2.30 p m.—Sunday 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship-

All Are Welcomed.
8 p.m.. Wednesday-Mid-week service.

11 a-m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2.30 p.m—Sunday school.'
7 p.m.—Rev. F. S. Porter, Field Secre

tary Canadian Bible Society.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Prayer service.
All invited to attend these services.

If you want to take care of that bad, 
hang on cough and do it in a few hours, 
better get one ounce of Parniint (double 
strength) and mix a half pint at home.

You can do this in two minutes by 
adding a little sugar and enough water 
to fill a half pint bottle.

You’ll travel ttic world over before 
you get a medicine that will act so 
ly and quickly on the mucous membrane 
of the nose and throat. It halts the in
flammation, the tickling sensation stops 
with the first spoonful, the heavy breath
ing goes and clean membrane, free from 
irritation and mucous follows.

For Catarrhal conditions such 
mucus droppings, clogged nostrils and 
watery eyes, it won’t disappoint—ask 
for Parmint (double strength). Speak 
plainly so that the druggist will know 
what you want.__________

m. ;
Celebration Holy Eucharist 11 a.m.; 
Solemn Evensong and Te Deum 7 p.m.

Special preacher, the Rev. W. H. Davi
son, Rector of the Chyrch of St. John the 
Evangelist, Montreal.

All Welcome.

r

coun-

School and Bible
St. Philip's A. M. E. 

Church
were

1—29
H. AND F. STAFF BANQUET. sure-

MAIN STREET .... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DJQ.

11 a.m.—Subject: Christ’s Seed.
2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Class. 
7 p.m—Preacher, Rev. R. A. Morse, 

M.A., B.D.
Monday evening—B. Y. P. U. 8 o’clock. 
A hearty welcome to all to come and 

enjoy our service*.

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.) 
REV- C. A. STEWART, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Service. 
2.30 p-m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m —Special Missionary Service,

... Appropriate hymns will be rendered 
At eleven Rev. Dr Monson wiU ^ keeping with the service

aneak on “THE TESTIMONY OF wqj be preached by the Pastor. Good 
EARLY HISTORIANS AND CLAS- music by the choir.
gbr. ÏÏS. _______ üü-L*—*

or aialST QVE“ Coburg Christian
The Sunday School and Bible Classes 

at 2.30. _________________

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ava
REV. W. H. SFÈNCER, BA., Pastor.

J. A. Mc-

I ■ CENTRAL CHURCH DRIVE. The staff of Hall and Fairweather,
The members of the Barraea class of Limited, had their annual convention 

A 1MH «.L pp„ifni Rnntist church were the banquet and entertainment at BondsENGIAND the <C£tral,Baptirt church ^ere ^ and the occasion w„ a par-
, las/ night forJ the Philathea Sunshine ticularly happy one. Members of til

At a special meeting of the clergy K^Lhts of Honor classes of the company and the employes fraternized
wardens ™nd by representatives of St. Upwards of 100 went for the with . right good will typical of them
John Deanery last week in Trinity c On returning to the church a harmonious business relations To^ts
schoolroom, the question of the mission ; yfu, supp„ was served under the were given and duly honored and a fine
ary apportionment was fully discussed lble convenerstip of Mrs. Lee Cowan programme was much enjoyed The
and it «vas finally agreed to accept tin „„ charlJ Wannamaker. When toast to the king was responded to with
figures for 1922 as suggested by the com- , ju3tice had been done the good the singing of the National AnU'e["; 
mittee. The figures are a pro rata dis- J Jan exceUent programme was The toast to the firm was proposée! by

the various parishes ^ ^ ith j. L. Collins, president of C. B. Black and responded to hj W C.
the Barraea class, and Mrs. Wanna- Cross and a song was contributed by P.
maker president of the Philathea class, B. Cross. T. E. Simpson Bave the toast
in charge The committee which had all to the staff, to which B- L. W“0<'^ 
arrangements for the drive in hand con- plied and a duet by the Misses Scott
si7tedSof Mr. Collins, F. Bryden and G. and Colgan was then given. I he toast
C Allen Dr and Mrs. I. W. N. Baker to the salesmen was proposed by P. B.
were the'chaperones. The Barraea class, Cross and responded to by D. Thomson
of which DrP Baker is the teacher, now and the whole company then joined 
has eighty members. singing the chorus, “I know where the

CHURCH OF
FIRST PRES8V1ERIM CHURCH

as
WEST ST. JOHN.

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

WEST ST. JOHN.
Preaching 11 a.m.—Subject, “The De

mands of Religion.”
Sunday School and Bible Class 2.15 p. 

m. The Pastor will conduct the Bible
^Preaching 7 p-m.—Subject, “Christ’s 

Care for His Followers.’
The Choir will render an appropriate 

programme at both preaching services.
Wednesday S p. m.—The regular 

monthly conference meeting.

NE A œESTO toeGgovern™ot

tribution among 
based on the average income for the las. 
three years. It was earnestly hoped that, 
the representatives of each parish would 
go back and urge their constituents to 
make every effort to raise the full 
amount. It will be noticed that in al
most every case the amount asked for 
this year is in excess of .the amount rais
ed in 1921. Special emphasis was laid 
on the value of the weekly duplex en
velope system, the fullest possible use of 
which will solve the difficulty hitherto 
experienced of raising the quota called 
for from St. John. The apportionment 
is as follows :

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Bible School at 2.80 p-m.

Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Prayer meeting Thursday, 8 p.m.

F. J. M. APPLBMAN, Minister.

London, Jan. 28—(By Canadian Press 
Cable.)—An estate of £2,000,000 was left 
by- Walter Morrison, a noted Yorkshire 
financier and philanthropist, who died 
on December 20. The estate and legacy 
duties thereon approximately amount to 
£860,000.

-11 a.m.—Preacher, Rev.

men*
8 p-m-,

JTuesday—Grand Concert by 
aeleot North End talent. Admission 25 
cents.

8 p.m.,
1Leinster StCENTRAL |<* *]Wednesday—Mid-week meet-

The Strangers’ Home. Paid in. Apport for 1922. 
1921. Dioces. M.S.C.C. T’tl 

$3266 $9 OS $4174
sn1ing- zREV F. H. BONE, B.A, B.Th., Pastor. Parish.

Sunday Services.
The Pastor will preach Morning and gt PauPs ig68 

Evening at 11 and 7. st" Luke’s, 1236
Sunday School at 2.80. We provide james> 516 

religious instrurtion for every age. g • George>6 333
The Choir under the personal direction Jude>f 715 

of Prof. Brander will render a suitable „ M y.s 973 
programme of music both morning and ^ g J o il n ’ 
evening.

City RoadKNOX 21584691689
329 1513 
378 1739

1184Minister 1
*EV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJ).

Sermon Subjects:

“THEY AL3C SERVE WHO 
11-1 ONLY STAND AND WAIT.”

7__“ST. PAUL’S HOBBY.”

and Visitors Cordially Invited.

W û1361 -dChristianSclenceSociety
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m., 
“Love.” Weilnesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 5 
p.m. daily excepting Saturday.

674449 125 PHnF187 829 
171 786 
17* 799

672
615 !625

D
244 1121877

Wednesday at 8—Monthly conference. G Shep- 
Strangers in city or those having nOj h, 20g 

church home heartUy welcome. Webford. 57
All Seats Free. Westfield. 166

Musquash, 28 
Slmonds, . 40

“IMA WALKER” the Famous Walking Doll 
and Grand 42-piece Set of Doll’s Furniture

_______________________________ ____________ _

50 175125 MT
M NAME
r IMA 
WALKER

1250
Girl* — You 

can walk this25109Strangers
13 10
30 10

- OBRMMN STW1HT Y.M.A. -J yftPJSlïSa
The Y. M. A. of the Germain street werehearbly Mg. Jg | ^ givc„ under the leadership of H. E. ----------

USElas erenhig. Ancvrtiestrao f „ illustrated lecture on a tnn un and their wives assiatoL
un,W the Irsnrniiin w * "

$3,092 $14,148

The Wmaf
Ad Wm*

i . T

wm

n

Imperial Thaatre
3,45 and 8 p. m.

WELCOME TO

Commissioner and 
Mrs. Sowton

New Leaders for the Salvation 
Army for

Canada East, Newfoundland 
and Bermuda.

CHAIRMAN—Hon. Walter E.
Foster, Premier.

SPEAKERS—Mayor Schofield,
3,45 p. m.—Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son,
Armstrong.

Judge McKeown and Canon

8.00 p. m.—Great Salvation Re
vival Meeting. Music and Sing
ing.

18c Yd
Roller Towelling 

Sale 12c Yd

$1.00
Ladies’ Winter Vests 

and Drawers 
Sale 59c

• $1.50 Yd
Corduroy; ten colors; 

Heavy weight 
Sale 75c Yd

$3.50 Yd 
All Wool Serge 
54 inches wide 
Sale $1.59 Yd

25c Yd
Heavy Dark Roller 

Towelling 
Sale 15c Yd

$4.50 Yd
All Wool Botany Serge 

54 inch; navy only 
Sale $2.25 Yd

$1.10 Yd 
Colored Velvet: all 

shades but black 
Sale 50c Yd

$1.25
Ladies’ Heavy Winter 

Vests and Drawers 
Sale 89c

20c Yd 
White Cotton 
Good quality 

Sale 15c
$2.00 Yd 

All Wool Serge 
40 inch; eigh 

Sale 98c Yd

$2.50 Pr
10-4 Shaker Blankets 

Salq.$1.95Pr
$1.25 Pr

Ladies’ Heavy Fleece 
Bloomers; all sizes 

Sale 89c'Pr

t shades

25c Yd
Longdoth; soft finish 

Sale 19c Yd$1.89 Yd
Heavy Check Suiting, 

54 inch 
Sale 75c Yd

$2.95 Pr
11-4 Shaker Blankets 

Sale $2.25 Pr
95c Pt

Children’s Grey Fleece 
Bloomers; all sizes • 

Sale 69c Pr
75c Yd

8-4 Bleached Sheeting 
Heavy weight 
Sale 45c Yd$3.95 Pr

12-4 Shaker Blankets 
Sale $2.96 Pr

20c Yd 
White Shaker 
Sale 15c Yd $1.69 each

Ready Made Bleached 
Sheet-; 8-4 

Sale $1.29 each

65c Yd
8-4 Unbleached 

Sheeting 
Sale 39c Yd

85c each
Boys’ Heavy Fleeced 

Shirty and Drawers 
Sale 63c each

25c Yd 
White Shaker 
Sale 18c Yd

$2.75 each 
Bleached Damask 

Table Cloths 
Medium iize 

Sale $2.00 each

$1.25 Pr 
Heavy Worsted 

Hose; black, red and35e Yd
Heavy Plain Grey Shaker, 

width 30 inches 
Sale 23c Yd

95c Pr
Ladies’ Heather Hose 

Sale 79c Pr
brown. 

Sale 75c Pr

First Church if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m. at, 93 Ger- 

Subject: “Love.”main street 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
6 p.m, Saturdays and public holi
days excepted-

rtTiitlia

All Free!

iiis
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LOCAL NEWS IIU.II.OFC.EK
. OF HEV FOR A 

SPORT TOP
A Timely Sale

BLOUSES

Keep Your Bed Warm These Cold 
Nights THIRTY NEW BABIES.

There were thirty births in the city 
for the week. Sixteen of the number 
were boys and fourteen girls. Six mar
riages were performed during the week.

DEATH OF BOY.
Mûch sympathy is felt for the friends 

of Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Handten of 
225 Waterloo street, in the loss of their 
only little son and youngeèt child, Lloyd 
Dalzell, aged five, who died this morning 
at his father’s residence after an illness 
of three weeks.

For one week we are selling regular two-quart

Hot Water Bottles
A NEW BLOUSE TO FINISH OUT THE SEASON AT A VERY

SMALL COST
Guaranteed for one year. Judge Jackson, President, 

Writes Encouraging Let
ter—General Meeting in St. 
John is Planned.98c each This sale offers such big values in Blouses that the thrifty buyer 

will supply her wants for the present and also get one or two to wear 
at the beginning o£ the spring season.

Come and see these values, you will appreciate them betterPROPERTY SOLD.
A farm of 150 acres in the parish 

of Simonds was sold by public auction 
this morning at Chubb’s comer under an 
order of foreclosure and sale by the 
chancery division of the supreme court. 
The farm, which is known as the Mc- 
Devitt property, was bid in by K. J. 
MacRae for $2,000. F. L. Potts was 
auctioneer.

Special prices on patent medicines and toilet articles until 
Saturday night. when you see them.That the Amateur Athletic Union of 

Canada is behind President Covey of the 
Maritime Branch in his efforts to clean 
the slate in these provinces and make a 
sharp distinction between amateur and 
professional, is made clear f. om the fol
io ving letter from Judge Jackson of the 
supreme court of Alberta, who is presi- i 
dent of the A. A. U. of C.:—

Lethbridge, Alta., Jan 23, 1922'.
A. W. Covey, Esq., President M. P.

Branch of A. A. U. of C., St. John,
N. B.:
Dear Mr. Covey, 

with considerable interest your fight on 
behalf of pure amateur sport in the , 
maritime provinces. While there may 
have been in the past a difference ot 
opinion as to the mingling of amateurs 
and professionals in an open manner 
there never has, as far as I know, been 
any doubt of the stand of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada on the ques
tion of professionals parading as ama
teurs. Once a man has transgressed our 
laws and made himself a class A pro
fessional he puts himself without the 
pale of pure amateur sport ana cannot 
be permitted to play with or against 
any one holding an amateur curd. Yen, 
no doubt, in the position of pnnU'cnt of 
the Maritime Provinces Branch will 
come in for much criticism In the stand 
you have taken, but I do not see how 
you can do otherwise. If the officers of 
the Union will not uphold our rules, how 
can we expect any kind of adherence to 
the rules by the players? The rules are 
made to be lived up to and not to be cast 
aside whenever a local condition would 
seem to require it.

I hope you will receive the fullest sup
port from the officers and others inter
ested in clean amateur sport down by 
the sea.

Georgette and Crepe-De-Chene BlooseS $* * star «5*
Wash Silk Blouses l

of good durable quality in many pretty colored stripes and shown I 
in tailored effects.. Regular $9.75................................Sale, $6.50

SERVICE 
ALWAYS I_ J

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 Kin* Street

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
EIGHTEEN DEATHS.

I There.were eighteen deaths in the city 
for the week from the following causes: 
Pneumonia, three; malnutrition, twq; 
marasmus, paralysis, diphtheria, general 
debility, broncho-pneumonia, arterio
sclerosis, cerebral apoplexy, acute 
nephritis, intestinal obstruction, pul
monary tuberculosis, carcinoma of stom
ach, carcinoma of pancreas and acute 
yellow atrophy of liver, one each.

I
This Evening, Our Banner 

Offering of
Trimmed Satin Hats

QUALITY

FIRST-I have watched
(

Yesterday we received a shipment, one of a kind, of trim
med Satin Hats. ’Tis true we bought them at a special price 
and for that reason and to make big business this evening— 
your choice at

THE NORTH END RINK.
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—I noticed in last evening’s paper 
an item relating to skating grounds for 
our North End boys.

If the party who made this statement 
were to take a walk through the city 
and out to Rockwood Park, don’t you 
•Slink he’d find something to fill the 
bill? “I’ll say he would.”

This Guaranteed Electric Iron
Complete with Cord, Regular $7.50

Our Price, Only $4.85$5.00 They're Well Worth $10.00

Marr Millinery Company, Limited cannot beJ. A. J. We do not hesitate to state that this iroi 
duplicated anywhere in Canada at our pnee.

It is the standard size six-pound iron, beautiful y 
nickel-plated, with ebony handle and six-foot cord at
tachment.

EDWARD L. ELLINGWOOD.
Many friends of Edward LeRoy Ell- 

ingwood were sorry to learn of his death, 
which occurred yesterday at his home, 
101 Queen street. He was a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Ellingwood and leaves, 
besides his parents, four brothers, Joseph 
A, in Newfoundland; George H. of 
Portland, Me.; Merrill F. and Charles 
H. at home, and one sister, Mrs. Coles 
W. Parent of this city. He was former
ly a sergeant in the 7th Canadian Ma
chine Gun Brigade.

. A J

i As we were able to secure only a limited number o 
these Irons to sell at such attractive prices, we should 
advise those wishing to buy to select theirs early, as we 
know the demand will be great.

A Real Snap in

Fur Coats
$75.00

m

<
155 UNION STREET 

PHONE NL 1545D. J. BÀRRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glen wood Ranges

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJfi-SCOUTS ENTERTAIN.
On Wednesday, the 19th inst., 6th 

Troop (Edith Avenue Sunday School,) 
of the Boys Scouts had a visit from Ben
son Robinson, scoutmaster of the 3rd St.
John (St Andrews) Troop, who invited . - ;
thc troop to be present at a social even-1 ^1 committees of St. John organisations 
ing being given by St. Andrews Troop ! and ">«■ members of the board of govern- 
on the following Thûrsday. On Thurs- i ors representing all clubs In St. John, 
day evening the Scouts were the guests ! Then there might be a good talk over 
of St. Andrews Troop at . the Imperial | the whole situation. vr»=n«m. 
Theatre and at supper, which was

Yours sincerely,
I. A. JACKSON.

Mr. Covey said this morning that he 
was planning to invite a general meeting 
some j afternoon next week of the physi- f THE LAST DAY OFBuys one of these Mink Marmot Coats, with large col

lars and cuffs of Natural Raccoon, fancy poplin linings, 
sizes 38 to 42; 40 to 45 inches long.

Here is your opportunity to buy a Fur Coat at the 
price of a cloth one.

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Eventiperioi i -— ------- Meantime meet-
served 1 ings of the various organizations might 

later in the evening. A vote of thanks! be held to disucss the matter among
themselves. fully prepared to takeThere’s always a last minute rush and „ _

__of it. Remember this great opportunity represents a real invest
ment, not an expense—be economical, visit

was moved by Scoutmaster O. J. Law- 
son of the Edith Avenue scouts.

we are
JOHN THORNTON

NOT SO WELL
careDAVID A. BENNETT.

The death of David A. Bennett oc
curred at his home at Hanford Brook, 
St. John county, on January 26, after a" 
lingering illness. Death was due to car
cinoma of the stomach. He is survived 
by his wife, six sons, one daughter, two 
sisters and four brothers. The sifters are 
Mrs. Jane Laire of New York and Dr. 
Anne Bennett-Jones of Portland. The 
brothers are Andrew of Edmonton, 
Alta, Robert of Boston, George of Port 
Elgin, N. B, and Fletcher of Little 
Ridge, N. B.

F. S. THOMAS Oak Hall’s 33rd Anniversary SaleThreatened With Typhoid— 
Police and Fire Estimates 
to Council in His Absence 
—County Secretary Also 
Laid Up.

539 545 to Main Street
before ten o’clock tonight and protect yourself against future needs m F 
wearing apparel.

Everything in the Store Marked at a 
Substantial Reduction

5

Compare Prices and Values Commissioner Thornton, who has been 
confined to his home through illness fer 
the last week, and who was reported 
as convalescing, is again in bed under 
the doctor’s care. He took a relapse yes
terday and this morning it was reported 
that typhoid was feared.

As a consequence the estimates of the 
fire and police departments will be pres
ented at a special meeting of the com
missioners this afternoon without the 
head of the departments being present. 
This becomes necessary as, according to 
the law all the estimates must be passed 
upon by the council before the end of 
January.

J. King Kelley, county secretary,' who 
has been confined to his home through 
illness for the last three or four days, 
was reported this morning considerably 
improved.

POLICE COURT.
Two men charged with being drunk, 

both of whom pleaded guilty, were the 
sole offenders before the magistrate this 
morning. One of them was from a 
steamer now in port, and was allowed to 
go on paying his fine. The other was 
apparently in a surly mood, after his al
leged excess of liquid refreshment last 
night and did not take kindly to the ad
vice given him by the magistrate. When 
asked what he was doing out so late at 
night, he said he had been out at twelve 
o’clock, that there were a lot of others 
out at the same hour, and that was all 

. there was to it. His Honor reminded 
__ him that he had been in the court

— thirty-three times and should have been 
arrested when seen in the street after 
seven o’clock. The accused said they 

H| should have shot him instead of arrest- 
III ing him. The magistrate asked him if 
B he was ready to die, and he said he was 
d as ready as a lot of other people he 
H could name. He ended up in jail on a re- 
|| mand.

And You Will Buy Your Winter Overcoat from Turner.
Street Floor—Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Rugs, Club Bags, 

Suitcases, Trunks.
2nd Floor—Men’s Clothing, Overalls, Fur Coats.
3rd Floor—“Women’s Shop.” v
4th Floor—“Boys’ Shop.”

Here you will find represented all the different kinds of 
materials of which good warm overcoats are made.

Winter coats for men and boys of all ages and all sizes. 
Our regular price in the first plade was a reasonable one 

and now we are offering every coat in stock at exactly half 
regular price to clear.

Compare values and prices and you will buy from

TURNER Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

t Cor. Sheriff

A Chance of a Lifetime !ADVISES CAUTIONrond of 
Steamed Clams

Health Officer, However, 
Does Not Expect Repetition 
of . 1918 Influenza Condi
tions.

DOUBLE FUNERAL; 
MOTHER AND SON

the true smack of the sea. Drop in and have some at the

Garden Cafe,
find Our buyer has just returned from a visit to the Ontario Furniture Exhibitions and Fac

tories, and has secured some unparalleled bargains which will be offered, as they arrive, to
will emphasize a lot of quartered oak Buffets, Tables and Dining 

secured at ridiculously low prices from manufacturers who are discontinu- 
Some of these are now on our floors, priced lower than we have 

Just think of it, some of them are forty per cent

There Is very little possibility of an 
epidemic of Influenza, such as raged in 
1918, occurring in the near future, ac
cording to Dr. William Warwick, dis
trict medical health officer. He said 
today that the number of cases reported 

The town of Shediac lost two of their to the local hoand this winter is very 
most respected citizens on Wednesday emaIk and these have been of the type 
last, when Mrs. Elizabeth A. Stewart known as mild or simple influenza, or 
and her son, Artemus Stewart, passed grippe which leaves no after-effects as 
away within twenty-four hours of one did the t which prevaiied in 1918. He 
another. Mrs. Stewart was a native of said that what ,g known a* a pandemic 
Prince Edward Island, but had resided the dis that ls, its occurrence 
in Shediac for many years She was in over the £ art of the world at one 
her seventy-ninth year, but was m good „ happens only at distant intervals, 
health until she contracted pneumonia. A pand^ of the disease in severe form 
She is survived by one sister, Mrs. E. jn 1918 and its last occurrence
i kyle> °Du u°rl’-. ’ as T before that time was in 1891-92. Stillbrothers Edward, Artemus, and James W„rwick advises citizen* to take the 
Wood; three sons and two daughters. ^ prevailing form is
Her son. Artemus had been in failing . . ’ _/' ■ .«health for some time and the shock of ! lmb'.e to ra,,se Pf.,"°n,a’ ,f proper pre" 
his mother’s death was too great a rautlons are not taken' 
strain and he succumbed in a few hours.
The surviving brothers are Henry, of 
Rexton and James, of Moncton. The 
sisters are Mrs. Selina Dawson, of St.
John and Mrs. Thomas Toole, of Hali
fax. The double sorrow to the surviv
ing members of the family, who had to 
bear the loss of their father, John M.
Stewart, a few years ago, calls forth the 
deepest sympathy of the entire commun
ity. The double funeral of mother and 
ron was held at Shediac this after
noon.

ourMrs. Elizabeth A. Stewart 
and Artemus Stewart of 
Shediac.

Royal Hotelaa Just now wecustomers.
Chairs,’which were 
ing these particular patterns, 
sold anything equal in quality for years, 
lower than we sold the same articles for a month ago. They are marked regardless of regular 
lists and regardless of replacement costs, for we state positively that goods of same quality will 
not be offered as low this season again. See the red tags on every article. Prices speak for

A Wonderful 

Bed-Warmer
\ Thermor-

-«EST themselves.

WATERLESS
HOT-BOTTLE 
SDKS HOT 12 HOURS

V
The Waterless 

Hot Bottle
5
i

CONTENTS
NEVER

EXHAUSTk à ST. JOHN MAN A
SUCCESS ON STAGEX A 91 Charlotte Streetà- ABoivio

MINUTES ■y A Marvellous 

Foot-Warmer
Guy C. Hansen Helps Out a 

Company in Halifax; Gets 
Offer of Permanent Place, j

ONLY

MOR,” a special compound that has wonderful affinity tor heat 
and never deteriorates or requires renewal. The “Thermor” Water
less Hot Bottle lasts a lifetime.

You boil tile "Thermor” Bottle for ten minutes, snd it stays hot 
for twelve hours, giving, from the beginning, a dry, even heat, es
pecially desirable in relieving pain- The heat remains stationary at 
this usuable temperature for the entire twelve hours.

The "Thermor” is handsomely nickel plated and costs but $475.
Remember, it never needs refilling. Come and see how nicely 

the “Thermor” works*

|F .

What We Have DoneAccounts, in Halifax papers, of a Scot
tish plav, “Bonnie Briar Bush,” which is 
being presented this week in the Majestic 
Theatre there, tell of the clever acting of 
Guy C. Hansen, who recently joined the 
cast. Mr. Hansen, who was formerly a 
resident of this city, has been in Hali
fax for two years, where he played in 
the Majestic Theatre orchestra and also 
conducted a commercial brokerage busi
ness. Recently the company lost one of 
the members of the cast and were in a 
dilemma to carry on. Mr. Hansen, who 
was formerly one of the prominent ama
teur actors in this city, and who also 
had some experience on the professional 
stage, offered to help out. That he 
made a success is evident, and he has 
been offered a permanent position with 
the stock company for next season. 
Among the plays Mr. Hansen took lead
ing parts in while here were “Within 
the Law,” “What Happened to Jones," 
and “A Rival by Request”

$1.00 
will still 

buy a
Velour Hat 

for a tiny 
tot or her 

bigger sister.

NO WORD YET OF
MELMORE HEAD

you can do. We have made some fortunate purchases of 
dresses which permits them being purchased by you for an 
under value price, too.The steamer Melmore Head, which 

rescued seamen from the 
steamer Mod on Sunday, had not re
ported to the Direction-Finding Station 
at Red Head at 1.30 o’clock ihis after
noon. Her arrival here is eagerly awaited 
by shipping men all along the coast, as 
the names of those who were saved will 
not be known until that time. She is 

: now several days overdue, and it is sup
posed that she has been delayed uy. 

! storms. It is expected that she will be 
reported. some time over the week-end.

iU-fated

We are delighted with them. You will be, too.
$17.50 $19.50

W. il. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Two prices. And the difference is owing to the particular style and trimmings. 
Canton and Crepe de Chenes, Taffetas, Satins, Tricolettes.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays of January, 
February and March-

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.Orner Langlois, of the parliamentary 

press gallery, has been appointed to be 
secretary to Hon. E. Lapointe, minister 
of marine and fisheries.

Since 1859
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1922

LITERARY NIGHT
MUCH ENJOYED

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN \

j Slow OF SINKING 
OF U BOAT 75

London to New York in 18 Hours
by Airship Under ConstructionFOUGHT WITH HIS iGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN ; Rev. H, A. Cody Gave Inter- j 

esting Talk on Canadian 
Authors and Poets.

TAKES HIS TIRII Cable to The Toronto Mail and Empire) Vaugean claims that he WÜ1 overcome 
London, Jan. 24—An airship with a difficulty by building the airship

specd of 216 miles per hour and able to j„ three sections, one inside the other, 
travel from London to New York in The space between the outside cover- 
Wehtecn hours, using a vacuum instead ing and the first interior will be ex- is ^ under construction in hasted of a portion of the air, thenext 
Ital^8 according to advices received in still more, and the centre compartment 
I-nndnn today The airship is the in- will be made as near a vacuum as pos- ^*Vnr nffiiimor Vaugean. His an- sible. In this manner the outside at- 

. . sweated intense excite- mospheric pressure is distributed over rnUnTvLti™ a^i.C The thrre surfais, being reduced to less than 

inventor claims that it will not only five pounds per square inch on any por- 
revolutionize aerial warfare, but air turn of soOhorae-powe, each,

Instid^f ^ng inflammable gas to burning heavy oil instead of g«mUne, 
ma£ the airship rise, Vaugean has will reduce the fire nsk. By increasing 
created a vacuum inside the envelope by or decreasing the vacuum with the 
means of pumps worked by engines, pumps the ship will ™e or M at wiU. 
which also propel the craft The prin- British experts accept the plan as feae- 
ciple has been sought by inventors, for, ible, but refuse to make any comment 
hundreds of years unsuccessfully because until they see the ship m action.

Community Chorus 
Imperial Monday

1
fi Submarine That Sent Hamp

shire Down With Lord 
Kitchener Aboard.

(Fredericton Gleaner)
The members of the different chapters

Home----Boy Poisoned Last of the Imperial Order of the Daughters
of the Empire, the faculty of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick and others 
who accepted the invitation of the Sir 

Toronto, Jan. 28.—James Buchanan. Howard Douglas Chapter to hear Rev. 
father of Anderson Buchanan, who lost H A Cody talk on Canadian authors 
his life from taking a mysterious powder, j
committed suicide at his home today. His ! such a enid night, as they learned many 
body was found early today. ' ! things about Canadian writers which

James Buchanan’s body-was found i“, ^ “g1"'™ Ketohum, honorary 
the kitchen of his home in Playter of the Sir Howard Douglas Chap- !?r ”& whTch
boulevard, where he lived apart from his ^cr tbrew open, her hospitable and his- on hoard H. M. S. trep

nfwl famSIv Thp flnnrs And Win- I • I £ Ik « nAnnrirm nnd offer

New Tragedy in a TorontoTigue Game in Battle in 
Syracuse.

L Week.
i

cial Despatch Says He 
Should Have Had Decision 
—Late News in the World

London, Jan. 28—(By Canadian Press) 
—How Lord Kitchener's death on board 

i H. M. S. Hampshire on June 5, 1916, 
! while enroute to Russia on military mis
sion, was avenged by the destruction 
about a year later of the German sub
marine responsible for the laying of the 
mine which sank the warship is now told 
in detail for the first time by an officer

Also Big Griffiths Feature, 
“The Love Flower” — A 
Week of Big Features.

well repaid for venturing out onwere

of Sport.
Montreal, Jan. 28—A special despatch 

from Syracuse to the Star today says :
. Mike McTigue, leading contender for 

the world’s middleweight title, proved 
here last night that he was one of the 
gam est boxers now appearing in the 
roped arena. His opponent was Young 
Fisher, local pride, and the bout sched
uled for fifteen rounds to a decision.

McTigue was to have met Fisher here 
three weeks ago. On that occasion Mike 
had to call the fight off because of a 
sprained shoulder. Last night he 
thought he was ready, but made a big 
mistake, for a championship contender* 
and had no right to take the chance.
The first round Mike came very 
scoring a knockout over the Syracuse 
battler, then in the second Fisher hit 
Mike’s shoulder and broke it McTigue 
never let on and continued throüghout 
the entire fifteen rounds, more than hold
ing his own. As a matter of fact he was 
easily entitled to a decision, but it was 
not given to him. McTigue outboxed Sir 
Fisher in every round, nevertheless the Tommy.” 
decision was given to the local man.

McTigue will be matched to meet 
Fisher in a return battle as soon as his 
shoulder is better. McTigue weighed 
161. Fisher 159%.

Hamilton, Ont* Jan. 28—Bobby Eber, What is the significance of the word 
Canadian bantam champion, won fromi^Apocalypse ?”
Eddie Gallagher in a ten round bout here The question has been propounded so 
last night for local bantam honors.

Amherst, N. S* Jan. 28—In the Nora 
Scotia Amateur Hockey League game 
here last night, the Wanderers of Halifax 
defeated Amherst three to two.

Montreal, Jan. 28—Tonight when the 
Hamilton Tigers clash with the Cana
diens in Montreal and the Toronto Irish 
meet the Ottawa Senators in Toronto the 
second half of the N. H. L. schedule will 
open. Last year as at present, the order 
was:—Senators, St. Pats, Canadiens, 

v Hamilton. So far as the scoring goes, 
the top notchers for the two periods are 
the same. Last year Cy Denney had 
sedred fourteen goals when the half time 
whistle blew, and this year he leads with 
nineteen. “Babe” Dye had sixteen, tallies 
to his credit last year. This ytitr he is 
^gond, with fifteen. A total of 159 
;oals war scored in the first ten national 
league games last year, while the present 
season finds 185 counters notched in 
twelve games. Tonight’s game will 
break the tie for third place between 
Hamilton and the Canadiens.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 28—The Seattle 
team of the Pacific Coast Hockey League 
continued its come-back last night and 
defeated Victoria 4 to 0 in a swift and 
clean cut game.

Mount Clemens, Midi* Jan. 28—A new 
ice record at three miles was set here 
yesterday when Senator Wilkes, a Cana
dian pacer, won the feature of the final 
day’s programme in 7.24%. The time 
bested that of Gessner in a similar eveit 
at Ottawa.

New Orleans, Jan. 28—Ten directors 
of the business men’s racing association, 
which,is conducting the meet at the fair 
grounds, pleaded not guilty when ar
raigned in criminal court yesterday on 
charges of having allowed gambling nt 
the track last year in violation of the 
Locks anti-gambling law. They were 
released on $500 bail each. No date 
has been set for trial. More than 100 
bookmakers, it was saiff, are to be ar
raigned later.

A departure in moving picture pro
will be Imperial Theatre’s in-grammes

treduction of the St. John Community
Chorus of 180 voices, in its film bills on nomevaru, wocjx YnTwh^ ter’. th/ew °Pen7?er "osp^oie a‘IU was attached to the1 White Sea squadron
Mondav Tuesday and Wednesday of i wife and family. The doors and w toric home for the occasion, and after , ,week Prof A. U. Brander has not1 dows wçre plugged and the room was thc singing of O Canada, a very phasing d“r eQn ^ . 1917> the writer
selected a strictly classical programme filled with gas from a jet which h e n pi solo by Mrs. Herbert Thompson that the British steamship Palm-
for this opening concert, as there are some turned on. <ind a delightful solo Mrs* A*. i, beach laden with'munitions, poison gas,
in the large choir who are singing in Detective Cronin discovered the appar- Crockrt, Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, who acted , > explosive, was zigzagging her
public and in organized formation for the ent suicide when he broke into tne M chapman m the absence> through ill- j to8wartu the entrace of Koia Met,

I first time. Such numbers as Donizetti’s house. ... . of Mrs. Bridges, the "«“V.. . Qn the White Sea, when the periscope of
“Italia,” 'two Southern melodies, Barn- j A pnnter from Hamilton, where mys duced Rev. Mr Cody ^ the audience,, a submarine was sighted on the port 
by’s “Sweet and Low" luUaby, a war tarions beauty powder rtrculart WCTe or- and in doing so sud the S r Howarti ; At the same moment a white
march-song, a suite of household favor- dered recently, wm here today to see Douglas Chapter were peculardy for of bubbles revealed a torpero’s
ites a Vikimr snmr and a hit from a1 Buchanan and others in an effort to tunate in the name of their chapter and racing towards the ship. The
reigning New York success will compose identify the man who ordered the print- gave: a shortf but ^f1"%eS‘,"|gSta°n^ track passed two or three feet from the 
the list, as printed in today’s advertise- '"g. “fe'”f 5 PrJdericton should stern> the had 8°°= under the
ment. The scheme is co-operative and fwn laid the 011 the hirthnlace of i shiP» running too deep to strike her.
designed to bring the Community Chorus Anderson Buchanan, a^ed twenty-twn be proud as it was the birthplace of The Palmbeach was armed and ,m-
thnromrhlv before the oublie at large a Promising law student, died suddenly Bliss Carman and the Roberts . mediately ner gun was slammed to theThrim^rial’s nicturts tor next wrek in Ms mothers arms, on January 18 af- Rev. Mr. Cody in opening his address laid to Kr0. As the
will be^ WP Griffiths’ “The Love tcr taking a mysterious powder labelled said he was not a professional lecturer the conning tower of a
Flower” RudTard Ktoling’s“WitW “beauty powder” which had been sent and was pleased to know of the interest æ ^ q'Lrter, b’are-
Beneflt' of CtaSr” undFYidav-Saturday Ito his mother in the mail a few days pre- taken in Canadian literature. He was , ^ rdg aw Then y* deck itself
Benefit of Clergy and Friday Saturday i vjousl The young man took the pow- pleased to be in the house near the spot * * , .

James Barries Sentimental ^ & «joke> Unfortunately the en- where the brave Loyalists came that Na^j nners are rarely gifted with
_________ velope and the directions which accom- cold winter, many of whom died and . a target at point-blank range. They

WHAT DO YOU MEAN “APO- Panied the Powder bad been destroyed were burled near Elmcroft and he hoped ^ d H with due thanksgiving. 4
: and the police were handicapped in their something would be done to commemor- ^ ^ r y,e Palmbeacii’s first shell 

CALYPSE? "THE FOUR HORuE- investigations until yesterday, when ate their memory, and it was a rare struc’k the y boat at base of the con-
MEN” WILL TELL YOU. printers were discovered in Hamilton privilege to be near the historic spot. I n- towe just where it joined the

who remembered a stranger ordering Rev. Mr. Cody told of many funny deeK &nd tore great gaps end rents,
some printing of this description and incidents in the lives of Canadian Fjve> seconds later a second shell burst
getting samples. He did not come back- authors , many of whom did not make the waterline forward. Two

.. . ... „ , James Buchanan, who was found dead enough money to pay for the postage , with a smau gun. They sufficed,
often in connection with the Rex In- tod was the father of Anderson, and on their manuscripts, arid said it was a submarine which appeared to be

; fram Production tor Metro of the world- had Uvcd apart from his wife and famUy regrettable fact that Canadians did not , d rolled ’siigbtly. Then taking a 
famous novel, The Four Horsemen of, f(jr s<mie years • appreciate Canadian authors, many of u’g, and tilting on end with stern
the Apocalypse, by Vincente Blasco, Toronto jan, 28.—According to De- whom found it necessary to go to the hi hy t ”, tbe water* she sank vertically 
Ibanez, which combs to the Opera House | . ..ve Inspector Guthrie this afternoon, United States to have their work ap- Ulgn
for a week’s engagement, starting witli ^ b> Jameg Buchanan was identi- predated. Canadian authors had hard _ _
a matinee next Monday, that Webster ^ ^ by c. McCarthy, a Hamilton times in past, but tilings are changed * which? according "to German official 
must be called upon for an answer. W cl,- ! that of the man who on Jan. now, and Canadians should be loyal to ^ ’hud a year before laid 13 mines
stcr’s definition of the word is a sevel- f3 sccured from him samples of printing their authors and breathe the spirit of western passage from Scapa.
ation; a disclosure.” In the early Greek g/ directions for a «beauty powder” of Canada into their children's ndnds. The Twdve were swe^Tup, but the 13th sank 
versmn of the Bible, the last book of simjlar description to that which accom- sooner this is done the better it will be. - Hampshire. That was on the eVen- 
the New Testament was called The d the der which caused the Canadian novels and poetry are clean q( Ju^ m6
Apocalypse of St. John. In the latter ^gth „f Buchanan’s son, Anderson, on and should be read by everyone and he * tain Maliing was awarded a double 
versions of the Bible, the book became . ie referred in glowing terms to Bliss Car- „ s , . . Il nf --tionthe “Revelations." pronunciation of the Jan' 1& _______ man and the Roterts, Jos. Howe, Dr. D S O" for h,s BaUant action.
word, which also is shown by numerous I AA6I I ir*l à IA Parkin, Dr. James Hannay and Dr. Ray-
correspondents of Metro’s as an all but I (|j*H| MI ill V mond, whose history of the St. John river
insurmountable obstacle, has bfeen solved lllllHI 111 II il was inspiring and made very pleasant
by Webster by placing the emphasis on kUUiiL I ALII V reading, and Prof. Ganong, were hls-
the second syllable. Visualizing the torians of whom we should be proud,
symbolic figures of “The Four House- *“ ” He referred to the humorous writers and
men” had its foundation in Albrecht “Studio" tonight. Studio orchestra, spoke of Judge Haliburton, Dr. Drum- 
Durers’ original set of wood etchings, ■ ' t—LZ moud, Stephen Leacock and A. M. Beld-
done in the year 1511. The original FIRST ATTHE ing, of St. John. Of Canadian novelists
wood-cuts form but a small feature of EMFLOYMEN1 J-fFIGF- there were no end and he mentioned Sir

The report for the first months work GiIbert Parker, Ralph Connors, L. M. 
at the St John Registration and Em- Montgomen% Isabene Eckleston McKay, 
ployment office show a great deal of, NeUie McC'iung, Marion Keith, Roberts, 
ground covered. The registrations total Arthur stringer, Robert Stead, John 
679, of which 486 are men and ninety-, Mn Gibbon, and quoted many in- 
three women. 814 applications for work teres ting times in connection with them, 
ers were received, 163 for men and 151 0f the poets he placed Bliss Carman at 
for women. Of this number of jobs 169 the head and told of the struggle; he ex- 
were filled, sixty-three permanent and perjenced 0f the wonderful ovation 
forty-eight temporary for men and . ^ him Montreal last year. He told 
twenty-five permanent and thirty-three of , ^ ,c paying $1 each at Winni-
temporary for women. This work given hear him lecture and read the
to men includes ninety-three who were ghi gt j0}m. Perhaps, he said, none
sent out for work m the woods. Of the were better known in Fredericton than 
number who registered, 364 men and; the Roberts family and spoke of Prof, 
most of the women were local residents-

_ __ _ the singing of O Canada, a very pleasing
filled with gas from a jet which had been p|ano soi0 by Mrs. Herbert Thompson

and a

LOCAL NEWS
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 28. 

High Tide___11.59 Low Tide.... 6.23
DEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Me* 
Nnlty, 277 Main street, wfll sympathize 
with them in the death of their infant 
son, William F. C* which 
morning. Interment will be tomorrow.

MASSES FOR POPE BENEDICT.
Solemn requiem high masses, were cele

brated in all of the local Catholic 
churches this morning for the repose of 
the soul of Pope Benedict XV. In the 
Cathedral His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
was celebrant, an dwas assisted by Rev. 
Raymond McCarthy as deacon, Rev. 
Simon Oram as sub-deacon, arid Rev. 
William Duke as master of ceremonies.

near
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived January 28.

Stmr Sicilian, 5602, Henderson, from 
Havana.

I occurred this

Cleared January 28.
Stmr Tunisian, 6793, Hodder, for 

Glasgow.
Sailed January 28.

Stmr City of St Joseph, 3463, Flynn, 
for Genoa, Italy.

9
/WIRELESS REPORTS.

Position of steamers reported through 
the Dominion Direction Finding Station 
at Red Head, Saturday, January 28:

Noon—S. S. City of St Joseph, bound 
for Italy, passed out

PANTRY SALE.
The Willing Workers of Waterloo 

street1 Baptist church held a very suc
cessful pantry sale this morning in the 
lobby of the Imperial theatre and a 
tempting layout of good things to eat 
was on the tables. The sale was in 
charge of" Mrs. H. E. Hoyt, convener,
Mrs. John Frodsham, Miss Florence 
Kierstead and Miss Maida Hoyt, assist
ed by other ladies of the society.

IN THE MARKET. '
Business was just fair in the city mar

ket this morning and the supplies on 
hand were about the average tor the 
last few weeks. The following prices 
were quoted: Beef, 20c. to 30c.; veal, , 
20c. to 35c.; lamb, 20c. to 35c.; mutton,
8c. to 18c.; pork, 20c. to 80c.; ham and 
bacon, 85c.; chicken, 55c. to 65c.; fowl,
50c. to 60c. a pound; potatoes, 45c.; 
carrots, 46c.; beets, 45c.; parsnips, 45c.; 
turnips, 25c. a peck; cabbages, 25c.; let
tuce, 6c. to 10c.; celery, 30c. to 35c.; 
parsley, 6c.; mint, 5c. a head; onions,
,10c.; squash, 6c. a pound; apples 200c. 
to 40c a peck; cranberries, 35c. a quart; 
eggs, 50c to 60c. a dozen ; butter, 40c. to 
45c. a pound.

MARINE NOTES.
The new steamer Montcalm began tak- 

| ing on fuel oil yesterday afternoon. Sheout of sight. ;_G_________ _
The destroyed submarine was the U.. ^ the fost vessel to take oil from the 

J’-- *- ------------tanks here. About 2,000 tons will be
ts, had a year before laid 13 mines taken on board.

The steamer Manchester Mariner left 
Newport News for Halifax on Wednes
day, to load apples for Manchester.

The steamer Canadian Challenger 
sailed from Malta for Halifax on Jan
uary 18.

The steamer Canadian Sapper sailed 
from Halifax for St. John’s last night.

The steamer Canadian Beaver sailed 
„ „ _ from Halifax tor the West Indies today.

(Canadian Fr«ss) TT .. , The steamer Digby was due today at 
Washington, Jan. 28 — The United Hali{ax from gt. John’s. She was held 

States is not hindering, discouraging or at that port by a blizzard, and sailed 
seeking postponement of the Genoa eco- oq Thur$day
nomic conference, it was said yesterday -ybe learner Lisgar County arrived at 
on the highest authority. At the White Hallfax from gt jobn yesterday.
House it was said the president felt tne phc steamer Canadian Squatter ar- 
relation of the V. S. government to the riyed at Hailfax from St John yest- 
conferen* was different from those of erd
otlier nations and for this re^on it was, Thg steamer Connehatta arrived at 
difficult to determine the U. S. policy in Halifax yesterday from Boston, to load 
reference to the meeting. apples for Manchester.

Official denials were made of reports frejgbter Bos worth sailed from
that the U. S. would send commissions . Haljfax for Liverpool yesterday, after 
of -xperts into Germany, Russia and loadjng apples.
Austria for a study of their economic ^-bc steamer Manchester Hero, for
conditions. It also was denied that Manchester, and Parisian for Liverpool,
President Harding planned to call any saded from Halifax yesterday, with 
financial or economic conference m this aobut 13>0oo barrels of apples each, 
country. , The collier Hochelaga sailed yester-

London, Jan. 23—A despatch to the . for Louisburg.
London Times from Rome, commenting -j-be steamer Cagotia was due to sail
on the report that the United States from yesterday for this port
government may refuse to participate in 'P|le steamer Australian sailed from 
the Genoa conference quotes the Giornale c&rdiff on January 21 for St. John, to 
D’ltalia as saying: load out for Australia and New Zea-

“In fact, in the opinion of America, it land 
is still too early to talk of Europeon re- Tbe steamer - Canadian Trooper will 
construction* it is as though the doctor gad jor Liverpool about the middle of 
said it would be premature for him to at- week ghe shifted yesterday after-

invalid until the illness had Boon
The steamer Manchester Port is due 

from Manchester tomorrow.
The steamer Comino is due tomorrow 

from London.
The steamer Ladlr Kyttle sailed from

New Y oik tot' this port this morning, to Montreal, Jan. 23—A resolution, ask
load potatoes for Havana. She will take jng the provincial government to take 
the place of the Daneholm, whose sail- immediate steps to place limits on rents, 
ing from Philadelphia today was can- j was passed and a general protest against 
celled. I Increased rents was voiced at a mass

The steamer City of St Joseph sailed meeting of the Tenants’ Protective As- 
this morning tor Genoa, Italy, with a SOciation held in the Monument National.

In addition, the Quebec legislature will 
be asked to pass a law prohibiting any 
further rent increase for the next three 

_ . _T__TT t-vttt /-xt n- years, and will also be requested toTO BANISH PULQUE gtart the building of workmen’s dwdl-
of ings all over the province.

AT WASHINGTON

-

a collection of art treasures that are seen 
In the production. The total value set 
by insurance appraisers upon the tapes
tries, paintings and other borrowed art 
works was $450,000. During the en
gagement here two performances will be 
given daily, at 2.15 and 8.15. An aug
mented orchestra will render the special 
score. All seats are reserved on the 
lower floor for evenings. Seat sale is 
now open at the Opera House.

HAD SLEIGH DRIVE 
The Senior Epworth League of Port

land Methodist church enjoyed their an
nual sleigh drive last evening. Forty- 
six. members assembled at the hall and 
drove to Torrybum and on their return 

the guests of Rev. and Mrs. H. B.

»•

1-28 were
Clarke, 111 Paradise row. A bounteous 
repast was served, and an impromptu 
programme was carried out Those tak
ing part were Miss Cora Carr and Fred 
Jones. The committee in charge of the 
drive was composed of Miss Hattie 
Wright, Miss Gertrude Harper, Stanley 
Irvine and B. L. Kirkpatrick. Those i» 
charge of the luncheon were Mrs. B. L. 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Jtftnes Merrill amI 
Mrs. John Howe.

SPEAKS KINDLY OF 
HOSPITALITY HERE said his 

and also 
Theodore

...... i Roberts’ Recessional, and
Appreciation of the hospitality shown ' „ ,1 ' T I patriotic poems were gems,

the visitors during the recent champion- (jJAPT. J. N. BALES Or | paid a glowing tribute to 
ship skating meet in St John is voiced ■*ir/-VK.rTT>"C A T TYC ATY Roberts, who has written many wonder-
in a letter received yesterday by the jYLv-JIN 1 KÜAL UEAD ful stories. He referred to Pauline John-
mayor from J. A. Taylor, president of M shipping men in the city and son, Robert Service, the poet of the 
the Amateur Skating Association of Qther friends will regret to hear of the Yukon, Marjory Pickthall, Canon Scott
Canada. death of Captain James N. Bales, port Isabelle Crawford, Robert Norwood and

The letter is as follows:— warden of Montreal, which occurred others, and in closing recited two verses tcnd ̂
Montreal, Jan. 26, 1922. early this morning, according to word of My Own Canadian Home, the first reacbed a crisis.”

E Allan Schofield, Esq., St. John, N. B.: drived by J. Ritchie Bell, who has been of which was writttn on a boat on the -rhe italia.ii newspaper expressed the
Dear Mr. Mayor,—I have just re- conducting evangelistic services in the St John river and was finished months opin;on that the real reason for the re

turned to the city from Nova Scotia, and cit,, jgr. Bell is superintendent of the later. 1 ported refusal of the U. S. to partici-
take this opportunity of thanking you i Sailors’ Institute in Montreal, and Cap-, Dr. Jones in moving a vote of thanks was a fear of Bolshevism.
for the kindness which you displayed to- tain Bales was honorary president. Cap-! said that many of the noted men Rev. ----------------------------
wards the officers and members of the tain Bales was at business as usual on Mr. Cody had talked of were graduates
Amateur Skating Association of Canada. Monday, but complained of a cold. On of the old University on the hill, and he
The recollection of our visit to St. John Tuesday he was taken to the general expressed appreciation of lecture and
is a very pleasant one, and not the least hospital with pneumonia and his death j kindness of ladies in giving them an op-
by any means are the recollections of the occurred early this morning. He Was portunity of hearing Rev. Mr. Cody, and
courtesies extended by St. John’s chief port warden for about fifteen years and Dr. Bridges in extending the vote of
officer. previous to that time was a well known thanks said thanks were also due Mrs.

With kind personal regards, I am, captain of the Eide» Dempster Line.; John Black, who interviewed Mr. Cody 
Yours very truly, Captain Bales was well known and re- and asked him to speak, and also Mrs.

J. A. TAYLOR, spected by shipping men in this and Ketchum for placing her hospitable home 
President Amateur Skating Association other ports. He was about sixty-seven at their disposal.

of Canada. years old and is survived by his wife two Delicious refreshments were served by
sons and two daughters. the Sir Howard Douglas Chapter and a

most pleasant and profitable evening 
brought to a close.

\

VOICE HOT PROTEST
AGAINST HIGH RENTS

Montreal Tenants Want Law to Pro
hibit Increases.

from No. 14 to No. I, Band Point.

The Hamilton, Ont* Municipal 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. yesterday en

dorsed Mrs. Bnrholder of Hamilton for 
the position of national councillor.

IN WALL STREET.

New York, Jan. 28.—(10.30.)—Trad- 
the stock market at the openingNotices of Birtiis, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. mg on
of today’s market was curtailed by a 

the wires of many commissionstorm,
houses being out of commission. Prices 

irregular, but mainly upward. Co

cargo of refined sugar.
BIRTHS OBREGON SETS OUTwere

lumbia Graphone preferred made a 
further gain of 1 5-8 points on its bet
ter financial condition ,and American Ice Washington, Jan. 28—Abolition u. 
rose three points. Pools were active m puj(.u„ tbe national drink of Mexico, is
chemicals, shippings and "utilities the lat janned by president Obregon, accord-
ter including Public Service of New . tQ a report to the commerce depart- Times 1

VETERAN'S TRIBUTE wÆl»-'»Ui-ij;
TO FATHER LOCKARY Utive shares, imduding many obscure appCoinyted a commission to study the anTLu^tod b^hto. as
Of interest to friends in this province ! comic from^wVîcVp^R1 product whtoh Archie

who do not have an opportunity to see ; ran Ice, National B seuit ^ tica„y the only crop of the large gapdal ^«lto8 ^o considerahle
^ muTninfro^ toe i^Lll'T^e Sttore *}>* ^ * °' Insurant was carried by a,L
V^’e^L” publtohed at Ottawa and con- points. Among representative stocks Mexico, 
tatoin^nfeture of Rev. Father Lochary, Mercantile Marine preferred, General 
formerly of St John, under the heading: J Electric, Mexican Petroleum, Peoples
“TbTmen behind the G. W. V. A_” Gas and Associated Drygoods gamed 1 
the men uem i 112 jntgt The closing was firm.
l“The enduring vitality of the Wood-! Sales approximated 250,000 shares.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, stock, N. B* Branch, G. W. V. A.,- can an m°
Montreal, Jan. 28-(10A0)-Nothing be ^ibed in no, smaU measure to the were i fful. 

of P^cular interert occur™! during ^"priest of St. Gertrudes • «----------- ---------
tat ÏoS^oÆ pmrinr: « WrdstocPk, N. B. With a long-----------------------------------------

d^al r^u’es were graded in. Abitibi and creditable record ^
sold fractionally weaker at 30. Detroit front as a chaP!^n’vC A tbe me^i of
United Railway was down a half at 7L found m the G. W. V . A the meaiK of

■h.<" - -W “AKSÆS
A MODEST REQUEST. Of the Woodstock Branch, from which

Halifax, N. S* Jan. 28—City Clerk post he has just retired, and later a 
Monaghim is an obliging man, but he vice-president of the New Brunswick 
drew the line this morning when he re- Pn vincial Command.
ceTvrtl a request from Barnes Ville, Minn* “Comrade Lockary was born in St 
tor a fist of the names and addresses of Stephen, N. B to I860, and was ordained 
the people living in Nova Scotia to the Priesthood at St John on June

The last dominion census credits 29, 1905. In October, 5, he was p-
Nova Scotia with a population of pointed to the rank of captain as chap-
52L579 lain to the 36th Battery, C F.A Cross-

hig to England six weeks later, he spent 
a short time as R- C. chaplain at East 
Sandling From there he proceeded to 
No. 2 C. C. S. in France, and later to the 
First Canadian Infantry Brigade. As 
R.C. chaplain to the First, Second, Third 
and Fourth Battalions he saw service at 
the Somme, Vlmy, Hill 70, Passchen- 
daele, Arras, Amiens and other points.

FERRIS—To Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fer
ris, No. 68 Murray street, Sunday, Janu
ary 22, a son, Harold Rowley*

WOMAN SEIT TO
PRISON, 12 YEARS

FREDERICTON FIRE.
DEBRIS FROM HOME BREWING 

/ BLOCKS SEWERS IN BUTTEDEATHS
Toronto, Jan. 28—Twelve years in thetsrtîvrus 25% ass

0.1, in c-mviniir if m.n.l.i.M.r :n l rl„, barley. nm
SS “V"” .?ii£w H“ry

operation. " Ho'^ brewers, the engineer concludes,
are using sewers for garbage cans to 
avoid possible detection of their illegal 
traffic. Six-lines of hose, connected to a 
swirling nozzle, are being used to flush 
the debris.

CROMWELL—In this city on Jan. 
27, 1922, Lazetta Cromwell, youngest 
daughter of the late Charles E. and 
Fanny Cromwell, leaving two brothers 
to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from her brother’s 
residence, 304 Carmarthen street. Serv
ice at 2 o’cldck.

ELLINGWOOD—At his home, 101 
Queen street, on Jgn. 27, 1922, Edward 
Le Roy Ellingwood, in his nineteenth 
year, leaving his parents, four brothers 
end one sister to mourn.

(Boston papers please coçy.)
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock.
BERRY—Suddenly at Sand Point, on 

january 27, 1922, Francis J* youngest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berry, leav-

Chl“«° G,‘“ M"“- earning,

53 3-4; July, 55 5-8. Oats, May, 39 3-4; 28; Decrease—«304,291.46, Decrease in 
l July, 40 1-4. L

PERSONALS
Mrs, Edward Ryan, nee Carleton, 

will hold her post nuptial reception on 
Tuesday, January 31, 3 to 6^0 p. m. at 
43 Paddock street.

Friends of Miss Posy Ryan, clerk at 
the provincial immigration office, who 
has been very ill for the last three weeks, 
will be glad to learn that she is improv
ing.

gross—$4,847,24*4.47.

ST.JOHN
Registration and Em ployment Office

160 Prince William St. _________Phone M. 3429

GAN YOU P80V.DE ANY WORK FÜR A MAN OR WOMAN?

Many will be sorry to learn that C.
. . . .. , . M. Kerrison is seriously ill with pneu-

ing his parents, two brothers, and two monia He was very Iow last night, but
sisters to mourn. „- was slightly improved this afternoon,Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 f J f thc crisis is past.
from his .Pa:i<-ntspr[!^l™^i.f'urch Rev. Father Hannigan of Peters ville,

f’T P-,,; of V„,i, 4 Company, 
Roy F. and Blanch T. Handren, leaving retumed today from Montreal where he
two sisters. .. qe.. *r-m u:s|was on a business trip.Funeral on Monday 30th, from ^.s Rey George stee,_ superintendent of 
late rf'f*'; , c Waterloo street, her Methodjst misjions in the maritime prov-
t‘<Ï/£tÏWOi,, citv at the General inees, left last night for New Glasgow.

SOTIL . 07 1922 James There is no change today in the con-
Pubbc Hospital Jan^27,n 1922, ditjon nf w L. MeDiarmid, who is sen-
Sotil» m j on gjster in Macedonia, ously ill at Ms home in West St. John,one brother and one sisterin Mac^oma. ^ HMCn ud Mjss Althea Haze,,

Funeral - ’ o’Ndl’s’ parlors to expect to leave St- John on Monday
fj^on Sh^i^ow. f«rNew York from which port they 
the Mission « » sail on February 4 for Naples.

f 3^NULTY~At hb parents* residence, ----- ' \
2T7 Main streettafS New YorlJjan. .’«.Sterling exchange 
T'dTf J-m« ^M^rt M^. firm. Demand, 424 3-4. Canadian dol- 
^Burfal S* zftcmoow iarz. 4% per cent discount

son

, /

and women of all trades andRegistered at the above office are men 
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country—Refloated at Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, N. S* Jan. 28 The 
Gloucester schooner, L. A. Dun ton, 
which was blown ashore recently in this 
harbor, was refloated today. Examin
ation showed no damage and the vessel 
put to sea at once for the halibut 
grounds.

THEY ALL WANT WORK I 6ET Y0»B WORK DOME NOW
AdU.

;I \i
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7El
“'"S m » MAKES PROTEST

day afternoon in the Board of Trade could be used at once in lighting the 
rooms by Miss D. Coates, superintend- streets in the north end, where the city
ent of the Victorian Order of Nurses, owned the poUss and wiring, and it coul with difficulty that the manufacturers . Councjl of Women, at

s? sisss'as s ^ coTy "Coates said, fifty-five babies receiving only care of a small part Rapidly Becoming Sensa- He pBaenomeiial success of the prep, exception to the language used by two
ek„r,:,pe2t *» «< <* d-w Trade let, ir ïu: i -- m"»™
Sf'AvÏÏ £b,eÆ* Sr2TE?ËiSZ Throughout America. £ ‘g* *$£<3 £ %3%&2?SZS5 mÏu'Ï.

w • — aïATÆSiasaKi.’ïSmith the president, was in the dh«r ^‘"Xtob” in^ system" He thought, BREAKS UP A COLD Asproiax state that it is almost magi- was as foUows:
and the meeting dealt with a large a distnburing system. ne S j -„Tr- r-ATTCTT “» in Its -,ffect Me recommending ..whcreas the profession of nursing
amount of business. and endeavol to toe no mo^ time BY REMOVING CAUSE it to their friends. and the profession of teaching are two
The Hydro Problem. While there were no figures to be given j ------------ Asproiax îa a cognation £b® h re^ Profess,on.s held in great esteem y

G. M ““Su2d'.h,.dS,,1!5S",5ABT- Thou«„d, Using it With "L“S,'L“ fÎM,h 1..1, » «d
executive of the Citizens' Association, ternie T would cost 1 “OUSandS Using It W1U1 looeene th, phlegm, «Ueve, the con- professional nurses and teachers to
came before the meeting and spoke in , , cxistine system in Gratifvinc Results----Great gestion and stops the cough ; a laxa- make for them a better nation by work-
advocacy of civic control of the hydro- 1 TO™ tojtut the exiting system m VraUiying ^ tive, which opens the bowels, and an f^and among its best asset-the
electric power. He came as an inde- shape t®"*” * Pf bousewives being. Superiority Over Ordinary antiseptic which retards germ growth hf)d therefore, = _ ,
pendant member of the association, he | Mre Smith spoke of housesv«n^ aupsnuiuy / Qnd prevcnte the spread of infection. “Be it resolved, that we, the St. John
explained. He believed the women were affected by th t f f ^rj b. Remedies Qeafly Demon- « is delightful to take and produces L aJ Council of Women, representing
weU informed from pnnted statements, MhMrth- . . j no unpleasant after-effects whatever. ^X-four societies and alm<*t 8,000
--------------------- ------ ------ right, thought It would be best to go StTâted. t.. Hi®1 Even children take It readily, and It acts women, place ourselves on record as pro-

carefîilly and consider the matter. Mrs. . -------------- ' • all, both old and young, with the testing against the language used ^ two
E A Young said she understood the de- same gratifying results councillors of King’s county (N. U ), m
vêlonment was meant to further indus- Remarkable as It may seem, 880,172 If you are suffering from a cold, go speaking 0f child welfare work at tne
trial» expansion and not to cheapen lux- bottte, of Asproiax have been sold in to your nearrat drug store and get ■ meeting of the municipal council at

— “M**t ... —». - ». s-.-1-' r »» %zsrz.li£iz£z rs-
Child Welfare, scientific treatment for colds is rapidly the dose In one hour and again In iuti0n were made by Councillors Sproul

T * nf the Cana- becoming the sensation of the drug two hours. If. by the time you have and Jamieson in the course of the dis-
J. A. McBride, p Welfare Council trade throughout America. taken the third dose you are not sur- cussjon „f health act assessments and

dlaf Nab,°“j aUo nf the Montreal | The great superiority of Asproiax over prised and delighted, take the bottle were reported as follows, 
and president happened to ! the ordinary remedies heretofore pre- back and your monfy wiU be refunded CounciUor Sproul—“The act today
branch of ^V w^X welcome visitur scribed has been clearly demonstrated, without question. a laughing stock all over the province,

h.1 mnkPbrkfly on the subject of and people everywhere have been quick Chronic coughs and persistent colds a lot 0f old maids and single Women go-
^ spoke b ny 1 j0 reegnije it as a preparation of re- lead to serious complications, such as w around the country telling mothers

child welfare. . , „ corre„ markable merit. lung trouble and pneumonia. Only one how to bring up their children when
Mrs. H. B. Feck rep . . Right here in Canada alone 84,564 bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asproiax is they would be much better employed m

sponding secretary a bottles have been sold and distributed ; usually sufficient to break up the most rearing children of their own than tell-
*»» ».»->... -.».*■ °» « »».»»■> ^

as p DiiinoH 1Many Eyes Ruined
5. from the postmaster regarding postal 
rates ; from Mrs. C. J. Osman, president 
of the advisory board of the New Bruns
wick Women’s Institutes, conveying 
gratulations for the part taken in the 
skating tournament, and from the Free 
Kindergarten Association asking for the 
loan of banks for a tag day, and for the 
members’ aid in tagging.

It was agreed that the banks should 
be loaned.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett, representing the 
Kindergarten Association, said that the 
society needed $6,000 and told of the 
work which it did. Its teachers received 
$50 a month for ten months in the year 
only. They taught in the mornings and 
in the afternoons visited the homes, pre
pared programmes or attended special in
struction classes. The city had been 
asked to give $1,500 to this cause and she 
asked the Women’s Council to support

Exception Taken to Remarks 
Credited to Kings County 
Council Members Concern
ing Nurses and Teachers.

him on the distinction which has been 
conferred upon him.DIAMOND-SET 

MEDAL PRESENTED 
TO T. H. CARTER

SACK VILLE PERSONALS.
1 ' (Sackville Tribune.)

The members of the Supreme Council Thomas E. Lund, of Norwood, Mass.
O. ih. s... .. ... C,»U. ..a « Ztiïeî, SS. ^
Newfoundland conferred a high honor 1 jyjra_ ç yj Byers, of Rutherford, N. 
this week on T. H. Carter, of St. John, arrived in town Tuesday on a visit 

Supreme President of the Supreme to her sister, Mrs. Angus Avard.
Council when they presented to him a Mrs. Daniel Lund, Sr, who has been 
gold diamond set medal as a mark of very ill at thejhome .^ her 6°n, Seth 

s i.:-., kjc excellent work in ,lAind? is reported to be improving, th^ council. The presentation was made ! . Samuel McAllister announcra the mw- 
. T T p,,„.cpi simreme nresident of riage of his daughter, Ellen Vaughn, to the council before William ^ton Eng.ish Saturday,
member of the council. Although taken January 14th, at Regina, bask. 
by surprise Mr. Carter made a shorl , c— Catch,reply of thanks to the members of the Great Cateh* .
council for the honor bestowed on him. Chatham World:—Some great J>melt 
Mr Carter has been connected with the catches have been made of late, one of 
Sons of England for more than thirty ;the best, if not the very brat, having 
years and during this time he has al-;been made by William Weldon and Ids 
wavs been active in working for its in- two associates—Harry Weldon and Ern- 
terats He is at present a member of est Read-who landed twelve tons of fish 
Marlborough Lodge of this city, and his in four days. The price cm the ‘Çeis 
many friends here are congratulating $140 a ton, and the catch sold for $1,68(1

Past

ECZEMA
ON FACE AND HEAD

FOR FIVE YEARS

1

as It k so often 
in little round

Eczema or salt rheum, 
called, manifests itself .
pimples which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid.. These break and subse
quently a crust or scale is formed and 
the intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the 
part $6 exposed to a strong heat, is al- 
most unbearable and relief is gladly wel-

There is only one way to get relief 
and no remedy like c

burdock blood bitters

is

l

Take It internally and it gets at the 
seat of the disease in the blood and 
driira it out of the system.

Apply it externally and it takes out 
the itching, stinging and burning, and 
promotes healthy healing.

Mr. J. Sage, 216 Princess Ave, Van
couver, B. CL, writes:—“Having suffered

__ on the face and head, for
the last five years, 1 consulted several 
doctors, and tried'various kinds of salves 
and lotions, but I derived no benefit from 
any of them. I did not know what to 
do until a friend advised me to try 
Burdock Hood Bitters, and after I bad 
used two bottles I began to get better 
grid now after taking eight bottles I have 
not even a blotch on me. I feel that 1 
cannot praise B. B. B. too highly. I hope 
you will make full use of this recom
mendation for the benefit of those who 
pre suffering from this terrible complaint, 
eczema.”

B. B. B. put up only by The T. Mil- 
born Co, Limited, Toronto* Ont

ing.”
Mrs.

language referred to , ,
comparison with the remarks made by 
the representatives of the labor organiz- 
aliens in the city when a delegation 
from the council had appeared at city 
hall to urge the establishment of a 
juvenile court in St John. She thought 

better to ignore the state-

Beyond All Hope J. Willard Smith said that the 
most polite bywas

con-

with Which Might Have Been Saved by Proper Attention in Time.
that it was
m<Mrs. Hooper that that the women 
should take a decided stand in the mat
ter. She congratulated the reporters on 
recording the statements and thereby 
disseminating them broadcast. Such ex
pressions would find sympathy in cer
tain quarters and it was well that thej 
should be publicly proclaimed and pub
licly condemned.

When the motion was put it carried 
unanimously.

years, ask your druggist for a Bon-Opto 
Home Treatment Outfit for the eyes. 
It contains everything you need. The 
first application of Bon-Opto—cooling, 
healing, soothing—brings comfort, rest 
and relief from strain and over-work. 
Thousands now hopelessly blind might 
have saved their eyes if they had cared 
for them in time. ,

Notei When the above article was 
shown to a prominent city physician, 
he said: “Yes, Bon-Opto is truly a won
derful eye remedy. I have used it ivery 
successfully in my practice on patients 
whose eyes were strained through over
work or the wearing of misfit glasses, j 
I can highly recommend it in cases of 
weak, strained, aching, itching, smart
ing, burning eyes, red lids, blurred vis
ion, and for eyes inflamed from expos
ure to sun, dust or wind.” The manu
facturers have such confidence in Bon- 
Opto that they guarantee it to strength
en eyesight 50 per cent in one week’s 
time in many instances or they will re
fund the money. Bon-Opto is sold by 
all good druggists.

Simple Home Treatment That Strength
ens Eyesight in a Week’s Time in 

Many Instances?
Do you wear glasses ? Do you hold 

your newspaper or the needle you wish 
to thread at arm’s length ? What would 
you give to strengthen your sight so 
you could do without glasses and forget 
yoer eyes? We use our eyes every wak
ing moment, day and night, but seldom 
do anything for them. No wonder vis
ion grows blurred and dim and that 

bloodshot, watery and in- MOTHER! CLEM CHILD'S BOWELS 
WITH “CALMA FIG STROP”

eyes grow 
flamed; no wonder that glasses are worn 
by tens of thousands yet in their teens, 
or that headaches and pains caused by 
weak, weary, work-strained eyes drive 
thousands to distraction and make fail
ures of them.

How can human eyes work incessant
ly if nothing is done to relieve the strain 
and repair the waste of constant use? 
If you want to save your eyes before it 
is too late; if you would like to discard 
your glasses ; strengthen your eyesight; 
ward off the dim vision of increasing

CHOOSES W. R. REEK
He Made a Fine Record in 

New Brunswick a Few 
Years Ago.

Even Cross, Feverish, Sick Children Love Its Fruity 

Taste and it cannot Injure Little Stomachs.In five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin” ends
Indigestion 
Sourness

Heartburn
Palpitation

Gases
Flatulence 1 of 58 babies being supplied had been 

reduced to 55 but there were five more (Toronto Globe.)
W. R. Reek, B. S. A., present assistant 

whose names should be added to the stock commissioner at Ottawa, had 
list, and when the West St. John well 1 been chosen by Hon. Manning Doherty, 
baby clinic opened she expected there ! provincial minister of agriculture, to be 
would be more babies found to be in director of the Western Ontario Expen- 
need. She had received gifts of $5 from ! mental Farm at Ridgetown. , His ap- 
Miss Travis of St. John and an initial pointment will date from March 1, but 
gift of $5 from Miss Edith Kay, nurse I Mr. Reek will be in attendance at the 
at the city hospital in Boston, as con- j Com Show in Chatham this week an 
tributions to the fund. I will take advantage of every opportunity

Miss Grace E. Estey, as treasurer, re- ! to familiarise himself with his new 
ported that with the payment of out- work at once.
standing bills there was $486.96 in the The Ridgetown Experimental Farm is 
milk fund. the one purchased by the minister of

Mrs. J. H. Doody reported that the agriculture some few weeks ago. It will 
five collecting cans placed in the city be used for experimental work in im- 
hotels to date had brought in $48 for proving seed corn, sugar beets, tobacco, 
the fund and the meeting expressed ap- and other special crops of the southwest- 
preciation of thç interest the hotels çrn section of the province. It will also 
were taking in the matter. aim to assist the producers in the solu-

Miss Estey reported $32.66 in the gen- tion of general problems such as mar- „ ,
eral fund and that the sales of badges keting. by the development of strong co- v^lf®rnJ.ap/1^i^r,}PmorroJi Ify y0ur
for the skating meet had realized $5,- operative organizations. v ., . ncHnatpd bilious feverish786.80. The shm of $50 had been re-j Mr. Reek has been selected for the im- child is constipated, b > ^ Jj
eeived as the proceeds of Rosebud Day portant position, according to the min- I fretful, has cold, e . remem-
after a recount, and this sum was to ister, by reason of his training. He was sour, tongue coated, breath bad, remem

born on a farm in Kent county, and is.
| therefore, acqnnined with all the local ] 

m —— m rnnfVHnns and local problems. He grad- J
Ot SOrfiS noted from the Ontario Agricultural,

,,7,. College about ten years ago, and after
ATa Qlppilrai graduating was In the cinpiov of the On-
IBV tarin Department of Agriculture for a

TTllllOnnV hüVCi" few years in d!ff-rent aamc'tms, ineind-
V »6M<iy y Jf WJ4*J 3 ine some 'time spent in the office in Lon

don. England. Returning, he served for 
some years
charge of all the agricultural work in J 
Prince Edward Tsl md for a few years. [ 
and then deputv minister of agriculture 
for New Brunswick for a further

“Pape’s Diapepsin” “really àoes” put I tact with the stomach all such distress 
bad stomachs in order—“really does” j vanishes. It’s truly astonishing—almost 
overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, marvelous—and the joy is its harmless- 
heartburn and sourness in five minutes i ness. A large sixty-cent case of Pape’s 
—that—just that—makes Pape’s Dia- Diapepsin is worth its weight in gold to 
pepsin the largest selling stomach regu- men and women who can’t get their 
lator in the world. stomachs regulated. It belongs in your

If what you eat ferments into stub- home—should always be kept handy in j 
bom lnmps, you belch gas and eructate ; case of a sick, sour, upset stomach dnr- 
sour, undigested food and acid; head ing the day or at night. It’s the most I 

, is dizzy and aches, remember the mo-1 efficient antacid and stomach regulator 
ment “Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in con- ' in the world.

Pain is Nature’s sig
nal that something is 
wrong, and unless it 
is quickly righted it 
may easily become 
serious.
If the aches are In the joints 
and muscles Absorbine Jr. 
will allay the pain quickly 
and restore the tissue toits 
former healthy condition. 
Swellings which, so com

monly accompany pain 
are quickly reduced by a 
brisk Absorbine, Jr. rub. 

|i « a bottle »t most 
druggists'

W. F. YOUNG. Inc.
344 St. Paul St- Montreal

l
Don’t let chad stay 
bilious, constipated.■yi

Hurry mother ! A teaspoohful of ber a goofi "physic-laxative* to often afl
that is necessary.

Genuine “California Fig Syrup" haâ 
directions for babies and children print
ed on the bottle. Say “California” oi 
you may get an imitation fig syrup.

m |grS

A mss

» be sent to the Children’s Aid Home.

R “Be Sure You’re Right”it She was given a sympathetic hear
ing. Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup ef Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

Mrs. Smith made feeling reference to 
the death of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, saying that 
flowers had been sent from the council 
and that the members had felt privileged 
In being able to pay a last tribute of re
spect by attending the funeral in a body.

Miss Grace W. Leavitt, in moving 
that a letter of condolence be sent to 
the family through Mrs. Harold Law
rence, said it had been her privilege to 
work under Mrç, Ellis while she was 
president of the Women’s Council and 
she was one of the finest women she 
ever had known. Mrs. David McLellan 
seconded the motion, which was car
ried by a standing vote.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. E. A.
Louis Comeau were

ASPIRIN writerMra. Orui^e Harvey of Darmlle,

ton until the Brit of May. Then I got a 
bottle of D. D. D. AT ONCE MY FACE 
GOT BETTER. I need half a bottle only 
and have been entirely well ever lince.”

Why not eee if half a bottle will relieve year
eaee of «kin dieeaie, too-on our guarantee that . ... , A
the flrit bottle will ihow results or your money I period. The latter position he reslimed 
back? Jtchinç atop* on the intttmt. *l.W a tn take the position of assistant live 
bottle. Try D. D. D. Seep, • 1 stock commissioner at Ottawa, which

position he holds at the present time.

in Eastern Canada. be!nc in Dr. Wilson's Syrup of Tar and Cod liver Oil
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you 'buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin I. the trade mark (réglatered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacidester of Salicylicaeld. While it Is well known that Asph 
manufacture, to assist the public against l™lt”-tlon‘; ^Bavt^ Crole 
will he stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)
35c. the Large Bottle.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
Disease IWO HJ U11 f AT

For sale in St. John by E. Clinton || | ||LL Til
Brown, druggist.

WORK ON VESSEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Young and Mrs. 
appointed a committee to get all infor
mation regarding the need for a soup 
kitchen and report back.

RheumatismColds
Toothache - 
Earache

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain The Milk Fund.

Miss D. Coates, superintendent of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, was then 
introduced and spoke of the administra
tion of the milk fund. She said 553 
pints 01 fnilk were being distributed to 
babies each week. The top notch mark

Annually use organic Nuxated Iron 
to build up red blood, strength and 
endurance.

There are thousands of people who are ageing: and 
break ing down ata time of life w hen they should be en* 
joying that perfect health which carries defiance to 
disease simply because they are not awake to the con
dition of their Mood. Without organic iron your blood 
carries no oxygen, and without oxygen there is noth
ing to unite with the carbon in your food eo what yon 
oat does you no good. It Is like putting coal into S 
stove without fire. You can now obtain organic iron 
like the iron in your blood and like the iron in spin
ach, lentils, and apples from any druggist nndertn# 
name of Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron also contain» 

the principal chemical constituent of activa.

*PENITENTIARY CHAPLAIN.
IMoncton Jan 27—Rev. C. K. Hudson, Frank Berry, aged twenty-three, son 

pastor of the Salisbury Methodist of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berry, of 
church, has been appointed Protestant Church avenue, Fairville, died suddenly 
chaplain of the Dorchester penitentiary, on board the C. P. S. steamer Tunisian

at berth No. 6, Sand Point, yesterday 
afternoon, where he was working as a 
’longshoreman. He had just laid down 
a heavy bag of flour which he had been 
carrying on his shoulder when he col
lapsed and a short time later passed 
away. He was treated by the ship’s 
surgeon, and Dr. F. L. Kenney was also 
called, but by the time Dr. Kenney ar
rived the young man was dead. He 
said he thought his heart had been over
strained by the heavy load. No inquest 
would be held, Dr. Kenney said.

Mr. Berry was unmarried. He is sur
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Berry ; two brothers, Joseph P., 
of Melville (Sask.) and Harry at home, 
and two sisters, Mrs. J. J. Mahoney, of 
Pleasantville (N. J.) and Miss Dorothy 
at home.»

rin means Bayer 
Bayer Company

mHELPS
MAKE
RICH

0 RïïXELe T.R.C.’s REDI
BLOODFor Constipated Bowels, Sick, Headache, 

Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

living nerve force: it is, therefore, a uum
___ Mood and nerve food. It help* create and r£

___  1 " ' B build new and stronger red blood cells. »
feeds the body the substances which nerve ferce must have to give it that vital, 
magnetic power which is stored in the nerve and brain cells of man. Nuxated Iron w” 
increases the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, rundown men and women m rww 
weeks time. The manufacturers guarantee successful results to every purchaser or they wiu 
refund your money. __________

Rheumatism and similar treaties invariably yield to this T.R.C.’s (Tem- 
piéton s Rheumatic Capsales) treatment. Many doctors and many hun
dreds of druggists from coast to coast will confirm this troth. The 
hondreds of testimonial letters In our files show that T.R.C.’s have suc
cessfully treated Rheumatism, Lumbago. Neuritis, Sciatica and ocuto 
Neuralgia of all kinds. But the best evidence Is your own experience.
If you suffer we want yen to try this guaranteed nen-lnjurlous remedy 
at our expense. Druggists sell T.R.C.’s $1.00 per box. For tree trial 
write T.R.C. Co., 56 Celborne St., Toronto.

Wasson’s. Ross’s and MahnotV* Dour Stow. Perth by R<S»I Pharmacy

The nicest cathartic-laxative in the completely by morning, and y era w3t 
torld to physic your liver and bowelfjfeel splendid. “They work while yw 
iben you have Dizzy Headache, Colds,sleep.” Cascarets never stir you up cr 
iliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Ot 
tomach Is candy-like “Cascarets.” One and they cost only ten cents a box. Cbtr
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DOMINION C.B.Q
s

Read This If You Have
A “Lame” Back

Mrs. Roper, of Brooklin, Ont. writes:— 
“My husband tried Gin Pills a year 
ago, after having had a lame back 
for months. The first dose relieved 
him and before taking two boxes he 

made entirely well.”was
Gin Pills can relieve you, too!

try them free
WRITE TO-DAY FOR SAMPLE.

National Drug fc Chemical Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto, Ontario «a

Hoetdach.es or Colds j
—get a box of DOMINION C. B. Q, (Cascara, Bromide and 
Quinine) Tablets. A reliable remedy of exceptional quality for 
the quick relief of Headaches or Neuralgia. Also recommended 
to break up and drive a cold from the system within a few hours. 
Do not let your cold hang on until it has developed into a more 
serious illness, but always keep a box of DOMINION C.B.Q. 
Tablets handy and use them at the first symptom of your ailment. 

At all druggists—in the Red Box.
Prepared by ___

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED
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DEFICIT IN' THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES SIXTEEN BOYS' 
CLUBS AND 
THREE FOR GIRLS

X Woman’s Opinion
*1 bave sold Chamberiain’s medW 
chies-for fifteen years and have al
ways recommended them to my 
customers,” writes Mis. P. H 
Brogan, of Wilson, Pa. “I conk 
not do otherwise when my opinion 
was asked as I know from ex
perience that Chamberiain’s Cough 
Remedy is far superior to any 
other. I would not put in 4 
week’s time in my home withou# 
R. For Croup there is nothing 
that excells Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy.”

ExpendituresRevenueOn Current Account Amount 
is $265,792

$ 33,920.11 
59,106.72 

6,383.32 
4,8*1.31 

12,680.91 
28,283.72' 

7,07531 
2,731.17 
7,911.88 

40,264.22 
500.00 

18,583.87 
70,191.65 

392.555.66 
32,241.47 

1 1337.05 
4,642.66 

249322.90 
790.04

Administration of Justice..............................
Agriculture .........................................................
Audit and control department....................
Annuities .............................................................
Amusement tax expense................................
Boys’ Industrial Home..................................
Colonization roads ..........................................
Children’s protection tu;t................................
Workmen’s compensation paid...................
Contingencies .................................................: •
Dominion good roads’ convention.............
Exhibitions ...............................................
Executive government ............................
Education.............................. ................
Education—Vocational ...........................
Elections .......................................................
Factory inspection.....................................
Forest service ............................................
Guarantee bonds, government officials 
Government officials, special grant...
Historical publications ...............
Immigration ......................................
Jordan Memorial Hospital.........
Land purchase at Minto Station 
Legislative assembly ....
Legislative library ...........
Labor bureau .....................
Motor vehicle fund:—

Administration .............
Interest on bonds.........
Bond redemption ........
Sinking fund (permanent roads)

Moving picture censors.....................
Mining ...................................................
Natural History societies.................
Probate fee fund..................................
Printing .................................................
Provincial prohibition .......................
Pensions, school teachers...................
Provincial Hospital ...................
Public health :— -

Salaries and expenses.....................
Hospitals ............................................

Public works:—
Roads, ordinary ..............................
Bridges, ordinary ...........................
Public buildings ..............................
Other public works.........................

Dominion of Canada:
Annual subsidy ............... ................ ................
Allowance for government, etc...................
Allowance for export iluiy...........................
Interest at 5 p. c. on deposit ($529,296.39)

$ 281,511.20 
180,000.00 
150,00 I <X' 
26,464.96This Does Not Include Val

ley Railway Interest,’ Territorial Revenue:

Amounting to $241.000 ;;;;;;;;......
Ovw “J Above the Pro- .« ........

vincial Share of the Rail- Fishing licenses .............
Timber licenses .............

Way's EarningS---- estimates Game licenses, fines, etc
For Education and Public MiscellaneousCS.

Works Exceeded by Nec pKSi Provincial Secretary : 

fessary Expenditures -, {^£-1;;;;:;

/-»*!-----  T<1 xMf-inr Moving pictures ..............
Commissions ........................

Taxes, Incorporated Companies :
Banks ..................................
Trust and loan companies.............
Fire insurance companies...............
Life insurance compànies...............
Accident and guarantee companies
Express companies ...........................
Telegraph companies ............. ..
Telephone companies ........................
Street railways, etc............................
Extra provincial corporations.....

Taxes, amusement admission ...........
Taxes, railroad companies ...............
Motor vehicle fees ................................
Roys’ Industrial Home .......................
Education—Vocational .......................
Factory inspections ..............................
Interest received ..................... l............
Jordan Memorial Hospital ...............
New Brunswick Board of Liqnor Commissioners (net profit) 
Printing—king’s printer 
Private and local bills...
Probate court fund 1....
Supreme court fund ....
Provincial Hospital ....
Provincial prohibition ..
Public health .........
Railwav earpings (Southampton Railway)
Reversing Falls bridge, rent............................
School books ..........................................................
Succession duties .................................................
Miscellaneous Receipts t

Agriculture .......................................................
Education ...........................................................
Public works.....................................................
Miscellaneous ................................................. ..

$ 637,976.16

Great Work of Central Neigh
borhood House, Toronto— 
Taylor Statten Interested.

$1,005,199.57
30356.57
57376.80
30351.80 
32,603.58 
78,060.00
65390.57 
5363.50 
4,762.60

;
(Toronto Globe.) :

of ils
reported by Central 

I Neighoorhood House at its annual meet-
] big. The attendance for the year 1921 at all. The packing houses are more 

4,825.00 j at the classes and clubs totalled 26,136, than interesting. You see the boxes roll- 
500.00 1 god the number of club members enroll- j ing in endless carriers and being dumped 

7,092.91 ed was 50g, Classes held during the year into water, then washed beriveen brushes 
23,55632 included sewing, dancing, dramatic work, then going around in different circles 

450.00 cygic^ a junior art class and a kinder- under driers to the sorters which put 
51,410.95 garten. A dub for English women, the them into different runs to go into their 

Italian Women’s Club, and the Italian separate bins to be packed each with a 
1,483.18 , Men»s Club, all met regularly, and in whapping of paper, nailed up and finally 

October, 1921, the Englishmen in the sent all over the world. The making or 
neighborhood organized a society which the boxes is wonderful. I watched them 
now has a membership of twenty-seven, making 

i The library, in charge of a worker from work !”
. __ 1 the Public Library, was open once a
* week for the drculation of books and for, She Would Not

7’ro-Ün I a story-hour for children.
9 «ok as ! The Central Neighborhood House 

11 oao m playground for small children was m
26*457 50 f;om Jü”? tiI=^?tem.ber’ the Mrs. Funk Tells Other Women

V total attendance being 3302. A super-
11 R491' visor taught the children to weave dolls’

.lî’-ÎÜ.i tarns of wool, make slippers and sew _ _ , _ _ .
173333.49 dolls’ clothing. Plasticine and sewing She Suffered Terribly and Was soBa4 

I cards were also used. From June till She Could Not Do Her House Work
j September the summer camp at Allan- —What Dodd s Kidney Pills Did

„ ' dale was open, and 165 boys, 140 girls, For Her.
61,997.8J thirty-six mothers and nine babies under 

two years of age, were given a fortnight's 
holiday in the country. In addition, 998 
mothers and children were taken

Expansion in every branch 
activities wasE

$1,309,566.99

$ 9,954.45
9,870.00 
8316.50 

665.58
Heavily.

fte f

29.306.53$ r
’ S

$ 31,068.87
2,100.00 

56,03.5.06 
44,131.69 

7,529.89 
2,415.00 
2,083.33 

19,601.61 
2,823.09 

27,750.00

■27—The financialFredericton, Jàn.
statement of the province for the fiscal 
yéar ending Oct. 81 lost must be viewed 
in the light of the estimates of receipts 
and expenditures, forsecn and submitted 
to the legislature when the budget was 
brought down in March last.

While the expenditures have exceeded 
the receipts by over a quarter of a mil
lion dollars on ordinary account, this 
does not include the financial millstone 
around the provincial neck in the shape 
of Valley Railway bond interest which, 
after earnings are deducted, amounts to 
nearly another quarter million dollars.

The ordinary revenues were more than 
$100,000 greater than the government ex
pected, but this satisfactory increase was 
wiped out by a wholly unforeseen event, 
the expense of fighting forest fires—an 
act of Providence that cost far more in 
the value of lumber qnd property de
stroyed than the ordinary cash amount 
required of the province.

Education was estimated to cost $361,- 
JjQO and the expenditure was $392355.
This important public service cost $318,- 
000 in 1920 and in previous years under 
$300,000. The additional expenditure is 
accounted for by increased grants to 
school teachers.

The largest spending department, that 
of public works, could not make the 
amount of estimates, $562,294, cover the 
expenditures required. For the first 
time the amount required upon ordinaiy 
roads and ordinary bridges has been di
vided and many will be surprised to 
learn that It cost $50,000 more for the 
maintenance of the bridges than tlie 
roads and with $166,000 for ordinary 
work upon and upkeep of the public 
buildings of the • province, the total ex
penditure exceeded the estimate by a 
quarter of a million dollars—and the 
deficit was $265,792.

There are some encouraging features 
to the adverse financial statement, that 
while expected, must always be a dis
appointing one so long ns expenditures 
exceed receipts. The collections of the 
revenues and the excess 
mates in very many cases shows that the 
government’s judgment was not too op
timistic. The very substantial sinking 
funds set aside for the redemption of
the bonded indebtedness will appeal to , À • J ■ I
the thinking- man as splendid business, exceeded its estimate by over $2,000. The A Nora Scotia paper describing this months or in. tiaonmnnn

r&vtr $167,500 was paid out of the ordi- one outstanding fact is while the rev- Goliath stated that it measured three equivalent to nearly $ . , , .
nary revenue into the sinking funds to enues were satisfactory they are not feet in length and the spread of the claws
retire the permanent road bonds ai.d large enough to provide for ordinary from tip to tip was nearly seven feet.
othqr bonds which are charged against public services. This is the largest specimen recorded on
the province. Compared with other provinces in these shores and unfortunately it was

There are a number of provincial ex- Canada the administration of New shipped to a commercial house in the .
penditures which are almost beyond Brunswick is far from extravagant Bri- United States before it coiild be ac- home, hunting and lumber camps for 
control. Those fixed by statute cannot tish Columbia, with but a third more quired for preservation. It is difficult to years, and consider it the best white 
be varied and those authorized by the population, has a civil service expedi- state the limit to which the lobster may uniment on the market. 1 find that it 
legislature vary according to circum- J ture of over three millions and a total „ow jf allowed. That they do grow for ff1Tes quick relief to minor ailments, 
stances, some of which are under the ! ordinary expenditure of nearly twenty a number of years is proved by these oc- such as sprains, bruises and all kinds ot 
control of the ministers and officials but millions. The people are taxed to the casj0nal gigantic specimens. wounds. Also it is a great remedy tor
verv often are not. For example, the limit. So are the people in other west- probably the most interesting speci- coughs, colds, etc., which one is liable
$100,000 over expended fighting forest ern provinces. There are provincial in- „f all arrived some months ago from to catch when log driving and cruising
fires was an uncontrollable expenditure, come and land taxes in addition to the chorles T. Cbnley, overseer at Beaver during the winter and spring months^ 1 
The very people who may find fault with dominion income tax. Last year the Harbor, N. B., in the form of a blue lob- would not be without MINAKDS 
the financial statement would have raised federal tax on incomes in New Bruns- s(.er jj js regarded as a beautiful speci- LINIMENT and cannot recoin 
a tempest in protesting if the crown land amounted to over one and a half men been preserved. Lobsters t°° highly,
department had refused to lend as&’st- millions. Manitoba m order to raise color, reddish, pale yellow,
ance in fighting fires. ‘noneA' toT Pr'>vl"cial needs proposes to yue spotted or variegated, and other pr-jn onioiAN RITTT TWPIG

The minister of public works, too, de- tax the people there half as much as jreak colorizations are well known to FIND ROMAN BUIL^ cTpinrTS 
pends upon his bridge engineer, A. R. the federal tax. If the government of scierltific authorities, but the blue lobster , W LOPIDON STREETS
Wetmore, and his capable assistants in New Brunswick followed suit, there hag ))ecn ^garded as one of the rarest. London, Jan. 28—The walls of a Ro
th: office and field to inform him what would be probably three-quarters of a jndefd, Dr. Herrick in his famous report man building, dating back to the third 
bridges are actually in need of repair million more collected from the people tbe «American Lobster,” published or fourth century, were- uncovered by
and what can be depended upon for safe- Jj"* and deficits would, be a thing of tbe United States Fish Commission, workmen in Grace Church street while
ty for a while longer. The public de- the Paft. But such a tax would be a gtates that he bas never seen a blue lob- laying postal cables. One wall, four and 
mands safe bridges and the engineers B”6* burden that would naturally be g although he has had reports of a half feet thick, and fextending down- 
end the minister 'do the best they can much resented and opposed^ How an , the strange color ward thirteen feet, appears to form part
and still there is more money retired where to raise the «venue »«*ssary to ;butJ b scientists to som= defect *-------------------—-------------------—
than was estimated. provide for the public-business witiiout ^ the j; system which controls ------------------------------- --- -

The province received some $30,000 imposing impossible burdens of taxation pigment supplied to the integument » •
more from prohibition than it spent for S0!!by îhe^vCTnment The The^ritet has been compared to jann- 1 Paine Aftop £atilK] 7 Zenforcement, and the first profit from the ^^uky istacingT province dice in man, which colors the skin yel- / 'amS MllCI C<lUn9 [ f
New Brunswick Board of Liquor Yen- same difficulty isjacmg mnp p low wben it ,bould be white.
dors was $46,980, which arises from _ _ «nçTCD This theory, however, is somewhat
sales from July to October 31. Sue- BLUC. LVÜO 1 LK weakened by the fact that more than a
cession duties exceeded the estimate by "RTn A \7T7*D dozen fclue lobsters were caught in the
*50,000. The crown land receipts fen fKUlVl DHAVILK area about Beaver Harbor during 1919
off by about $11,000, and about $13.000 HARBOR WATERS and 1920. Authorities consider this as

was spent upon public health than WA1 CRO evidence of the possible establishment of
was estimated. Vocational education (Fisheries Department Bulletin.) j a gpedai variety.

Specimens of strange fishes are fre-1 The overseer at Beaver Harbor has 
quently received by the Fisheries De- been experimenting to establish whether 
partment at Ottawa. For the most part the freak color!zation is due to a pecu- 
they are submitted by members of the liar condition under which the lobster 
Fisheries staff who are instructed to lives, some disease or is merely a little 
report any matters out of the ordinary, prank of nature. He studied the créa- 
Occasionally they lead to exceedingly in-, ture for six months after transferring to 
teresting scientific discoveries, but very ; a small pond and found no change in 
often the specimens prove to be more or color, which seems to upset the first 
less well known species which have wan- 1 theory. He has evidence that blue lob- 
dered into strange quarters. sters spawned and there is doubt that

Only a few months ago, James d*En- j they would do so if diseased. Observa- 
tremont, fishery overseer at Middle j tions so far would seem to indicate thai 
West Pubnico, N. S., submitted a speci- the peculiar color is a natural attribute.

of fish captured in April in a gas- The Natural History Museum at Si. 
pereau net in the Tusket River, near John, N. B., has acquired a blue speci- «<i bave never been very strong but the
Tusket. Fishermen reported that small men. To preserve the color, a specimen , beat last summer waa too much for me.

must be Immersed in a specially pre- I This and the fact that my husband was 
pared solution as alcohol, the ususual ] out of work and I had to work day and 
preservative, changes it to a golden night to keep from starving, left me a 
yellow. physical wreck. Luckily my husband

--------------- - "•* ---------------- was able to get a good job just when I
ITALIANS SAVING MONEY. had to go to bed. I tried everything I

could think of to get strong, but each 
Rome, Jan. 9—(Associated Press, by day I seemed to be getting weaker and 

Mall)—The Italians are saving up their weaker. I was reduced to a skeleton, I 
money notwithstanding the economic couldn’t eat or sleep, I had no strength 
crisis in this country. Deposits in jeft and finally I was so weak that in 
Italy’s savings banks were increased by trying to cross the floor one day I col- 
about 959,000,000 lire in the first seven Upsed. I was so ill and weak that I

didn't care whether I lived or died.
And then I heard about that marvellous 
preparation—Carnoll A friend of mine 
had used it with wonderful results and 
as it had done so much for her, I deci
ded to try it. The results were nothing 
less than miraculous. In two weeks I 
was able to get up and walk about the 
house. My appetite had returned. I 
was actually hungry. I could sleep

i
I$ 22,005.08 

. 116,950.00 
16,000.00 
66,680.00

I 30 boxes in 5 minutes. Some

Be Without Them .$ 195.438.54 
67,678.72 
59.200.00 

275,527.06 
11,675.76 
17,858.32 
2.103.59 

. 12373.77 
8.629.51 

46,080.88 
4,66336 
2,44333 

27.777.26 
8.598.47 

81.903.45 
101.207.31 
10.320.28 
2,522.54 
4,000.00 

34.936.87 
151,325.56

$

About Dodd’s Kidney Pills.t

$ 51,397.89 
, 10,600.00

Winkler, Man„ Jan. 27th (Special.) 
—Just how Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 

on j made a reputation as suffering wo- 
daily outings from Central Neighbor- men’s best friend is again shown in 

j hood House to Kew Gardens, Scarboro, : the case of Mrs. J. J. Funk, a well 
I Centre Island, and Mrs. J. M. Godfrey's known and highly respected resident 

na 207 41 h°me in Port Ctedit. | of this place. Let her tell her story
34327.41 The number of neighborhood visits re- in her own words:

corded for the year totalled 2,383, and of- “I suffered for years from kidney 
fice interviews numbered 5,102. trouble, female weakness and nerv-

Sixteen self-governing clubs for boys ousness,” Mrs. Funk says. “I was so 
and three for girls were in operation and ; bad I could not do my housework. I 
did excellent work. The Boys’ Life suffered terribly but after using 
Council, under the directorship of Mr. Dodd’s Kidney rills I feel much bet- 
Taylor Statten, took charge of the boys’ tgr.
work in October and supplied leaders «j can do my housework again and 
for all the clubs. English classes for j will keep on using Dodd’s Kidney 
Italians were held during the winter pyjs unm j am entirely well 
months, Prof. James Shaw directing the «j am well satisfied with what 
work. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done so fax.

Much distress among the neighborhood Everybody who suffers should try 
dwellers, owing to unemployment, was j them j wouid not be without Dodd’s 
reported, and in cases of emergency the Sidney Pills.”
C. N. H. provided shoes, stockings, warm ' Ask your "neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
clothing and food to families in the ward. | piUs are not the greatest of all 

The treasurer reported a balance of ! J.
*922.27 in January, 1921. At that time Udney “ ’
the Central Neighborhood House began 
to receive aid from the Federation for 
Community Service, and during the year 
was granted $10315 by the federation.
Minor donations brought the total re
ceipts to $11,058-27, and the balance to 
date is $709.09. Receipts for the Fresh 
Air Fund amounted to $4316.86.

1 $316333.54 
357356.82 

. 78,057.71 

. 58,797.89
' 1

Revisors ....................................................................................
School books ........................................................................
Surveys, crown lands..........................................................
Sinking funds ......................................................................
Tourist and Resources’ ' Association (N. B.) ...........
Tuberculosis Hospital ..................... i..........................
Unforeseen expenses ............... ..........................................
Uniformity of legislation............................. ....................
Wild land tax expenses...........,............................... ..
Interest other than interest payable in connection with the. St. John 

and Quebec Railway:—
Banks, etc ....................... .............. ............
On bonds .....................................................
On bonds guaranteed by the province
On trust funds............................................
On loan under housing act.....................

15,922.43
84,941.25

2,500.00
4,400.50
3,860.73

609.76
102.46

$2,499.05
2.866.60

859.30
139.65

f

t
6364.60/ $121,911.18

595,696.30
6,600.00
1,524.36

26,443.48

$3,105379.46
Deficit on enrrent revenue account for the year ending Oct. 81. 1921, 

before eh-ri-insr interest on bonds and other indebtedness of St.
John ft Quebec Railway, less province’s shark of railway earnings 265.792.99

i

752,17532

$3371372.45 $3371,072.45
Deficit on current revenue atcount for the year ending October 

31, 1921, before charging interest on bonds and other indebt
edness of St. John and Quebec Railway, less province’s share 

1 of railway earnings
Interest on bonds and other indebtedness of the St. John

and Quebec Railway...................................................................
Less province’s share of railway earnings for the year, 
less cost of administration, running rights, rent of 
terminals, etc. ........................... ...................... .........................

CHEAPER WOOL WANTED.
There is an increasing demand fa» 

lower grades of wool for which there had 
been no market for some years, declared 
G. E. O’Brien, general manager of the 
Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers, 
Limited, Toronto, at the annual meeting 
of the Saskatchewan Sheep Breeders’ As
sociation in Regina this week.

The public are beginning to demand 
a cheaper fabric, he said. -If the 
facturera want to fill that cheaper re
quirement they will have to turn their 
attention to the low-priced wools, the 
quantity of surplus wool will be gradu
ally taken up, and as the surplus is taken 
up the price will reflect.

Temperance Meeting.
Sussex Record: As there is cousidee- 

able discussion regarding probable 
changes in the present prohibition act, 
the temperance workers in Kings county 
are calling a meeting to be held in the 
public haU, Norton, on Monday ' after
noon, January 30, at three o’clock, few 
the purpose of taking into consideration 
the anticipated changes in the prohibi
tion act and talking over temperance 
matters in general.

I$ 265,792.99

$321,447.77t

80,108.25
of the esti- 241,339.52

Deficit on current revenue account for the year ending Oct 31, 1921.. 607,132.51 $ 607,132.51 PROVINCE ALISTS WHO
ARE DOWN IN FLORIDA

(Amherst News)
The many friends throughout Cum

berland and especially in Port G reville, 
of H. W. Elderkin will be pleased to hear 
that he and family are now enjoying 
the deligths of Florida. In a letter re
ceived this morning by the News, dated 
January 14 and sent from 804 S. Fla 
avenue, Lakewood, Florida, Mr. Elder- 
kin remarks :

“We arrived here yesterday and lo
cated this morning, so hope to see some 
home news. We have been in Orlando 
for some time which Is a very nice clean 
city of about 10,000 people.' The beauty 
of it is as soon as you get outside you 
get into the lakes and fruit section which 
is very extensive. It is estimated over 
300 car loads of fruit are shipped out of 
Florida every day. In Haines City. I 
found quite a number from Nova Scotia, 
including Mr. and Mrs. Chute, from Ber
wick; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fawcett, of 
Rack ville and Mr. and Mrs. Ells of Port 
William. They own some 200 acres of 
grape fruit and oranges. It looks 
beautiful to see the trees laden. The 
crop this year is very large. I am told 
they have seen 17 grape fruit on one 
branch. It looks like a sin to see so 
many on the ground that cannot be used

menro-

At par this would be of an inner chamber of a Roman build
ing. !

The outline of the chamber is appar- 
Qne of the best known guides in Nova ent, and there are painted omamenta- 

Scotia gives this testimonial of MIN- tions on the walls. Museum officials be-
live that the walls belong to the original 

Have used Minard’s Liniment in my forum of Roman London.
ARD’S LINIMENT:

»
;

0 Erf.
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs end 
Colds, easy to use and effective

You just light the little lamp that vaportee. 
the Creeolene and place it near the bed at 
night. The eoothing antiseptic vapor make, 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the

g*ES=Bï*iEH
RteMSâCBS
E _gBreul for the pa^t 40 years.
| 1 The benefit is unques-
I I tionable. Send for

I descriptive booklet.
I sold by onueeirrs 
I VAPO-CRISOLENE CO., 
I Uemi.f-Mile.BMg.

]

Ellison Gray.(Signed)

ESSJEI
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: Today thousands are afraid to eat 
because of the pains that follow 
even a
wholesome food. Mother Sdfd’i 
Syrup, taken after meals, has 
helped tens of thousands to enjoy 
their food, and put an end to the 
pains and miseries of indigestion. 
Sold in 50c. and $1.00 bottles at 

•-•21

Epidemic «f Influenza '« Europelight meal of good and

more

The most Illustrious Personage of the World has just succumbed to 
its dreadful attacks.

This dreadful epidemic is now reported in New York, where it is mak
ing daily progress, with the. same fatal results as in 191&

Municipal, provincial and federal health authorities in Canada advise 
to use the utmost care so as to prevent the eventual infection of our 
country. Be extremely careful.

There is only one remedy and that is

Buckley Strikes 
The Fatal Blow

drug stores.

SIX MONTHS AGO”Fo Slaughter every Coagh and Cold. 
Gigantic Free Bottle Campaign 

• • •
Wonderful! Amazing!Miraculous! colds 
and coughs slaughtered right and left, 
disease germs blasted from their strong
holds, free trial bottles of Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture giving whizz-bang 
results. This very day, right in your own 
home, without costing a single cent, you 
can obtain proof, clear, unmistakable 
proof, that Buckley’s regular size 

r will immediately and effectively smash 
and totally destroy every trace of your 
cold or cough. Get your free bottle of 
this magic remedy from any druggist 

, listed below and test it now. No money, 
no risk, no obligation. Be wise, don’t 
delay. Fill in the coupon now before 
vou forget.

“It’s hard to realize that six 
month ago I couldn’t walk 

across the floor and now
1 am so well!”men

DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP
quantities ascend the river about Octo
ber 1 and descend in the early spring. 
Dr. A. G. Huntsman of the Biological 
Board of Canada, declared the specimen 
to be a true whiteflsh, and virtually the 
same as the important species of the 
Great Lakes. Two whiteflsh had been 
taken bv a seine at the mouth of the 
Sissiboo" River, N. S., in 1919. but there 
is no previous knowledge of the presence 
of whiteflsh in salt water along the 
Atlantic coast, though it occurs regular
ly in the salt water of James Bay and 
Hudson Bay.

About the same period another over
seer. H. K. Stoddart. reported the catch 
of a monster lobster off Bear Point. 
Shelburne eonntv. N. S. It measured 
three feet 1 3-4 inches overall, one font 
6 3-4 inches from nose to tail, one foot 
fnnr inches around the bodv. 1 foot 3 1-2 
inches around the claw. The spread of 
claws from tip to tip was three feet % 
inch. The crustacean weighed thirteen 
pounds.

Dr. E. F,. Prince, who examined the 
report, stated that the lobster was un
doubtedly a fine specimen, but much 
smaller in size and weight than many 
which have been taken in the same Nova 
Scotia waters. Several have been cap
tured in the last two or three years 
weighing more than twenty pounds. In 
i he report of the Izihster Commission 
(1898) credit is given to Eben Crosby of 
Chebogue for capturing a giant which 
tipped the scales at twenty-five pound*

which was recommended by medical authorities and rendered unequalled 
service during the appalling epidemic of 1918.

A strong dose morning and evening will prevent such attacks. Do 
not delay, get a bottle immediately. Let every one in the Home use it 

daily.
Prevention is better and cheaper than cure.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUPW.K.BUCKLEY,Limited,Hmficfiiris, ChndtB
142 Muteal Street

• COUPON alcoholis absolutely pure, and free from any noxious drugs, as well as 
We guarantee it absolutely.

Elderly persons, adults, children and infants will find equal relief by

DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP is for sale everywhere and pos
sesses the largest sale without exception of all advertised products for 
relief of Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup and all Chest ailments.

jr-vv Trial Buckley's Bronchitis Mixture. 
This coupon will not be Accepted if 

presented by s child.

Kane
had returned. I 

was actually hungry. I could sleep 
when I went to bed, something I had 
not been able tedo for months. I have 
already taken six bottles of Carnol and 
I am still taking it. I weigh more to
day than I ever weighed before bn my 
life. I sleep like a child. I am never 
tired and my skin is as dear and my 
cheeks as rosy as a girl’s I bless the day 
I heard about Carnol.” Mrs. K., Toronto.
Carnol is sold by j7onr druggist and il 
you can consdentwnsly say, after yon 
have tried It, that it hasn’t done yon 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money.

Address.

Druggist's! 
Nome I

D. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP, LIMITEDSold in St. John by E. Clinton 
Brown, Crockett’. Pharmacy R- 
W Hawker, The Modern Phar
macy, F. W. Munro, M. V. Pad- 
dock, Ross Drug Co. Limited, A. 
rklnman Smith & Co., Wassons, 
—-Dhuggists, W. C. Wilson, or by 
mail from us on receipt of 10c.

- 396 St. Antoine Street, Montreal
«
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: Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

;

Send ■ the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

ef Advertising.

Circulation of Tho TImes-Star For tba 6 Months Ending March J/, 1921, Was 14,60S
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Da

The Average Dally Act Paid
Charge 25 Cato &

HELP WANTEDFOR SALEREAL ESTATETO LET r
WANTED—FEMALE ' WANTED—MALE HELPFor Sale FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATEapartments to let furnished rooms FOR SALE-TYPEWRITERS, USED’WANTED - A STENOGRAPHER, DETECTIVES N™°r™ngV^k'; 

and Rebuilt L. C. Smith & Bros., Ln- one with experience preferred. Several ^ information covering oun

wags: sasu-ssaa tssiïàrTrrroa ^
f°„EÆ^2â,^™B-wD îss
S. Harding, Hammond Ri-, | GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK-• —

1 We need vou to make socks on the ... .FOR SALE- BROWN WICKER fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; exper- , farm work, one who can m  ̂John
Baby Carriage, good condition. Phone ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; i> ■______________________

19*97—2—2 positively no canvassing; yarn supphe<l; MEN—FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BE-
rôï-Sua- HAHN«X ■ TWO SSilTT

u5on‘7tïLt.“”’ “ WANTED - AN K.Xl'Elt I E N C B u .eu<; ________________________

-------—T1 Bookkeeper with knowledge of type- ; ^ * xtTED__CIGAR /STORE CLERKFOR SALE-ONE THOROUGHBRED ^ting. State qualification. Box U 09 ^ith elen^ntary knowledge of book- 
Toy Triever Pup, six months old, 317 Tim*. 19402—1—30 : keepine. Phone Main 126.

Main. Lower bell. 19*21-2-1 -------------------------------- —

| For Sale |TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
open grate, use of phone and bath, hot 

Main 8173-31, 
19499—2—1

XU — CENTRAL, MODERN
Apartment, 4 rooms, bath and kitchen- 

ette, gas plate, gas heater, hot water 
furnace. Possession May l*t.BoxU 
79, Times. 19604—1-31

Freehold, 40x150, well located,. | 
2 family, separate entrances, hard- | j 
wood floors, lights and baths. 
Owner leaving ths city; excellent 
value; will leave it to your own 
judgment.

Self-contained, 6 rooms and bath 
cosy home with a garage and 

good yard. It may just suit you-
Self-contained, central, brick, 

furnace heated, 9 rooms, $5,000.
Murray street, 2 family, electric 

lights, $2,700.
Winter street, 3 family, low*, 

heated by hot water, income $900. 
Will give you a good surplus over 
your own rent

2 family, Thome Avenue, lot 
68x100.

East St John, cosy home, seven 
more than one to offer in

and cold water.—Phone 
39 Richmond street. 1947*—1—30

| TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75
19625—2—4FURNISHED,1 PittTO LET — SMALL

heated apartment on Germain street, 
$70 a month. Phone 1508.

TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET, 
west, heated, well furnished front 

sleeping room, modern, kitchen arrange
ments, if desired. 19394—2—3 j

19272—1—31
SINGLE MAN FOlf

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED I 
front room, meals included, suitable for j 

two. Apply Mrs. Finley, 265 Charlotte 
19432—1—30

ROOMS AND BOARDING Main 2822.
BOARDING OR ROOMERS, 181 street.
^King East; M. H*- ------19429— i LET _ HEATED R0OM FOR
ROOM AND BOARD, 28 GERMAIN j gentleman, central, modern conven- 

street 19436—2 3 iencea, ûse of sitting room. Phone 3017-21
19393—1—80

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
boarders. Hot water heating-^Apply

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
2916. 19388-2-22

19437—1—30TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union.

WANTED — AT ONCE, STRONu 
kitchen girl.—Lensdowne House.

19461—1—30
19377—2—2 FOR SALE—HOWE SCALE, RE- 

frfgerator, cheap.—M. Watt, 163 City 
Road. 19374—2—2

BUSINESS SITES 
One of the oldest business 

stands in the city, solid brick; on 
the comer Water street and Sou™ 
Wharf, three stories high. Good 
Office accommodation on ground 
floor with shipping room, eleva
tor entering same.

Large business property on one 
of the comers of what will be 
some day one of the main arteries 

. of our city, Prince Edward Street. 
Property consisting of two 

houses, small shop adjoined on 
Britain street, with Urge yard and 
bam, comer Sydney and Britain 
streets. The heart of the best shop- 
ping section of the South End* An 
opportunity for a business stand 
with a good revenue in addition.

Other business sites on Union,, 
Main, Prince William and Prince 
Edward Streets, Haymarket Sq-, 
City Road and others.

Factory sites, with railway faciU- 
nd water facilities. If in*

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—*15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

No can-

rooms,
this neighborhood. Also 2 family 
houses.

2 family, Qty Road, $3,500.
2 family, Qty Road, $2,700.
2 family, Germain street, $2,500.
2 family, Sheffield street, with 

bam.
Self-contained, Pitt street
3 family, Pitt street
2 family, Pitt street 
Self-contained Mecklenburg St 
Canon street 2 family, baths,

electric lights, $2,500; $500 down, 
balance on terms.

St James street 3 family. 
Wellington Row, self-contained, 

suitable for rooming house. Terms 
if required.

3 family, Wentworth street
4 family, St Andrews street
3 family, St David’s street
2 family, Prince Edward street 

with garage.
4 family, freehold, in good con

dition, furnace heated, good in
vestment

Clarendon street self-contained. 
High street 3 family.
Dishart street 3 family, free

hold, 70x100- 
Chesley street 2 family.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral.—M. 2986-12. writing show cards for us. 

vassing We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice- 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

1—6—T.L

19373—1—30 WANTED — STORE ROOM GIRL.— 
Victoria Hotel.FOR SALE — SET FURS, COAT, 

dress, reasonable. Lower Bell, 99 El
liott Row. 19301-2-1

19467—1—31
' ' ROOM AND BOARD—MEALS BY

week.—17 Hors field street
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

with grate. Phone 1969-31.
19313—2—117820—1—31

’&,SÏÏ2,AAH22£USSi cooks and maids
Hotel. 19256—1—81

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
19320—2—1Sydney. _____________ _____ __________ _____ i WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS-

FOR SALE-GOOD TABLE POT A- slet with bodse work and care of two 
* toes.—T. Collins & Co- North Market children. Must be clean. Apply West 
street 19220—2—6 718. 19535-2—1

WANTEDROOMS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton St 19283—1—31 WANTED — FOR THE SUMMER 

months, by a man and wife, house
keeping apartment on the line of the C. 
N. R. Apply Box U 88, Times Office.

19533—1—31

TO LET—HEATED ROOM^frô SYD-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman. 45 Horsfield street TL WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. H. W. Par

dee, 120 Main street References.
19503—2—1

MEN’S SRIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
Phone 3465-11. 19133—2—11

FOR SALE—NEW WILLIÂMS, NEW 
Home, Raymond and other sewing 

machine Needles, Shuttles, Bobbins and 
Parts.—W. H. Bell, 86 Germain street

19154—2—4

TO LET WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 
er havinfg farm for sale; give particul

ars and lowest price. John J. Black, 
Canada street Chippewa Falls. Wiscon
sin.

FLATS TO LET
WANTED — GENERAL MAID. NO 

washing. Mûst have references.—Mrs. 
F. C. Beatteay, 282 Douglas Ave.

TO LET — GARAGE, SUITABLE---------------------------------------------------------
for a work shop. Apply 155 Prince iTO LET—6 ROOMED FLAT AND 

Edward street up-stairs. j Bath, with gas, electric light hard-
19460—1—30 wood floors and heated ; rent $50 per

—-------------------- -------- -------- - month ; very desirable location. Oc-
TO LET—STABLE. WOULD LET ^ immediately. Apply M. 3120.

Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dor- r ------- -
19502—2—4

19479—2—3
FOR QUICK SALE—TO CLEAR, 10 

Ladies’ coats, $7.50, $10-50; 6 Suits, 
high grade, $25, $27.50; 10 silk dresses, 
$8, $9, $10; pleated skirts, all wool, $6.50, 
$7.50; children’s serge dresses, . $3.50, 
$4.50, $5.50. Call all hours, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street next Williams and 
Cbryssicos.

WANTED—MAY 1ST, TWO FLATS 
on ground and first floor with all con

veniences, and three bedrooms at least in 
eaoh. Box U T5, Times.

WANTED — GIRL. APPLY WITH 
references, 121 Union street.19495—2—4

TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE OC- T ™b. ^T.^FlIt

eupaney, Saint James Hotel, Par“7 new house Champlain street occupancy 
furnished. Apply Kelley & Rcss, 108 M i3t__Penton Land Co., M. 169*.

' Prince William street 19018—2—2

as garage, 
chaster street

19537—1—30
ties a
terested it would pay you to con
sult me.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Mrs. 

F. T. Dunlop, 182 Germain St.

19462—2—1

WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO 
canvas in city. Highest commission. 

Apply Room 16, 49 Canterbury.
19*49—1—30

19*81—2—1W.E. A. Lawton19518—2—2
WANTED—GENERAL MAID- MRS. 

G. S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg.
19531—1—31

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS,

STORES and BUILDINGS m^u^'puCsu^ bw^11^ AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—WEST SIDE, MAY 1ST, 
three or four unfurnished rooms, with 

use of bath. Adults. Box U 71, Times.
19424—1—31

93 Prince William Street 
Dearborn Building.

St John, N. B.
Teh 2333 WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES 

required. Apply 78 Charlotte street.
19527—2—4

FLAT, TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, 5 ROOM 
Flat electrics. Apply 573 Main St

19*89—2—1
TO LET—STORE WITH 

good stand.—Apply 6 Main street 
Fairviile. 19522—2—4 __________________________
^TTFetZbasement flat, wat- 1 TO LET-TWO self-contained
T° ^7 capadty alout 1,800 square Flats, Richmond street ’Phone *1*7. 

feet Sditable for warehouse. ’Phone1 luoua i £
FLATS TO LET ON DOUGLAS 

avenue, electric lights, baths, furnace. 
George E. Day, 33 Canterbury street.

19439-1—31

FOR SALEWEST ST. JOHN
Ludlow street 2 family, with 

large shed, suitable for workshop 
and can be converted into business 
stand.

King street with large store, 
next to corner of Ludlow street; 
best business section.

McKiel street Fairviile, 2 fam
ily houses, excellent value, easy g 
terms.

Sea street lot 100x200, with 8 
room house.

Manawa gonish Road, cosy self- 
contained, 50x200, 7 rooms, fur
nace heated; electric lights and 
bath; hardwood floor; can sell for 
less than $5,000.

Queen street modem, hot-water 
heating; a corner; excellent value.

A bargain, lot 80 foot frontage, 
with self-contained house,
Crete foundation, furnace heated; 
living room, dining room and kit
chen, with square hall, hardwood 
floors throughout; 4 bedrooms 
and bath on second floor; well lo
cated; terms if required.

Other properties on many other 
streets. Desirable properties in 
Rothesay, Hampton, Fair Vale, 
Eastmeunt, Riverside, Lakeside,

If thinking of buying, selling or 
exchanging property, it will pay 
you to see me.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, SOUTH 
end, first of May or before. Adults. 

Rent reasonable.—Box U 72, Times.
19427—2—3

WANTED—A MAID. MUST HAVE 
some knowledge of cooking. Apply 

Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Qüeen Square.
19*56—2—3

1 Ford Coupe—New.
1 Gray Dort—Touring.
J McLaughlin—Special.
1 McLaughlin—Seven passenger.
J Studebaker—Special.
1 Overland—Six Touring.
J Overland—Big Four. -
) Chevrolet—Touring.
1 Baby Grand—Tourta?.
J Dodge—Touring.
J Studebaker—Seven passenger.
J Studebaker—Light Six. ,
All of these Cars are in good con

dition, some of them just painted, and 
are real bargains.

You can buy these Cars with small 
deposit and monthly payment, leav
ing a small balance to be paid after 
delivery.

1-31

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE OR 
two gentlemen boarders, 6iy« Peters 

street. 19418—1—31
8660. WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 

female. Victoria Hotel.——- WAREROOMS TO LET (TWO), 30
x90 feet; front and rear entrances, 

electric elevator, closet, etc.—George E. 
Day, 83 Canterbüiy street

19458—1—31
HONEST RESPECTABLE WOMAN 

wants work by day. Box U TO, Times.
19434—2—3

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID 
for light house work. Apply 255 

19441—1—31

* TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, CITY 
road. Apply C. Parks, 290 Duke St 

19462—1—31
19440—1—31

Prince Edward street WANTED—GROUND FLOOR OF- 
fice or store. Apply Box U 74, Times.

19470—1—31

TO LET—WAREHOUSE AND OF- 
fice until May 1st with option of re

newing lease for two years. Possession at
Apply Box U 57, care Times Of- i Apply oox V 19347—!—30 Charlotte.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Small family.—Mrs. 

Mills, 287 Guilford St, West Side.
19389—2—2

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT FROM 
Feb. 1st. Adults only. Apply 313 

19460—1—31
house work.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM- 
mer season, cottage, furnished or un

furnished, Westfield or vicinity.—P. O. 
Box 1124. 19365-2-2

once.
flee.

TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, TEN 
rooms, separate furnace, well situ

ated, $55 per month. Box U 66, Times.
19382—2—2

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
references ; small family; no washing. 

—Mrs. Bowyer S. Smith, 18 Garden St.
19366—2—2

TO LET—MAY 1ST, STORE NEAR 
Union and Prince Edward. Rent 

$25. Apply Box U 48, Times.
19213—1—30

corner
WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, SMALL 

flat with lights, for family of three.
19368—2—2

J CLARK fit SON,
17 Germain StTO LET—FLAT 643 MAIN STREET.

Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canter
bury street 19391-1-30 :

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Apply Matron Home 

for Incurables.

Apply Box U 63, Times.con-
WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 

eight rooms in fairly central location, 
reasonable rental. Please apply Box U

23—T.f.

FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK.
Perfect running order, 1922 license.

Extra set of rear wheels. Good tires, WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
top, etc, $500 for quick sale. Apply B. small family. References required. Ap- 
Davis, 284 Guilford St., West, Tel. W. ply Mrs. Geo.- P. Hamm, 366 Main St,FOR SALE ! 19-11. 19477—1—31 Phone 1736-21. 19284—1—31

/Desirable central Brick Freehold, hot- FOR SALE — AUTO OWNERS, I WANTED—A COOK, PROVINCIAL 
water heating) fireplace, bath, lights, have for immediate disposition the Memorial Home for Children. Apply
very warm. Occupant rents surplus par- stock, formerly owned by G. A. Stack- to Superintendent, 7 Wright street, St. NEW MONEY-MAKING INVEN- 
tion at $95 per month* $5,000* Terms. house, Co., Ltd., Main street, consisting John, N. B. 19191 1 30 tion for agents, general agents, man-

New Two Family Freehold, North of the following merchandise: Ford________________ __ wts> Recently invented. Wonderful
Baths, lights, concrete foundation, Parts, Engine Parts( rear end parts, body ................- g=======^== chemicai fire extinguisher weighs 3 lbs.

furnaces, garage. Good location. Larger parts, fenders, hoods, aprons, etc. Chev- TJCXJTCM VY7AMTFT') charged. Kills fire quick and saves lives,
part price may remain on mortgage. Bar- rolet parts—rear end parts. Other carùr oALEOiViltiN W Ali X xsu Ex cells work of heavy high-priced degain, chains, winter hood covers, tires, tuU<$n I ....—----------- --------------—------------------- - vices. Works like magic. Price of onl;

Several good Two-Family Houses, various accessories, oils, greases, wood | WANTED — COMMISSION SALES- $2 makes an easy sale to every home 
$1,750, $2,000, $2^00, $2,800, $3^00 and alcohol. The entire stock must be dis- | men for the sale, as a side-line, of weh automobile owner, factory, office, 
up. One at $3,300, $300 cash with rentals posed of immediately, so act quickly. Call j known articles in drug stores, general j pg, cent. profit. Investigate today. Pyro 
greater than payments. H. J. McCurdy at M. 19 for particulars stores and groceries. Liberal commission Extinguisher Co, 601 Echo Drive, Ot-

uuod iwo-t aumv Freehold, hot water and appointments. Evenings, M. 2011. and bright prospects to proper person.— tawa, Ontario, 
heating, baths, lights, garage, $6,500— 19442—2—3 Apply to Box U 86, The Evening Times

Small Stores, Businesses, FOR SALE-FORD SEDAN, NEWLY - *»• 19S1"1

WafehLses and Lots. Summer Houses Pamted, overhauled. Appl^MJHT^ 

from $200 up.

OFFICES TO LET 19392—1—30
TWO SMALL FLATS TO LET, EAST 

St John. Apply W. Parkinson, U3 
Adelaide SL Phone 962.

OFFICES TO LET—TWO LARGE 
offices, -heated, with vault, furnished 

or unfurnished, furniture modern, cen
tral location. Immediate possession if 
reauired. Rent very reasonable. Apply 
P. O. Box 934, St. John. 19349—2—2

3, care Times.
19140—1—30

TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 
immediate possession. No. 1 Haw

thorne avenue, $60, Main 1456.
AGENTS WANTED

1—16—Td.

AUCTIONS
FURNISHED FLATS

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold at the Great East- TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 

cm Garage, Charlotte street, Tuesday, ; kitchen range, near winter port.—141 
Jan. 31, 2 p. m., St. John city, one Nash j Union street, West. 19265—2—1
Automobile, Accessories and Fixtures, _________
the same having been distrained by me 
for rent.

W.E. A. Lawton 100

93 Prince William Street
TeL 2333Dearborn Building

St. John, N. B.HOUSES TO LETJ. J. MERRYFIELD, 
Bailiff.

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.
Bevel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

Home Remedies. Men or women can 
do this work and earn from $25.00 to 
$75-00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed. For flirther par
ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept 18, Toronto, Ont

19435—1—30
WANTED—EXPERIENCED HARD- 

salesman. Apply, stating salary 
expected.—P. O. Box 383, City.

T Elliott Row^-/fpplyIto J^dge ttttclüJ. FOR SALE—FOUR HOUSES, ALSO 

195ÎJ4—2—4 four building lots. Apply Geo Max-
------------------------— ; well, 1 Dunn Ave., Lancaster Heights.

19308—2—1

F. L POTTS. 
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

| If you have real 
estate for sale, consult

__ Highest prices obtained for
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street. _____

ware

19146—2—3H. E. PALMER,TO LET—6 ROOMED SELF-CON- j 
tained house. Apply on premises, 53 ; 

Metcalf street 19521—2—1

HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, 8 stories and basement, No. 

37 in Terrace, Broad street corner Syd
ney, hail stove and electric lights, 
vacant Apply in person, 73 Prince Wm.

19311—2—4

Main 3561 FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD SALESMAN WANTED—FOR FIN- 
est line of Calendars in Canada, and 

to sell printing and office supplies. Good 
territory, steady job. Observer, Ltd, 
Hartland, N. B. 19336—1—81

102 Prince Wm. streetFOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty, 319 Princess street.—Apply M. 

Doherty, 99 St. James street.
19195—1—30

T.f.2—11 FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON, 
FOR SALE—$2,000 SECURES 10O- No u> in good condition—Apply 111 

Acre Farm, with Horses, Sheep, 10 Eritair street, or Phone Main 4749. 
Cows, Poultry, implements, tools, etc., 19523—1—31
included ; in prosperous dairy and gen-_____________________. IXT
eral farming section, convenient live mar- FOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDER, IN 
ket town, mail delivery, telephone, etc.; good condition. Phone W 747.
85 acres rich loam tillage free from stone, 
heavy crops wheat, potatoes, 2 tons hay 
acre, 12 cow pasture, woodland, estim
ated 65,000 ft. timber; fruit, sugar bush; j 

i 6-room house, 56-ft. barn, stable, i 
To close affairs all $5,500, only $2,- |

000 cash, easy terms. Details page 13 
Illustrated Catalogue Bargains through
out entire Dominion. Copy free. Strout 
Farm Agency 206 B. D. Manning Cham
bers, Toronto, Ont, Canada.

NEW OIL LAMP BURNS 94 P. C. AIR 
—S. Y. Johnson, 1201 Aladdin Bldg, 

246 Craig St, West, Montreal, the in
ventor of a wonderful new oil lamp that 
burns 94 per cent air and beats gas or 
electricity, is offering one free to the first 
nser in each locality who will help intro
duce it. Write him for particulars.— 

19417—1—30

A WELL KNOWN MEDICAL FIRM 
(the most important of Its kind) 

wishes to be represented In ail cities, 
towns and villages of Canada. A com
petent person can make a very largi 
salary. Commission only.—Apply fc 
Box U 84, The Evening Times and Star.

19617—1—31

now EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

TO PURCHASESL
19492—2—1

WANTED—TO BUY AN OLD LEAF 
! Table, Mahogany or WalnuL—Apply 
Box U 87, Times Office.

FOR SALE—PIANO, CONTENTS OF 
four room flat, 96 Queen, upper bell.

19400—1—30TILING LOST AND FOUND
____________________________________—----- Employment wanted for:
LOST — PEARL EARRING WITH 107—Butcher, single man.

Diamond Drop, Thursday evening vta toy—Painter and paper hanger. 
Paradise Row, Garden, Coburg, Char- no—Detective, married man. 
lotte and Princess streets. Finder kindly 125—Proofreader, single man.

i 132—Motor mechanic.
19488—1—30 138—Carriage painter, married man.

1------------------------- ---------- ------------- - ■ . i 149—Bricklayer, married
; LOST—LAST EVENING A 1 EAST ^—Blacksmith, married man.
j End rink, Lady’s Gold Bracelet Wrist 165__Qfficc WOrk, single man.
Watch with monogram M. W. C. on 17g__Armateur winder, married man.
back. Finder please return to 256 Wat- __shoe clerk, single man.
erloo street. Reward. 19530—1—30

19532—1—31warm
etc.FOR WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 

three family house, good condition ; 
price must be right. Only do business 
with owner. Box U 58, Times.

HORSES, ETC
BATH
ROOMS

leave at Times Office. Reward.
BARGAIN SALE OF NEW AND 

SA»nd Hand DeUvary I Lags and

FOR SALE-HOUSE IN LANCAST- Mrin 367K ^ ^tUtATTONS VACANT LAUNDRY TABLETS-
FOR SAL^B-bS.,verted SITUATIONS VACANT

T, ' 19485—2—1 in good condition. Phone W 7*7. earn MONEY AT HOME — WE lars per week. Repeat orders. Fra
-, ; 19493—2—1 j wilj pay J15 to $50 weekly for your ; samples. Free adjustment curtain rod

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE,.' —   AMn spare time writing show cards; no can- with every $1.00 sale. Big advertising
104 Lansdowne avenue. Possession REDUCTION SALE NEW A vassing; we instruct you and supply campaign. B. & E. Mfg. Co, London,

May first. Easy terms if desired. second hand Jump Seat you with work. Write Brennan Show
19422-2-10 Sleighs. Pre-war prices. Freight pre * System, Limited, *3 Currie Bldg, 

paid.—Edgecombe’s, City Road. v'a u ’ ^

19260—2—7
man. 19126—1—29

8-8 Cedar 
sheathing in tile pattern you have 
a finish that looks like the real 
thing. It is sandpapered smoothly 
for a fine enamelled finish, only 
$60.00, 1,000 fee' (not painted.)

’PHONE MAIN 1893

When you use our fireman, 
construction, black-

233—Licensed engineer, or
watchman, 
smith.LOST — SUBSTANTIAL REWARD 

offered. Two rings lost recently, soli
taire diamond and rough gold hand.—
Box R 149, Times Office. 19307—2—1 31—Nursemaid.

34—Sewing.
------------ i---------- ' !’ 36—Hotel Work.
DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE MM-U. '^ZworkT/day.

WOMEN.
Ont.
MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT Re

main unemployed; handle well known 
line household necessities ; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; 
experience or capital unnecessary.— 
Bradley Company, Brantford, OnL

269 College St- Toronto.FOR SALeUtHK DR. CHRISTIE 
House, No. 9 Wellington Row.—R. W.

W. F'rink & Son. 19539—2—4
FOR SALE-TWO family house, BUSINESSES FOR SALE SITUATIONS WANTED

Elliott row, modern. Box U 80,
Times. 19506—2—4
FOR SALE — siLi^CC»NTAI NED 

House, 243 Charlotte street. Apply 
to Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather.

19425—2—3

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

44—Mending.
68—Housekeeper.
54—Experienced bookkeeper and steno

grapher. A

|
WANTED—POSITION BY BXPER1- 

enced Stenographer, several year* ex
perience, best references furnished. For 
further particulars write Box R 3, Times.

4
FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, 

central location.—Box U 67, Times.
19378—1—30

BRITAIN TO CONSOLIDATE
DEBT OWING BY BELGIUMLimited

65 Erin Street. Brussels, Jan. 28—Announcement was WEST KOOTENAY 
made by Premier Theunys in the SEAT FOR THE HON.
Chamber of Deputies, that, asa result CHAS. STEWART? P0R SAL^-TWO FAMILY FREE-

- A PLEASANT EVENING L^Mri^ £Sïï£TR

The members of the High Y met at “ *J^ent “ Britisl/eovernment for West Kootenay may retire to permit U 64, Times. 19384—1—30Wmm ESSES! mmmà
Kennedy Jones’ Fortune.

London, Jan. 28. — (Canadian Pres 
Cable.)—An estate of £206,000 was lefl 
by Kennedy Jones, hj. p- for Hornsej 
division of Middlesex, who died a fen 
months ago. He was one of the found 
ers of the Daily Mail and the DaUj 
Mirror, and was editor of the Londoi 
Evening New» for

2—5
19373—2—2
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BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Prince* Sheet

Back to the Farm
Bad times press lightly upon the 

farmer, he’s the most Independent 
oh earth, on the farm corn-man

fort and independence awaits you. 
Prices now at lowest point, 300 
throughout New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia to choose from, many 

Our 1922wonderful bargains, 
free illustrated farm catalogue just 
out, write for copy-

ALFRED BURLEY & CO. LTD
St John, N. B. 

FARM SPECIALISTS
1-30
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\ WOOD AND COAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Strong

THE

IN HEAT
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans. 58 Prince William 

Street. clt#J

— But Low In PriceDésigné» to ol*ce before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crqfti- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

FUNDY SOFT COAL wffl 
heat better and beat longer 
than any soft coal for which 
you pay $12.00 a ton, dumped. 
A ton of Fundy will last you 
longer than a ton of the general 
run of soft coal at the same 
price, which means BEST 

' VALUE.

5 [-5 xNew York, Jan. 28.
High Low Mount Royal Hotel ePAINTSASHES REMOVED Open 

58% 58% 58%
36% 87% 36%

Allied Chem
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *8.50 TO Am Can 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card Am Locomotive ... .106% 106% 106% 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—6—MM Am Int Corp........... 39% 40% 39%

64% 65 64%
81% 81% 61%
46% 46% 46%
32 32 81

3G8
ASHES REMOVED. PH0^^^g1

X
3I Am Sugar .

! Am Wool ...
1 Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra
Am Car & Fdry ..146% 146% 146% 

WILL PAY MORE FOR SBCON1 Asphalt 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Atchison 

Hand Store. *78 Main street. Main 4466. Am Telephone .....116% 116% 116%

wîiïisïïs;*siis5rj*jss ËF£rh Ey- Eis-,1 üîTÆrS ’£S.C£Z Mi fS-iv. :: TA ». A
Phone Midn 446R Balt & Ohio .Phone Main 4468. Corn Products ....102% 102% 101%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Crucible .....................  61% 61% 61%

tie men’s cast off clothing, boots, uns- Chandler Motors .. 59% 69% 69%
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gens, Indust Alcohol- .... 43% 43% 43%
‘evoivers, tools, etc. Highest catii i - Kennecott 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock Mex Pete 
street. SL John, N. B, Phone Main 4439. Midvale

Mid States Oil .... 11% 11% H%
Mo PaciflE ...............  16% 17% 16%
N Y, N H & H .... 15% 16% 16%
North Am Co......... 55 65% 65
Northern Pacific .... 77 
Pennsylvania .
Pan American 
Pacific Oil ...
Peace Arrow .
Reading .........-
Retail Stores .
Rock Island ...

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRAS* RcP J. *uS‘ee* 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Roy Dutch N Y 

made as good as new. 3* Waterloo street Southern Pacific
m ISSUS"».
=■ Southern Ry

WATCH REPAIRERS uSTc^r
________________________________________Union OU ............... 18% 18% 18%

‘S «
l... sa. i» » c*-, u | a». g* «;

Westinghouse ...........50% 60% 60%
Sterling—424.

X Company, Limited e>3AUTO PAINTING SECOND-HAND GOODS 5 •Phone Main 3938
s8% EMMERSON FlIELGO.57 57% 67

96% 96% 96%
%

t
? > 4 115 QTY ROAD.

Convertible Debentures §C
AUTO STORAGE &: COALge33% 33% 33%

AUTO STORAGE FOR » CARS 

Thompson, 1685-11*
â sCoupons payable quarterly 1st January, April July and October. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AO SUes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGES CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

£i Interest on debentures is payable at die Royal Bank of Canada 
at Montreal, Toronto or at their agency in the City of New York at 
the holder's option. * *

%28% 28% 28% 
111% 112% 111% •3

£3BABY CLOTHING 303030
itDenomination

$100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000

Price: 100 (Par) and Accrued Interest, 
Carrying a bonus of 30 p.c, Common Stock

___________ ________________ — | WANTED—TO PURCHASE ÜEN-
B'ABY’S BEAUTIFUL LW® | tlemen’s esst off clothing, fur touts, 

Clothes, daintily made of tne onwt jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
ma^rial; everything required: tea dot- musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
Ur*. complete. Send for catalogue. Mis. voivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toroaio. 0r write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone

U-l-1821 2362-U.

%

C:i R. P. 4 W. F. STARRl76%77 3 it..34% 34% 34%
rf 61% 61% 51%
.. 46% 45% 45%
„„ 16 16 16 
.. 72% 72% 72%
.. 54 64% 53%
.. 31% 31% 31%
.. 61% 61% 61 
.. 50% 50% 50%

80% 81%

LIMITED» 3
>3 & 159 Union St49 Smythe StF§ DRY WOODSILVER-PLATERSBARGAINS X

hi RECOMMENDATION

This offering of the 8 per cent. Convertible Debentures of THE MOUNT 
ROYAL HOTEL COMPANY, LIMITED, is made only after most eatcM coo- 
sidtration and investigation. Our decision to offer this Investment to our ettenfs 
is based on the belief that it is safe and desirable, and that the Company wffl 
enjoy an unusual degree of prosperity as a result of the present and daffy increas
ing on the City of Montreal for hotel accommodation. It is our opinion
that the common stock of The Mount Royal Hotel Compart* Limited, wffl earn 

substantial dividends.

You can rely on getting dry 
when you order from us. Our Hndfing 
being under cover, ensures dry wood. 
. .Choice Hardwood for grate.

NEW STOCK SWEATER YARN IN 
white, brown, red, navy and turqnms 

blue at Wetmore’s, Garden street.
BARGAINS IN RKADY-TO-WRAIt 

and made to measure overcoats 
suits, this month.—W. J- Higgms A 
182 Union St

is
b80% 319%- i9y4 19%

88%
17%fi 17% 17%

43% 43% 48% è► t
£62%62%62% 1

City Fuel Co.b
X

_ BUSINESS CARDS 572 Gitv Road ‘Phone 468X Thomas, Armstrong & Bell c-■iDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty, G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streetMurphy, K C„ M P^Harold Fisto,
pc Splendid

Kitchen Coal
&-3

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 28.

■XLIMITED£W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMRR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch 

186 Mill street (next Hygienic
h3S %Btompton—105 at 18.

Brazilian—70 at 30.
Bell Telephone—2 at 107%, 10 at 107 

B B 2nd Pfd—40 at 28%.
cîn I 1 Pf^-60°lt*4S«4, 100 at 42%. 

194 St 43, 25 at 4fc%, 20 at 43%, 25 at 
43%, 20 at 43%, 40 at 44.

Can Car Com—25 at 20.
Can Cement Pfd-—1 at 90.
Dominion Canner*—10 at 26. 
Maeltay—50 at 88%, 50 at 83.
General Electric—97 at 96. 
Laurentide—100 at 74, 30 at 73%. 
Montreal Power—-68 at 88%.
Nat Breweries—75 at 55%. .
Mon Tram Debentures—1,000 at 72. 
Quebec Bonds—8,000 at 66%. 
Penmans Ltd—20 at 100.
Riordon—30 at A
Spanish River Common—35 at 64%, 1

Spanish River Pfd—130 at 72, 25 at 
71%, 175 at 71%.

Steel Canada—10 at 56, 10 at 55%. 
Smelting—25 at 19%, 40 at 20.

%1922 Victory Loan—99.85.
1923 Victory Loan—99JS0, 99.56.

i 1933 Victory Loan—102.80, 102.76.
1924 Victory Loan—99.40, 99JKL 
1934 Victory Loan—99.70.

s Investment Securities
101 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B. 

Donald W. Armstrong

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Safe, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B* Huggard, 67 
Pete* street. * ! Good quality, wtff screened, $$RS) 

per ton dtunprid, $11-00 in bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screes- . 

ed, $1150 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Sheds, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Opes 

evenings M. 874,

&T. Moffett BettS. Allan ThomasDANCING
tPRIVATE DANCING LESS OKS,

Æ «
ifi'[iUMlIfi

\
DYERS u j. WOOD AND COALa barren ridge m the north country on 

which the snow does not lie in the win
ter. It was discovered by him last year 
that a similar ridge in Northern On
tario contained a considerable deposit 
of the precious ore, the radium emana
tions melting the snow that fell on the 
ridge. The Ontario samples have al
ready responded actively to a photogra
phic test._______________________

HAV e6?&JT, NORTH
gone* TO «Ol£K«M-M*r 

black retimed *”
4700, New System Dye Works.

TO EUROPE
Trapper At The Pas Finds Ridge With 

Snow Melted,

Saskatoon, Saak, Jan. 28—Deposits of 
pitehblend, the mineral which contains 
radium, may soon be located in the 
country north of The Pas, according to 
s S. Reynolds, a mining engineer who 
located the Mandy Mine. Mr. Reynolds 
is awaiting reports from a trapper upon

Hard Coal. All sizes 
Broad Cove 
Cumberland

| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW |

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
________------------------------------------- Feh. 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ...Montcalm
i-i4SSr-V£'-ÆTîS it’/Æ-

vjütaoe M. 992-

ENGRAVERS

COAL
‘Phone Main 3643

ALL GOAL WELL SCREENED 
AND FREE FROM SLATE.

Use the Want Ad. WayST. JOHN TO GLASGOW. Furnace holds fire hours longer 
if banked with our RADIO PEA 
COAL Saves money.

Jan. 28, Mar. 4, Apr. 9 .........Tunisian
Feb. 22, Mar. 29 ................. .. .Pretori an
Apr. 21 .............................. ...............CorsicanIRON FOUNDERS

Leonard Coal Co, Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.Hundreds 
and Thousands

ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.

(Via Havre and Southampton.) 
Feb. 8, Mar. 11 
Feb. 18, Apr. 1

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 
K1NGSTON.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

^tShS?WtemaS Brass Foundry.

LEATHER MARKET STRONG.

Western Conditions Recovering From 
Demoralized State.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 22—Rural cora- 
Sicilian * muni ties are beginning to fed Jie im

proved condition of the hide and leather 
market all over the privies. Last year 
fifty thousand hides were permitted to 
rot between Winnipeg and Calgary, 
partially because there was no market, 
or what there was would realize but four 
cents. , The prairies produce three- 
quarters of a million hides annually, but 
the greater portion grade No. 2. Today 
Montreal and Toronto are paying dght 

| »n4 a half and nine and a half for the 
; two grades, f-o.b., at buyers’ place.
! Chicago buys the larger portion, but the 
| difference in exchange is figured in the 
I eastern Canada market to make the price 
: identical. The small-town butcher on 
the prairie is netting six cents on ) is 
hides today on the prairies, and the mar
keting is strengthening. The peak of the 
market in the war was forty-eight, f.o.b- 
Toronto, and Montreal. Harness leather 

then a dollar a pound on the Win d- 
peg market, and it now rules sixty-five 
cents, but it takes two pounds of hides 
to make one of leather. One western 
film has been selling harness leather at 
fifty cents. It shipped a car of its hides 
to an Ontario tanner, who charged 
twenty-two cents for tanning. Out of 
twelve tanners in the east who were 
asked for bids on tMs process for the 
western firm, but two replied, though 
most of the others were idle.

M. $913 68 Prince William St
....Corsican 
Scandinavian t

Queen CoalCOALof people visit Montreal every year. The 
large tourist traffic has been greater than 
ever this Fall, and even more people are 
expected to visit Montreal each succeed
ing year.
He present hotels are overcrowded most 
of the year. It is next to impossible to 
secure accommodation of any kind during 
the Summer and Fall “touring months#
The 8% convertible debentures of Tho 
Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, 
carrying a bonus of 30% of Common 
Stock, now being offered, promise to be 
a very profitable investment
The Hotel will be opened in October, 1922. 
Construction is under way, and is being 
carried on by one of the world’s largest 
contractors—Thompson-Starret Company 
of New York, Chicago and Pittsburg. This 
assures the job being finished on time.
Dividends are assured under the operation 
of the United Hotels Company of America, 

. the largest chain hotel operators on this 
continent.
Write for our circular describing in detail 
this attractive offering.

JACKSCREWS Feb. 2, Mar. 28
ST. JOHN-LIVBRPOOL- 

GLASGOW
BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 

COAL
VICTORIA NUT______
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL ...- 
ACADIA NUT ....
BROAD COVE ...

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REV- 
.omdrie rato, per|pd«L.^-ptierwfe«. 

60 Smythe street, rooae Metagama

ST. JOHN-SOUTHAMPTON- 
ANTWERP.

----- Beet coal in city. If yoe want
"•** tivjx an extra special quality soft coal

....... . $13.50 use Queen CoaL Once used, al-
$13250

Me. 24

MelitaApr. 15 ways used.
$13 Dumped. $13.50 pat is 

on ground floor.
LADIES' TAILORING COD,

McGIVERN COAL CO.
uliiâ with IW.-M-U4 «8 OOTuto.

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
Bolingfaroke 
...Batiforrf

ST. JOHN, N. BeAVONMOUTH.
Mottisfont

Freight Dept., Board of Trade Bldg„ 
Montreal, Que.

12 DRURY LANE
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

'Phone Main 42.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

•Phone Main 421-28Feb. 7 
Feb. 18

marriage licenses AMERICAN EGG 
AMERICAN NUT

FOR BETTERFeb. IS
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED K30 

VVrm to 10.30 p. m. daUy.-Wassona, 
Ml Main SL and 19 Sydney St. Coal and Dry Wood$15.50 Dumped

Victoria Nut, half ton ... $5.50 
Victoria Rd

was
$6.00CRUISE TO WEST INDIES 

S. S EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
From New York Feb. 21st.

A ed Amount of Space 
Available.

Early Application Necessary.

mattress repairing Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. |Put in on ground floor-
Reserve Sydney............... $6.25

Pnt in on ground floor.
Spring Hill ............ $6.50

Put in on ground floor.
Domestic Selected

XijTkjnds OF mattresses AND
Cushions made and repaired; wire

m2dere8Stotorem^ses. Upholstering

rocel—Walter jTl^T^M Britoln^reet, 

Main 687.

v Phone Went 1 7 o - 90 J
$13.50

Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main street, 'Phone M. 2554.

Reserve Sydney Coat Well 
Screened 

$12.00 PER TON

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dirt, Pass. Agt , 

40 King Street, Sfc John, N. B» 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

TJ.

Use the Want Ad. Way ^ 1 DRY CUT SLAB WOOD OR 
Kindling, $2^5 per load.—J. Devlin, 

103 Millidge Avt, Main 2261.
MEN’S CLOTHING L. S. DAVIDSON

To W.A.Mackenzie&Co.,Ltd. ■
38 King Street West, Toronto.

the SfFcwortlMeI 

limited, and oblige.

Name in fuD .....

Fail address ..........

•Phone Mein 1813 27 CUrenee StreetMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats. well made and trimmed and sell- 
i at a low price frwtn $20 up. W> J. 
Htegins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

K Clothing, 182 Union street.

19310—2—1IWELDING FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Prit*, corner Stanley-City Road 

8—3—1922
BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. B. WHELPLBY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

IWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan 4t Co, Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

Main 4662.Th* WantUSE Ad War FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, *2At 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. 'Phone 4710.

wear -- II
MONEY ORDERS 8-8—190

I HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 8809 

and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL, $10.50 
a ton dumped, $1.50 a barrel, smaller 

quantities if desired; also hard and soft 
wood. Tel. Main 4407 for prompt deliv
ery. Returned Soldiers Wood Yard.

19287—1—31

Tel M. 1227

A WINTER HOLIDAY IN 
SUMMER SUNSHINE

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Money 

Order.
JPlease write clearly. ________________ i”re«Namh

Schooner E. M. Roberts now dis- | 
charging cargo of our famous ■ 
Wilkes Barre Chestnut Goal- Also ■ 
try a ton of our McBean soft ooaL I 
Call Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO. 1
C A. dark. Mgt^^myl^S^^

I

IPIANO MOVING TO CUBA AND JAMAICA Your Ambition
whatever it may be, will be more 
easily achieved if you have creat
ed a strong ally in the shape of a 
Savings Bank balance.
It gives courage in present difficulties 
and confidence for the future.
No beginning is too small and no 
aim too high.

Open an account to-day.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto» modern gear, no jolts or jars;

LgjUoutage.U ' Reasonable'rates.—Artiur

gtackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.
PIANO™ MOVING BY BXPERI- 

.nred man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Phone M. 4768.

BY

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
S S. SICILIAN

From St. John Feb. 2. From Boston Feb. 3. 
Excellent Accomodation.

Moderate Prices.
Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, Disti Pass. Agent, 40 King St, 

St John, N. B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic Agents

r A WEALTH OF PROTECTION FOR YOUR 
SAVINGS

Under the terms of our charter we can only accept deposits to the 
amount of our Paid-up Capital, which is $7,000,000. As our Reserve Fund 
also amounts to $7,000,000, our depositors are afforded absolute protectin 
against any possibility of loss and besides have the advantages of our com
plete facilities and experience of over sixty-six years in dealing with au 

of accounts.
We invite your account and are satisfied our service will meet your 

requirements, no matter what they may be.
Interest at FOUR PER CENT per annum paid and compounded half- 

yearly.

f>n^rU Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.

Springer,

PIANO LESSONS 6«
PIANO LESSONS—BOX U 60, 

19169—1—28FOR

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Times.

PLUMBING AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank BoBding 22 King Street

NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gn Fitter, Jobbing promntiysttesri- 

55 SL Paul street, M. 3082.

$15,000.000
$15,000.000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager, «rd to I R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. fil!

U»e the Want Ad. Way V
« t

f,J J

%

8
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1922THE EVENING14 ! GOLFER SAVES CADDIE _ ; when it was learned he had died of ^thTtime of the

AT COST OF HIS LIFE pneumonia contracted as the re su reScue ^Mock left his automobile, drag-
-------- his plunge into the icy waters of a la- , thc lagoon and then

_ _T _,T TT A errn A. G. Block Dies From Pneumonia goon in Forest Park, Jan 8, and rescued ged with„ut being recognized. Three
WELL PLEASED After Rescuing Boy From Lagoon j Donald Mana, 9 years old, a caddie 1 f*er lfers cared for the boy, who suf-

_____  In St Louis. 1 ventured onto the thin ice to retr , ^|y a temp0rary cold as the re-

Mr. Taylor Of A. S. A. Con- Q.SLB^a,^^£ “^wn i BOB,^lSwho was buried in Chicago, | suit of his plunge. ______________

gratulates Y. M. C. I.
Handling of Big Meet.

SKATING CHIEF 
OF DOMINION

Tuesday Night.

SPORT NOUS Of 
A DAY; HOE

No. 4 vs. No. 4.
W. Denham 
L. B. Estey 
J. M. Pendrigh 
W. J. S. Myles, 

(skip).

A. Stainers
G. B. Rivers
A. G. McMulkin
H. G. Barnes,

(skip).

I

onJunior Cup Competition.
In a Junior Cup match curled on the 

St. Andrew’s rink last evening, skip A.
' R. Everett’s rink defeated Skip F. G. !
1 Goodspeed’s by the narrow margin of one 
stone. The rinks were:
George Roberts E. R. Smith
Rev. F. S. Dowling R. St. C. Hayes 
W. V. Gale D. W. Ledingham
A. R. Everett, F. G. Goods peed,

The following letter relative to the 
recent championship races on Lily Lake 
brought pleasure to the Y. M. C. L on 

\ receipt yesterday. It will be read with 
I interest:

CURLING.
President's Trophy Matches.

The competition in the elimination 
Batches, tor oossession of the president's 
trophy in the Thistle Club, continues to 
be keen and six more rinks will try on 
the first of pext week to reach the second

I
H against Georges Carpentier, will clash Montreal, Jan. 26th, ,1922.

in the principal fifteen-round bout to- B. P. McCafferty, Esq., Secretary, \oung 
| night at the Rink Sporting Club, Brook- Men’s Catholic Institute, St. John N. B.

» hi is —. A. -, - ™ïhSr5 sraa

— “ -,e” **• - ssjySiS s arats'25 îsassaj-
to 26 and Heather won from Montreal eight rounds. A six-round batUe wiU have been very gratifying toto ffi 
JX to 19 bring together Ernie Koehler of Ridge- , of your institution, and I know uiar
10 10 19’ wood and Jack Marg of this city. was an eye-opener to many of those at-

_ ., . . of I tending who are not as familiar with S .
South American Heavyweight ot John ^ j ara

I I would also like to thank the officers 
Providence, R. L, Jan. 28. — Peter A F; of Beunos Aires is the „f your institute for the very hea y

Hartiey of New York won the decision, heavyweight boxer in quest of manner in which our association me
over Tim Doheny of Lancaster Pa., m hopor/ Fifpo, claiming the heavy- here were received. I can Ksure Jou 
a ten-round Ughtweight bout here last 8 " championship of South America, that there was not one %ngi®,‘™dfort
night. „ £ to New York. Armed with letters looked that could add to the comfort

Miske to Box Renault. introduction from prominent South and pleasure of our visit, and
Billy Miske, St. Paul heavyweight, °A™ nsf' Firpo w| seek a battle look back with pleasure to the meeting 

and Jack Renault, Canadian boxer who | with Champion Jack Dempsey. He is <vf 1922. 
assisted to the preparation of Jack willing to work up to this match _by |
Dempséy for the championsip’s battie easy stages. Firpo is six feet two inches

, in height and his fighting weight is
----------- -------------- 1------------------^ pounds. He speaks Spanish. He has

----------------------------— participated in sixteen fights as a heavy
weight and has scored twelve knock- 
outs.

skip12skip
For Governor-General's Prize.

I

i

GREATEST
OVERCOAT

be eliminated and the matches are ex
pected to be closely contested as the final 
trophy is greatly coveted. The rinks to 
curl on Monday and Tuesday night in 
this competition are:

AMonday Night. RING. |New Yorker Won.No. 1 vs. No. 1. Trail of Dempsey.
Roy Rodgers 
P. Kinsman 
A. W. Estey 
J. C. Chesley, 

(skip).

J. E. Courtenay 
F. B. Holman 
T. C. Ledingham 
S. W. Palmer, 

(skip).
No. 2 vs. No. 2.

R. Duncan 
Robert Reid 
F. S. Burpee 
A. D. Malcolm, 

(skip).

J. C Mitchell 
H- W. Kinsman 
F. Shaw 
W. J. Currie, 

(skip). 204 President, Amateur Skating Association 
of Canada.I

THE CHAMPIONSHIP 
MEET ON LILY LAKE SALE it.

BOWLING.

T.a jSS;:
Simms took all four points from the 8* 1 ^ weeki for the first time
Ford Motor Works. The winners totaled | ^ hjstory of the maritime provinces,

“srLmsus—wy SEfir<*2S£5*f“asfrom the Corona Company .sdMac. ^ ^7^™ of the Young Men’s Cath- 
Bros., the former won by a total of 112 institute of this city. It is esti-
to 1089. i n mated that the attendance, both days,

In the Clerical League the 35,000. R was a big undertaking
Clerks took three points from the Do- and it was handled in a big way.
minimi Rubber System. The winners was a departure in the line of local
totaled 1259 and the losers 1220. decided one at that,

In the Y, M. C. A- League the Blue- thc risk of several thousinds
birds took three points from t e dollars, and an amount of voluntary
derers. The winners totaled 1291 and endeavor which> if calculated on the

“faSww- uw. «. c. sa “js'trrrc
Express team took four points from the c catholic Institute must go the
Nashwaak Pulp. The winners totaled «« J £ brjnging to the dty of «fis
1265 and the losers 1174. „ _ big Canadian sporting classic; to the

In the Garrison League the N. B «WJjJ committee of the Institute in 
Dragoons took four pomts from the 6th which set the venture on foot.
Signal Company. The wi™frs totaled P« , , commendations. Truly, as
12I3 and the losers 1121.. The Machine ^ the Y .M. C. I. has
Gun team took four points ,^?eaA attained a striking place in the life of 
quarters. The winners totaled 1310 and ™2maunjty_and it is now about to,
the losers 1132. observe its sixth anniversary. 1

There was nothing left undone that 
should have been done to make the 
great venture a success, and the only 
doubtful feature of the closing day was 
the attitude of the weather man, but he I 
might have acted worse. St John de
monstrated again that it likes and wants 
clean sport; the Y. M. C. I. demonstrated 

that it is capable of big

i \

„ Sai l>• X>I

i Commencing Today
THE IMPOSSIBLE 

HAPPENS!
English & Scotch Place 

* on Sale
yet they'pe mild! »-txrï

I
» The taste of red tobacco tells you that 

you’re smoking something worth while.
There’s a full flavor—and yet they re 
as mild as a May morning. 2,000 WINTER 

O’COATS at—sure tiling.
HOCKEY.

Pacific Coast I^aguestanding: ^ ^

... 16 8 7 1 45 44 17
... 16 8 8 0 57 44 17

16 7 8 1 39 53 15

Cured and mellowed—not parched—by 
the sun of oTVirginny.

Victoria .... 
Vancouver . 

j Seattle ......... $PHILIP V A
New Glasgow, 5; Amherst, 4.

New Glasgow, N. S, Jan. 27 In the 
Independent Hockey League game here 
tonight, New Glasgow defeated Amherst, 
5 to 4.

!T, once more 
things.

As Father Duke so well said at the 
dinner to the visiting skaters and officials 
—men outstanding in the sport in North

AIMOVE pÎ^ures ÎSHSHS

AT NORTH POLE
Christiania, Norway, Jan. 9 — (As- j with the Y. M. C. I.; faith on the part 

sociated by Mail)—Two Norwegian \ Qf the great general public, who so gen- 
aviators’ Lieutenant Omdal and Sergeant erously patronized the event. It also 

I odd Dahl, will accompany Roald : demonstrated what can be done when 
Amundsen when he starts north again different interests in the community get 
from Seattle, Wash., next May and will together. Called upon to assist once the 

! make a dash for the North Pole by air- big event had been fully launched, the 
! piane. . ' ' Local Council of Women rendered in-

They will also carry a moving picture valuable service in the sale of tags; the 
outfit and about 30,000 feet of film. Two Rotary Club did its part; His Worship 
exlra men have been engaged here by the Mayor, realizing the import of the 
Amundsen for the expedition. j event, declared a half holiday ; merchants

Both Omdal and Dahl are expert wire- the city assisted in the matter of do- 
less operators and expect to keep the nating medals for the different events ; 
Maud, Amundsen’s ship, in touch with i the Department of Public Safety lent a 
Spitzbergen and to receive messages j wjiling hand in the matter of police 
from the Norwegian wireless station at patrol; the Catholic Women’s League 
Stavanger. _ I assisted admirably in more ways than

The two aviators will join the Maud | one. and the daily press, to the volu- 
at Seattle. The airplane to be used in umjnous handiling of all news matter 
the North Pole dash will have motors of ■ connected with the meet contributed 
60 horse-power, accommodate two pas- gveatty to the success achieved. To each 
sengers and provided with skis and and a|] js great credit due, and the Y. 
wheels. M. C. I. is the first to express apprecia-

Only one machine will be used at a yon (>f services rendered, 
time and the other held in reserve. As -phe words of appreciation of His 
the Maud does not offer sufficient space, Lo^gyp tbe Bishop of St. John, at, the 
a shed must be built on the ice for them, banquet, of His Worship the mayor, and 

! The Norwegian army and navy av partjcnlarly, because many of them were 
i presented to the explorers the arms a here for the first time, of the visiting 
j munitions they may need and bU x 1 fiktders officials, were welcome in- 
1 of especially selected proTisions, tœt^ 1 deed to the gent,,.mCT1 of the Y. M. C. 1. 

by Professor Tourp of the phy 1 physical committee, who, for the past
laboratory of the University o two months, have met almost nightly
tiania, will be sent to Seatt to attend to some detail in the develop-
use. _________ —________— ment of the big plan, and welcome also,

1 ’ ye mm to those who, when called upon, lent
HALIFAX MAN IS VICE- such hearty co-operation. It is good to

PRESIDENT OF Y. M. C "7 have such eventsV it is good to see the 
Montreal, Jan. 28- Offic _ , crowd and to take part in the general

yesterday afternoon s dosmg p5„„ enthusiasm ; it is good to have some-
the annual session of the National Coun- thing tQ toke onr minds from the ordi„
cil of the Y. M. C. A. i l) • * nary run of things—end perhaps equal
Hart of Halifax as vice-president to a]1 these is the testimonial of public

esteem as evinced by the tremendous 
turnout of spectators in sharp weather, 
and the generous support in the matter 
of the purchase of tags, so essential to 
meet the heavy financial liabilities of 
snch an occasion.

smmNAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
IO for 15? 25 for 557

1

if!h\mulhollandTthe hatter:
pi—t Importer of English, American, Italian and Carodian Hi.r» 

goods.

y
. /.

i
Mulholland “ZSSfàhèSlZ 1

/<¥mf
&!

i^^Each ys
V

St Catherine street, EastOut-of-Town Men—Write to 851 
Montreal, for samples, style book and patented self-measurement 
forms. Fit and satisfaction fully guaranteed.

Men!—Once in a lifetime Opportunity Knocks ! Here s yourch 
ance. Irrespective of its former value, whether it was $45 or $1 D, 
every overcoat in our chain of stores is to be sacrificed m this Rec
ord-Breaking Sale at the ridiculously low price of $IU.

COME AND SEE THESE OVERCOATS—Each one is well 
tailored from selected, imported materials.

Buy—And Buy Early. You’ll Make No Mistake.

x !

Thousands of Yards of Suitings
Have Been Specially Priced tor Made-to-Measure Suits.

Serges, home-spuns, tweeds and fancy suitings, in choicest patterns 
and all weights. ORDER A SUIT NOW!

Satisfaction and prompt delivery assured.
15V

T

MACDONALD’S LORD READING ON
INDIA SITUATION

r

10UNCALLED-FOR SUITSDelhi, India, Dec. 26 — (Associated 
Press, by Mail)—Ix>rd Reading, Vice
roy of India, set forth the attitude of 
the India government tpward the revolu- 

| tionarÿ elements in a recent address to a 
delegation from the Punjab Chamber of 

| Commerce. After promising that the 
j full strength of the government would be 

exerted to prevent disaster, as cabled at ! 
that time, Lord Reading added: j

“We have no desire to interfere with the 
lawful activities of political parties 
however opposed to us, but, although we 
are most anxious to redress all legitime 
grievances and to remove the grounds of 
popular discontent, yet we cannot allow 
any political activity to impose its will 
upon tlie country by violence, intimi
dation, coercion or other unlawful means.

“There is today a natural and legiti
mate desire on the part of {he vast ma
jority of the people that the law should 
be respected and observed.

I “I cannot but think that in some quar
ters there is a misconception of the 
position of the government of India. 
They have, I verily believe, the support 
of the law-abiding citizens of India. | 

“It cannot be fairly said that we have 
abused this power. Indeed we are some- | 
times criticized for not having sufficient
ly exercised it and I readily admit that 
we sought to avoid action which might 
either be misconceived or mis-repre- 
sented as too severe or ss provocative.

You cannot do better than to buy one of these for office or house 
They're in light shades. That s why the pnee is only. . .wear.

Cut Drier ri
ODD VESTS§ ODD PANTS

Vi Keep warm and com
fortable with one of 
these.................................. *1.50’3.50More Tobacco lor the Money

Packages 15*
felbTlns 85*

Including Blue Serge. 
Splendid value at. . . .E/I nmmm SS:
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it 28 CHARLOTTE STREET
-SIores from coast_to__coasJ
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ATISFIED?

$ Harry Fiynn was not satisfied. 
He writes us: he now makes 
$10 to $25 a day since he

_ started vulcanizing not eight
months ago. There is opportunity 
everywhere; we make it easy jor
you to start—Let us tell you how.

CANADA VULCANIZER
A EQFT. CO. LTD. LOimOK. CAW.

OUR SHOE REPAIR-
A ING

and finishing are fully equal 
to the best work of the best 
shoe factories. This will be 
evident to you in the extra j 
service you will get out of 
shoes repaired and reshaped 

It means moneyd by us. 
saved.
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THISTLE CURLERS 
DEFEAT CARLETON Popular Priced Programmes of Vocal Music and Charming British FictionOPERA HOUSE

The Thistle curlers defeated the Carle- 
ton curlers last evening in a flve-rlnk 
match, curled on the ice of both clubs, 
Tfr the scoee of 87 to 6Ç. Three rinks a 
side met on the Carleton ice and the 
home club was successful by the margin 
of six stones but this lead was entirely 
wiped out by the two Thistle rinks, 
curling on their own ice, when they wen 
by the margin of thirty-three stones. The 
rinks and resiilts were:

Thistle Ice. v 1

IMPERIAL
A Mid-Winter Festival

FAMOUS STORIES, NOTED AUTHORS

TODAY YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE 
THIS EXTRAORDINARY 

PRODUCTION

y

IN COMMUNITY 
CHORUS CONCERT,180 VOICESCarletdh.

L. C. Lodge 
W. J. Jewett 
Roy Baskin 

. W. J. Watson,. ' 
skip ........... 7

!Thistles.
E. M. Olive 
I. F. Archibald 
W. A. Shaw 
W. J. Shaw,

& WED.-THUR.Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday 
(Between Evening Shows, 8.15 to 9.00)

St John Community Chorus
Under Direction of A. U. Brander 

Of Over 180 Male and Female Voices
IN CONNECTION WITH RE6ULAR SHOW

Popular Programme:
J—Fisherfolk Lullaby—"Sweet and Low" (Tennyson 

Barnby); solo, Miss Ni ta Brown.
2— Medley—“Songs Beloved"—(a) Auld Lang Syne)

(b) In the Gloaming) (c) Last Night) (d) Sally in 
Our Alley; (e) Home Sweet Heme (Lieureuce).

3— (a) March Song, “Then You'll Know Your Home”
(Wynne); (b) "Carry Me Back to Ole Virginy."

4— Song of the Vikings (Eaton Fanlng).
5— Male Chorus—"Sleep Kentucky Babe" (Lullaby). 
^—National Chorus—"Italia, Italia I" (Donizetti). From

the Opera “Lucrelia Borgia."
7—Note of Optimism—“Look for the Silver Lining" 

(Kern). From N. Y. Musical Success "Sally.”

MON.-TUE.25skip
J. T. Henderson 
J. Lament 
H. T. Sheffield 
J. F. Belyea,

21 skip .........

Dr. F. T. Dunlop 
W. S. Barnes 
D. R. WiUet 
A. G. McMuIkin, L Sweetest and Purest of 

RUDYARD KIPLING’S 
Anglo-Indian Stories

Anglo-American Wizard 
DAVID WARK GRIFFITH 

Presents

6Skip
1346 J

Carleton Ice. “THE LOVE 
FLOWER”

‘0 “WITHOUT 
BENEFIT 
OF CLERGY”

T. Adams 
F. Brown 
S. Irons 
H. Lingley,

F. Cole
H- D. Sullivan 
H. W. Stubbs
A. J. Mach urn,

m
ITskipSskip

UNIVERSAL - JEWEL PRESENTSF. Haslami A. C. Rockwell 
. it. Rartseh ' ”
^kjames Mitchell 
^W. J. S. Myles,

Hr Sentir- "•+****>■-
H. Belyea 
M. Mooney, Veritably a photo-

V POEM of tiw beautiful Ori
ent; the langouroua land of love 
and romance, British soldiers and 
brown maidens. Exquisitely pic
tured on Sepia film—truly a con
tinuous art work in story and por
trayal.

The Brilliant Emotional Star Of 
'The Heart of Humanity '

A TALE OF DAUGHTER-
love for her father and the 

tremendously tragic lengths to 
which she went to save him from 
the unjust dutches of the law. 
Very elaborately produced and 
typical Griffith's master-direction 
throughout.

ST. JOHN COMMUNITY 
CHORUS, 8.15 to 9.00

S*18skipISskip
J. Nichais 
M. MacLeren 
G. Scott 
C. O. Morris, 

skip ..........

A. Stimers 
W. G. Gunn 
W. J. Currie 
F. Watson, DOROTHY PHILLIMskip

IN THE GREATEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLp ST. JOHN COMMUNITY 
CHORUS—Last Tone Wed.THE MGHTio H APMNESS SECOND SHOW OF PICTURES FOLLOWS *Grand total..

NEW VOLLEYBALL SERIES. j
At the meeting $t the Y. M. C. A. 

business men’s executive and captains 
of the volleyball teams, held on Wednes
day evening with D_ King Haien in the 
chair, the teams were reorganized for 
the second series of the league.

The result should provide even keener 
competition, as the game is being played 
in a faster and more scientific way than
eVThe following is the line-up of the 
new teams: 1

No.- 1—F. W. Girvan, captain ; T. H.
Guy, G. C. Martin. Rev. R. T. McKim,
F. A. Dy kern an, R. L. Lennox, A. E.
Stephenson.

No. 2—Rex Wood, captain ; L. C.
Goodge, H. E. Felton, W. R. Pearce, S.
S. Nason, Cyrus Inches, S. C. Young. j
KiïKA'ÏÏS'rtS.Ï .~d. s. B. B-tij, »... h. a titu. MONCTON DEFEATS
A M. Gregg, C. L. Laing, Rev. A. H.| No. 5—P. N. Woodley, captain, J. C. T'u'YPr'T-T'P'xT'FT? K TO ?

j Henderson, H. A. Porter, G. Hudson, C. DUKlHUb 1 UK, b LU Z
No. 4—-R. D. Hoben, captain; W. K,, p Wetmore, R. S. Stephenson, S. C. Moncton, Jan. 27—In a fast game in 

Haley, T. Green, C. G. Day, E. J. Fleet- . yyebb. the eastern section of the New Bruns-
| No. 6—B. L. Gerow, captain; G. A. wjck and Prince Edward Island League 

Margetts, A. R. Crookshank; A. C. L. (n the local arena, Moncton won the first 
Tup.ey, E. J. Alexander, R. G. Scho- game of the season from Dorchester by

the score of 6 to 2. The visitors scored 
I twice in the first period and the locals 
i notched all their five scores in the last 
two periods.

FRI.-SAT.--SIR JAMES BARRIE’S MKr* “SENTIMENTAL TOMMY”
Wed.-Thur. Extra $0“ 'TheToreador

ÔGREAT ACTS5000 PEOPLE
A CITY BUILT AND BURNED

The Screen's Greatest Emotional Actress 
In The Screen's Greatest Dual Role SERIAL STORY ïœïJP AS USUAL aw’’Rich

Fun
Yon won’t witness such a prod nation again in months. It’s bigger 
than anything you’ve seen this seasocu Ne "un, woman or child 
should miss it. It’s wonderful.

USUAL
■3CALEMON. TUE. WED.”;: It: It THU.FRI.SATDuring Community 

B Chorus ConcertsPRICES:
3 Shows Daily

2.30Matinee
Evening 7.15 and 9

IMPERIAL’S BIG 3 TODAY! QUEEN SQUAREYou Can See 
E utter Made

ON THE SQUARE
TODAY.Crowfoot. No. 1 - “The Battle of Jutland”

Thrilling Historical British Feature.
See for Yourself How They Beat the Germans.

(•

field, A. B- Brooks.

No. 2 - Harold Lloyd ComedySUSSEX TO MEET 
ANTIGONISH AT 

HALIFAX FEB. 2
A personal visit to our modern 

plant will convince any housewife 
that we know our business and 
know how to give them service.

Come in and see us.

The King of Comedians in 3-Reel Farce. 
“Never Weaken”—His Best Yet!

This Evening.
The Alerts and the Y. M. C. A. seniors 

I will meet this evening in the senior sec- 
I tion of the City Basketball League and 
the Y. M. C. I. intermediates and St. 
David’s will meet in the intermediate i 
section. Both games will be played in | 
the Y. M. C. I. gymnasium.

The Darts will play the Y. M. C. A, 
the Trojanettes trill play the Peppers, 
and the Buffs will meet the Fairville 
team in the Y. W. C. A. in the Girls’ 
City Basketball League this evening. !

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, Jan. 27—Arrangements were 

made today for a game at Halifax on 
Thursday evening next between Antl- 
gonish (N. S.) and Sussex (N. B.) for 
the amateur hockey championship of the 
maritime provinces.

No. 3 - “Winners of the West”
Our Historical and Adventurous Indian-Pioneer Serial 

* Every Chapter is Good. ‘hkuiam'^g
QoffmsenuPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,McTIGUE LOSES TO

"YOUNG" FISHER ORDINARY PRICES—AN 8-REEL BILL. WILLIAM
RUSSELL

St. John, N. B.#- Syracuse, N. Y, Jan. 27—“Young” 
Fisher, of Syracuse, was given the de
cision over Mike MeTigue, of New 
York at the end of their 15-round bout 
here tonight. Fisher had a dear ndvan 
tage throughout. The men are middle- 
weights.

rCZEMA as
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at onee and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Phase's Ointment free It you mention this 
,aper and send 2c. stamp for postage, eue. a 
ox: all dealers or Krtmanson. Bates & Co. 
-"ited. Toronto.

SheAmherst, 3; Wanderers, 2.

Amherst N. S„ Jan. 27—In the Nova 
Scotia amateur hockey league game here 
tonight Amherst defeated the Wanderers 
of Halifax, 3 to 2.

Dartmouth, 4, Dalhousie, 3.
27—In an amateur 

hockey game here tonight, Dartmoutli 
defeated the Dalhousie team that recent
ly played in Boston by a score of 4 to 3.

Roof TreeHalifax, Jan.

Use the Want Ad. Way
^ romance of life in 

the South
L Charles Jl&ille Suck.

Dinotcd hy v Jack. Dillonj
PALACE THEATRE TuesdayMonday

Pauline Frederick m The Sting of the Lasix
SIX REELS OF ACTION

READ WHAT THE TRADE PAPERS SAY:

• See the First Episode of our New 
SeriaL There is Speed, Suspense, 
Mystery, Action, Drama, Romance,
Thrills, inI

“HURRICANE HUTCH”M P World—Pauline Frederick has strong emotional role in splendid western drama. . ,
M P News—One big punch. Wid’s Pauline Fredericks latest, reaches dramatic heights.

USUAL PRICES
Prices—Afternoon, 2.30 .... f5 Cents 

Night, 7 and 8 45 . .20 Cents 
Saturday Matinee—Children, .... IQc,TWO GOOD COMEDIES

V'(>
/

Matinee 50 cents 

Eve. 50c 75c few at SI
Seat Sale 
Now Open PricesVVitti A Specially Selected Orchestra 

of Symphony Players and Vocalist

6-
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toTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B„ SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1922

i A Limited Engagement of One Week ^ i I
m. W | ■ m m ■ B m W B, m Starting wltti Matinee Monday, dan.

MATINEES DAILY THEREAFTER AT 2.15 EVENINGS AT 8.15
===== METRO Presents =====

------ --------À Screen Version of Vincente Ibanez’s Famous Book-------‘——m 4 HORSEMEN
a

—OF THE 
A Rex Ingram Production—Adapted By June Mathis

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St. John’s
CHARLES RAY in “THE EGG CRATE WALLOP”

Here’s a Scream from Start to Finish; a Comedy Drama you will enjoy. 
Also a Pollard Comedy.

Matinee Saturday 2 pan. Have you heard our trap drummer?

/

Special Prices
1 Oc. and 20 c. 

Even’g 15c. 20c. and 30c.
Matinee

Unique Theatre
An Extraordinary Week-End 

Program
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—ALSO-
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

“SHANGHAIED”

Watch for Monday’s .Show. 
It’s a Winn*.
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g]IBSI’M NOT A V 

Bit hvmcry vr/ 
Y>u weeDN’T 
6et Dinner 
orJ mV 
account*

l never Knew IT 
To faiu 1 You're never
HUKGRV WHEN I'VE GOT 
A Nice BtS LOVELY 
Dinner

have a lot of food 
on hand \fc>u‘D Come \ 

T home HALF STaRi/ed.'J

Mr and Mmg\ A sawV
v -% E

f// IF 1 DIDN’T

Bi| Brigqv*4

4 igTW C«irrI(H N^y. Trtfceiie ImhV {

V WJT^»- IV* <3or A LOVflLY 
PORK RtiA-ST •- SaKOED JSVJC*.T3^,
- CHer-e*.

OH tfOE I‘v/E <S0T ThG 
LOWLIEST MEAU
For You -- r 
4P GLAD YoV’RE
hungry !

I Don't Caws, so 
MUCH WHAT IT IS 
AS WHEN l GET IT, „ 
hustlF it up will You :

oh Vi ! HovV »SOON Do
WE HAVE DINNER. ?
I'M AS HUNGRY AS r' 

A She- Wolf’, —
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4-/•AnO PUMPKIN TIE -1L You 

Get washed —*%- ujhu_e 
I HURRY 
IT UP

Pumpkin Pie ; - 
EE-E- Yah- hop;

U | could eat a 
Plate of stewed 
Door knoB-s vi -- 
HURRY up with 
Ths Food —*
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ALL RIGHT JoE - 
CorAS. oN- - its 
READY - - HOO HOC

HpT BISCUITS AND 
HONier! I Know i'LL 

[ faint whgxj i see 
L IT- --1 Can t

y WAIT MUCH p. 
>r_J^J_ON<S E.R

well. I GUESS I'LL
Get Cleaned up
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f WHY DO You HAVe 

To start shavikjg j*ust 
when The food is on 
The Table !? now it's 
Coud and DRY - 

You Sa»d You were So 
Hungry why S>o You —- 
HAue TO Take Time j 
Tb .shave - 7 y

now we vr got lb 
wait on You— if 
That ian t lik« you

why res
cue aniNG
up vi y

SHaving'
ti r.V z%y/ Btt VERB 

IN JUF 
MlUUP

ifr t 0 H Vt For.
I HEaUSN S AVfet 

cut o*jt Your.
J NAGGING \ This 
I DlNIv/BR. IS AU. 
1 RIGHT UNLESS 
' You SPOIL. IT 

Youfusslf- ! ,-----
Gee I

V

y !S4>> Vi

Ir
k;I 1 âmW 7i MAMA 

Love 
Papa ?
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